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*-«nl Gl,d.t,„e «iwâli, en th. Situ,tien Th». >im( 

B*el,r-* Ih*1 #1* CerKiwy tien,ut i, Sro.ll—
0.m,n h,th«d. tH^TlMtej—Cuant.d 

en Dïe.ffætl,i,-

london, Ottob., l«_Lorf <3l«*.,,„e, „-eo„rr„r- 
sroerel ,f m, Union of South Afrlc», mm to s cor- 
respondent to-dayi

“Ther, Un, ml altnifloinra In the tuachtry un» 
ffeeerUoi, of Col. Mertm. 1 do Mt belle., 1.1, action 
le connected with the realiMttlon ot «encrai Beyon» 
from the ootnmanf ot the Union defenw force. „r 
telth whst le known a, tiuSettiog 
It* acted on hla own rchoauiblltty.

•■since the format!ou ot the Union, each year h» 
shown lncreealnt lohdarlty between the BnKlIih en» 
Dutch. Efficiency lai preeminent and the develop- 
ment of agriculture, mining and tr.de ln 
rectlon ire delUilt, result, of the Union,

"In A merles, the hitter ntemohee ,f the Civil "W,r 
have passed Into oblivion, go It has been In South 
Africa, hut In a f«r aborter titans, any nothin, which 
hsaa occurred In South Alrine. leads me (n modify 
thle statement. The outbreak of tha rear wrlth Oor* 
many wau abiotutely uneipeartad In South Africa. 
1,0 Irtctlon had arlaen with the Oermene, Comrnu- 
nlcetlona had ^aaead to the British Foreign Office m 
some boundary and other oueaUona, but no ,ertoUi 
trouble had arisen or waa esepected. On the fren- 
tier there were n0 military preparation,, and, b,. 
yemd a W small Isolated potice posta, there were 
no Union forces ot any hind. It la an open eecrsl 
that tor a long time proposals had been under tbs 
consideration of tha Brltlgh and German govern, 
ments to remove all possible causes of trouble be- 
Af ri"" the two natlçma. not only In the Union, hut t„

After Recapturing City, Allies Oppose 
Progress of Invaders all Along 

the Line
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Russians Have F»uih»d Qermemo Buck Twenty- 
Three Milo* In Lett Few Day»~Heavy 

Fighting Atewnd Arras.
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M«n*|ln> Director

movement, Mer-
%

(Special to Th, Journal of Commerça)
London, October 17-Ih,patches to-day report that 

the French have re-taken Lille
K.C.

| S"ça 5»

tssstoSs*
(8e«,lsl to Theafter a big Battle, 

progress now
Journil of Commerce.) 

October 17,—Commenting on th«x d>’«- 
atufife >Mti»Uon( th» Manclaèttâ** Guardian,
ItlU l0»Ue, Skid:
It ie teeeonaiTig viear

ly, ke It has been clear for Ion* enough to th® dye- 
InM tr*<te, that th,. problem that ha# t>een raiioq 
by the cutting oft „f the kvpply of

A general engagement is reported in 
on the line from Lille to the

every di-
eeacoaet, where the Qer- 

are said to be trying to break through the 
strong: forces -which the Allies have 
to bar the way to the French Best coast

A Daily despatch states that the Germans 
pldly pushing large bodies of troops
coaat.
West of Ostend and

K HIT 171 SHELLS I MY 
ITU » EL WES

IKïL-IBÎTMlttK-ma-ssed there tu commercial people gemrM .

Crotty
iTo WEST

«’fTH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN.
ada and iN the united states,
erVf-I.ANU AM) MEXICO, AND AGENTS
and correspondents throughout
”3® ^DltLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN. 
SURPASSM> FACILITIES FOR TIER 
TRANSACTION of evert kind of 
banking business in Canada or in 
foreign countries,

towards the
They have occupied Zeebrugg-e several «lyeetuff» frorn 

Germany |g klmo^|,a^e most difficult 0f all the In. 
dyslrlal problem" nffsovt by

Hrjtr f0r 26,0oo Shell# 'Vil| K»«P Thia Branch of 
pleat Buay For the winter.—industrial 

Condition* Are Good.

a valuable port from a strategic the war. In the Brit -
ish dyeing trade Immediately th# Question 1« pot 
so *nuch tb« “capturs’* 
du^try as the problem whether

standpoint.nen A despatch received fropi Berlin states that It le 
officially announced thkt Oetend was occupied on 
Thursday and Bruges on Wednesday. Heavy rein
forcements are being- rushed to aid the German drive 
along the seacoast, according- to a Copenhagen dis
patch.

of the German chemical in-Ip*
(Special Correspondence.)

Resr Glasgow, N-S., October l7—"With splendid 
tlXlDf attending their ef/orta we learn that the 
fa* Scotia Steel and Coal C0mPs.ny here «re at 

iéent turning out approximately 17o sheila perr day 
pound field «tilery g^me tor the pom-

or not the trsdk 
Will ltgelf be able to go 0n during the war. n„w that 
the ere^t Oermnn firms have cea»e<i 
With dyestuff#.

1° auPPly it

The correspondent The present predicament was forons 
Rinding, of course, and

estimates that the 
They are pa'r-

(^Election* Effected Promptly an» at Reneonable 
Rite.

n from th«. be- 
a great deal off <ttteiitlon lift» 

been gl*ren to n ,lurlnK the last twt, month». A 
Bo»rdof Trade Committee has hem, appoint,.d to go 
into the matter; h committee has been formed by the 
dyeBtuff users „f Lancashire and Yorkahim; 
are **umt>FB of n new chemical eyndlcate, 
two ffairiouB name»

strength of the new army Is 300,000. 
ticularly strong |n artillery.

During the past few days as far as the actual 
lighting: goes, according .to official 
the Allies have more than held their 
attacks on the German Unes in France and particu
larly their flank movement against 
Kluck, has brought several important 
th© report of the re-occupation of Lille is true, the 
Allies have apparently won the big battle that was 
reported raging a few miles to the west of that city. 
The Paris announcement yesterday that Lavantle 
had been taken *aa apparently the first 
allied succeaees In that region.

I > twelve 
K #k» Government.
F About three weeKs ago the work began after a.
E urieg of experiments a.n<l siuce that tinea*» the out-
I gethsa been rapidly Increasing from d»y today. In 
I addition to this » larg-e quantity of raw material 
t tor the construction of similar shells has been 
|ikied t0 the Quebec Arsenal, where it will be 
F wed, the order up°n which they are at Present 
[ working I* for 250,(M shell» In all which will keep 
[ efflsln departments of the big concern busily en- 
[• gaged for the entire winter ae»»on.
I It la stated that the extraordinary success attend- 
’ ing the etforts of the company in shell production 
assy give rise to the egtabiigiiment of » department 
gt Ike company’s plant to be given over exclusively 
to the manufacture of munitions of tvar.

Diustrial conditions here are assuming^ a more
b*Hhy complexion and the Eureka Vl^ooiion sdliia 
tofcve recently received A large order which will 
keep their plant going full time during the coming

10 SINK EMM generally.
•‘•We know Whet the Intentlone of the German Gov. 

eminent really wrere. I, h« con,, to my kaowledg, 
lhat, early In the year, the Germane were Imcortln, 
llr*« q nanti tie, of war material, The e,letence ot 
tallwkye In the direction of Union territory wa«. of 
course, well known, tout, In a huge country, thi, 
could not be dl,aaa0olated from the natural policy of 
development. lue commit Apparent frleedline.» or 
the German adrolnl,tratore> »ve no reaeon tor eue. 
Plcion, But. on

BW Tl IKE WIRKE1Pannouncements, 
own. Their

I th which
arc connected : and there i,»» »,„en 
among dyers and mntiufarrurerB. 

Nobody Pretend# to #fle hi# way through : 
dlecUesloo has gone far enough to outline
two Pollei«8'-

illGeneral "Von 
euceesgeee. iffor- «Bdlaa# dHacuseli.n

ror» into side 0f l„corni„g 
or* W#ro 6av«d.^young
gli»hm»n VVere Co0|.

ober Collision in thc
day between the sterne,. Metapan, 
Colon, and the freighter Iowan, 
a.n ï'rfl.ucigco, i-esulted In 
V after She had been dr|Ven n8 far 
s hegrby beach, 
crew were rescued, 
o.g«d, stood by and per boat# took 
an's passetigens aboard, 
sfebed to rescuing craf( and |and- 

The extent of the 
Uld not be learned definitely, put 
Metapflh said per bow w as badiy

ü United Fruit Company ste#mer 
:oloa for this port cn October 8.

she was nearlnK the end 
rrefi, »cCordin& to her "ff,co-r# and 
a. dense fog- The jowan hit the 

rty feet from the b0w of the ship 
,r. Plowing: through the steel and 
a wound that caused the Meta-

y*»t. hut the
Itself m 8*ct»" «I ‘h. 8*,|,ty »f Ch.ntle.1 R.- 

•••roh Meet .„d Dleou.i Elliot, ef AVer.
The first, th«s policy of ,|pvl#|ngg 

etgaticy organ i8atl on to tide the trad# 
the ond off the wAr. and the Gorman 
tlustry I» supplying ling land again;

The eeoond. the policy of making 
oi, the Gherman induitry, on such 
tempt to dieplauc it permanently.

Tho dlfUcuU-ie# off the 
1 edged by its partisans, 
of tnli lion 
number off riiiUitm 
accuhnmated Work»

eorno sort of ent- 
’>v#r until 

chomiral |n-
Ifnwto maKrihe chemical Industry of Canada pro- 

*"*' lhr,wh 'ho condition, caused by th, preeen! 
"*"• *"d b"w *nntt- ch-ntlcai rew.rch ,1* «her 
Industries tt'ii h fh

nera of 
Lille had l>etn 

strongly occupied by the Germane, who sent more 
than 30,000 men there on Tuesday.

According to an announcement made by the ÏVcnch 
Embassy here to-day there is heavy fl^htin» around 
Arras, Lens and to the weat ot La Bassee

Apparently the French attack on the German lines 
Is going on with partial success.

Heavy fighting is reported also to-day in the re
gion of Y pro» and Courtrad, where the 
glan forces are seeking to form a Junction with the 
German main army

Despite the. German and Austria-, cijtmjof victory, 
tha Russian troops defending the Warsaw-Ivangorod 
line Jr Russian Poland are driving back the invaders, 
according to Petrograd despatches to-day. 
fighting is reported to-day thirty miles 
Warsaw. As the Germans a few days ago had reach, 
ed a position less than seven miles from the Polish 
city, this means that they have been 
twenty-three miles in the fighting of the past few 
days. The Russians, after fighting a defensive bat- 
tie on their fortified line, assumed

the declaration 
forces at once crossed into Union 
had prepared for it re know now.
"It appear* that the German Government 

on Dutch disaffection.

of w»r, German 
territory. They

* opportun we* caused by the cut
ting: off of German competition w^rn two of the 
subject* dealt with at flic ft r*t meetlh* „f thfl 
hold by the (’a,mdtan Section of the Society 
Ml Industry, which An, held last nlKht at (loeRer'a 
llajt.inrant. This mutter evoked « lively .linen,,Inn 
•hlcl, brought in th, question of Canadian patent* 
mill pillent lawn, tojnther with the po«,ll>litt, 
tnbUlhIne in» (lew chemical Indu»!»,» 
unl-r war condition»

a bold «» tank 
a «calc a« to at-

thc Xieta- counted
^ «or it vas a very foolish 

The exigence of a remnant of irreconcii. 
able,* wau, wen known. The great ma„ of ,be Butch 
P.OPU are loyal. Only an. man „t whom, anything 
in known. Col. Marita, haa rebelled and iolnea th, 
Germane, tilting with Mm a em.ll h,„d „t two or 
three hundred men. M,»y „f three men have „^n 
deluded and milled, or bought by German gold The 
number is trifling.

The wTongfulneaa uid 
throughout the Union, 
have already brought

AU ho- 77 pag. 
The lovyani of G hem -larger scheme #re arkn<iw- 

It would need 
rather vague, but certainly ('on«id<**-al,|e 

arul. ns we should not |lllVf»

ti ca. i,| 1(i|

The re-
Winter. German-Bel- experl.-nce ot the Orman*, it 

"Wouia be at least three year* before jtrl t i#n pr„. 
duotlon mua anything Ilk. a* ridel»! ,„d „nom|. 
cala* the la«e ncale produchon ot the Genu. htm». 

If the War were to come

last night.
in Cntiadifc 

with ibe likelihood that »o 
mm »" hmrtiutiea^Mracd the original fondltion, at 
«lerrnaii co/npelllion would 

N’«> drfiniie conclusion

OOoOO OOpOq CO CO 00 OO OO CO

war summary.
* o
bOOoOOOOo oo 00 O 0 oo oo oo CO

to o
treaebery of this desertion 
rh« Boers havre rallied to

-•i 9 o to An end before thin 
stage Lad b,»n reached, the industry would he „. 
Po,ed to the Competition ol the Oermnr, ftrm(, anl, 
the capital mlBht be lost. The fear of thl, Is 
spooalbl, for the «UBgeatlon now being m.de l„ 8om, 
quarter# that a. jtAte »ubsl<ly. or 
syate/n, should be e»tablieheil

wa« arrived at, save a gen- 
oroi r,j.rr#glon of opinion that the Canadian 
I«w* ,|i.i not *ivn much ént*«)iira«em»nt 
hii'1 tluit if more protection

doubter# to 
the sUndard ot Premie, Botha, 
ntendoe, which helped to Keep the 
cent Industrial disturbance*, 
the Germans side by side with 
against,

their bearings
The Boer

Hard

Genius occupied Ostend October 16, it Is officially 
announced In Berlin-

AIN' left wing has occupied La/vertte, near Lille. 
A new German advance on paria by way of Dun- 

! kirk, Havre, Rouen and thence along Valley- of the 
Seine I# predicted.

Russian Embassy at Washington

to patenteea 
wrra given to manufsc- 

turora under Latente Iuiiuk ihe eArll.r 
ilielr liiieineee the i»o,llbll||le» „f locre-mlMK C.nadfe 
rhemiul rr,,nuf»cturl«* Induelry would b. ,redly 
Itirrcaerd- 11 we, pointed out I,y miny „f th, raem. 
",r" "l*1 there wer, i,rR, nat„,ai reao„roe„ |n Cl„. 
,-nl/i. mill the! thee.- mlflrht Well be: developed, 
mcr“iy flb.ng Purely chemical lintoe, but

peace in the re
ars marching against 
men they once fought 

Dutch are now

an import duty 
to guarantee the exiei- 

cnee of the industry until it had roun<V|t*
There are |n Great Brttnln

driven back The British and 
in a common determination 
of their country,

united
to preserve the Integrity

one or two ftrmt, not 
c-.gaged in the color trade, « hicD ^re comparable |„ 
Hcalc to the German and the suggestion hnn 
been made that they would be

the offensive as 
retreat. The Ocr- 

mans made a stand in their present position, and 
the Russians are now attacking: to drive them 
further back."

"Ewen if dlMetleftotio, toward British 
.: appreciably, there Is 

that the Boer» would, m 
-ces, seek aalvation

ra-tor on the Metapan Ibimedlateiy 
»si8tance which wore 'luickly ao- 
ilKht vessels lr> the near vicinity, 
the United States dredge Allan- 
cruiser Lancaster, Qn Patrol duty

as Boon a» it was seen that the 
ng> Captain R. Spencer, of the 
he vessel for shorn water, and 
,ts, and Without confusion or an
ybody wa8 taken off the steamer, 
young- Britishers on fref-r Way 
nd to join the army were on the 
^routig- men, theU" fello^’-paMen-- 
pe among the cooie0t of the lot. I 
ig the last to leave, was lowered I 
y joined m singing "it's a Long I 

Ju»f a s they wero Ret afloat, I 
>»88engere was seen standing on I 

afraid to go flowim. 0ne of the I 
worth. Promptly climbed to the I 
» woman 0n his bncK. slid down I

mays Russians 
have re8unied the offensive along tj,e Vistula,

R I» reported that Germans have
from Line.

soon as the Germans began to
isted no reason for supposing 

any coneeivAble clrcumatan-
h«ve had enough of German ”u",ri06llna"”n'

The unfortunate Heraro# 
driven Into the waterless desert 
children—to die.

the natural leader» |„
any attempt to build a new Industry a member ,lf tat- f*xl>ert chemistry |0 Industry 
one of these firms, In offering an opinion on the mat'. ' 1,1 th<> a-dvimcciflent off
ter, put down as hopelefs

by the adap- 
mo a* to ffreat- 

CMlujlUk trade gener-

bfien driven
still

It is officially stated that the bombardment of 
Frzemysl continues, according to a Petrograxi des
patch. The Russians claim to be making headway. 
Fighting also continues south of Przemyel.

We
In'South Afri-IlGHTy ENGAGEMENT IN PRANCE

five Weeks >q0.
Paris October »__ The mighty

nny such undertaking a# 
tne rerdac<*nient of the German ch»«niical industry.

“it would not have ,
It would not be Worth while

began were slaughtered or 
men, women and

Th- eplnlen w«. e,pr»,„d by tbe chairman. Mr. 
T Wirdlewnrth ; prof. H. H, Itgltan and nther. 
thel th, time had come when Canadian Imluertrlii
•Mhoiilfi «vail themselves more of

a dogs «-hance," he said, “and 
- J l° rrmke the attempt. |n 

tbe first pla.ee, th* whole field isrovered by German
patent#, add all that anybody could 
work on German patents 
W hat would happen then ?

en£ad?e»nent in 
c* Wch began afl the battle 0f tbe Aisne «.nd 
loPM into

Mumbers 
Island with no elothine, and 
south -winds.

were gent to Haif|sCb 
exposed to the

» conflict of two ha-tloixs began five 
Ibdui ago to-fiay, and -its cllinax is not yet in sight, 
;; The Germans are reported to have been driven 

of Line which was occupies by tRe Allies, but this 
Mb not been officially confirmed.
«hffllve movement at Verd«n _ .
• offleuily announced, nnd the French in tuat re. 
fcn all baton,„g ihe line» of the Oern»» troop) 
”1 h«»y atilUery.
Fwa tro»,, »re lean then 12 roily, !roro Mete and 

preying forward with _
Along the «entre near Rheims

'fable to move from ____
He«Soi»»)n8( the British hâve Captured 

fa of Pernosn hositlon*.
^ I^Vy &nd ^t>ye region»,

h4raegt attempt# t0* sinatah

have been repuiae^.
and Lille, the French 

foot and or-
Germans tack, ana ,ihe AUiea

RUSSIANS OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCE
London, October II,—A F-etroerad deapatch to the 

opened their at-

expert chemistry. 
” t0 'r,ate valuable many hy-Dmincia which 

VI pre»«it nipre or le.» wailed. It waa point,a 
f hat i t wa« thle

They died like fliee,
"I Dave tie fullest confidence in the loyalty ,„a 

détermination of the Dutch Alnkander,. ” ey "rt

Brto D w..rCD °f mm- a"d V «*• -th me 
Britiah, will ahow. once and for all that they will
safeguard their count* againe, wanton and treaL 
erous aggreaglon." acn

VICTORY. do would pe tu
until the war wa» ovr.r.

Daily News says tbe Russians Lave 
tack all aJong the line. co-operation of science with ma.nu- 

factor*», coupled with strong 
■and assistance, that had built
roan foreign trade,

“Moreover, the peODR whu talk of building 
InduRtry to compete With 
an Ide-a of the

govc-rnment protection 
up the enormous Oer- 

Notv that the German trade had 
l,-,n «■«I'Mtol.hed by the war th» „„ rlp„ y
adopt some aucb system in Canada.

Induitry Needs Science.

The latest German
the v>rman(i cannot have 

amount of (at.itai that would 
The amount of capital in tbe German 

may |,e aynthlnf up to hundreds of million*, 
we wanted an Industry like the fierman».

"On the south the attack was begun by the cavalry 
under General Broueslloff," says the correspondent.

"The German campaign in Poland has 
atyzed. Of the Austro-German army.

has been repulsed, it

flrrru 
And if 

we show 1<J
mearch system likn i-he German re,earc-h 

system- and wo have not got anylhln* like It. \Ve 
ourselves ha-ve been e.pproadip<i |,y the B0ar<j f,f 
Trade to #ee if we c»Uld not do anything in the way 
of turning out products that have been coming ex
clusively fp>ni Germany, but we had to tell 
that we should not be the «lightest

needed-been par-
comprised of 

about ae army corpe, about onto third, are Landwclir, 
the other being second line troops.

'The Austro -German

FARMERS ARE HOL6IN0
*ACK DRAIN SHIPMENTS.

Owing to the (act that-farmer» 
a-re holding- back their shipment* 
hope that Diiher price,, aa., reaultef th, 
be eventually obtalaeti, tbe earning, of , 
wrh.„ comp»r«l m,h the», reeunuyg ,a»t ,e»r at thl8 
period, when „a enormou, crop mov,men, wa, 
w'ay, and showing up dloappointliaply,

The Canadlao Northern, 
falling oil behind last

This general diecueeton was started by an add reel
by IIIe Chairman. Mr. T.H. Wardleworth. , 
velojilbenl of Chemical Industry In Canada,- 
waa lletriid to with keen Internet by 
danc<-

the greatest vigor,
tli® CGfinUan® are Includes Austrian at interior points 

of grain, in the 
War, may 

the railroads.

on “The De-troops that have been defeated 
Russia invaded Galicia.

continuously since 
Russia now has

disposal 60 corps of excellent soldiers, whose 
has been simplified by tbe enemy's desperate 
dient of assailing Warsaw t»y forced marches.

"According to travellers from Warsaw, the 
mans lost 42 eu ns intended Zor the siege off Warsaw 
during their retreat."

The Exchange Telegraph Company is in 
the following message from Petrograd:

“It is officially reported that owing to the appear
ance of the German submarines at the :
Gulf of inland and the planting of mines 
Russian coast, the Russian

their trepches which 
a larire attén

uât-
at her 

task
;»mef declined to discuss the le. 

ey h»d reported to the office 
Cotppany in pjew Turk. where the Germans 

the lines of
Ne their
■** A™*, all Ittkcka

BHbl, lor«es operating wlttt horee,
hit, baten the _____________

roow toooli,, to tbe Engllnh Charron, effectually
Wlti»'tvOBr'y"“ÏÛir tty tllnk‘^ roovement. 
S m^ ,.. , 0rW w!“r” ,he ««Ww. to 

l. , . 'tln(»ceni!riUi, the Aille»
16 that vlclMty the Alue.

t forward vigorously 
•: "f «-«u-Ruktatlon me »ti„ u,.,
f 80,^“°' “,nerU V"A «tick And aenerml

? 122TZ 7n h^y<“" 2:
izv;: ::,e«:j,^n-iive

“•luTot* eil',ntl by the aerro,(ie ,nd the 
R st fiknklnk Ge"h*ul Hght «>1»

1 Hum to ®el int" touch with the maty,

GERwANe driven back.
The official etatfltoent

tilt of good to 
them, Ve have not the plant, for one thing, and for 
another, many of our laboratory staff

PetroKr»<l. October |7.—(1er -
like the other road -s, is j. areaway in the

I *'irrny- 'No' w"e have to do the t>eit we can un -
the decrease re- | Ul the VVar le °ver* oug-ht to be po»Hib|e. Ther» 
earning» for that are lo|fl of thln** we can make for our*e|ve* the 

vegetable dye* and so on. /« for the reet, ladle* 
Just wMl haVe to d° ivithotit all those prettily dyed thin*» 

that are dyed wlt*i vat colors and genersUly, people 
will have to do without what they cannot ««t,”

•'Gigantic onslaughts off the German 
along the battle line i„ Rtisnian Roland 
repulsed with severe iosées to

For the first -week of October 
ported was only |U,70o, and total 
week were $568,800,

The report for the

force* all 
have beenreceipt of

in ramsee* the enemy.
"After having been driven bock from Warsaw 

ter th^>- had advanced to within î mi lea 
tha Germans from entrenched position» 
th» offensive but every attack 
repulsed and they were akain driven bock.

*"We N»,e i(t the enemy-take the attmmly, for 
llratetic reason». They have lost many men i„ kill, 
ted. wounded »nd prisoners and We have 
irutny ffuns and ammunition corps,"

■ •Neat' ihc German» ewayeff a ni*hl a,.
i»ul(, Oor troop. Hire* their usrchllRhle 
,j»Biclr.g enemy and In the terrific battle which 
sued, the Germane we»» routed wrlth 

“In the Galician theatre of war we 
0ur heavy bombardment off prxemval,

off-
second -week of October 

contraction from th, prevlou, 
a "cease from »«« y,ar c, $9„.

the year to dlte i,

mouth of the 
near the 

naval authorities have
decided to adopt mine laying- activities tor the 
Poses of defence. Mine» will be placed around the 
entrance to the Gulf ot Raga, and around the Aland 
Islands. The Gulf of Finland and Gulf ot Ragn, will 
be closed to traffic.”

of that rfty, 
again took 

made by them was

issued shows a 
to $493,900 andFores of Little Country N»adM 

WHl Fi8ht to Last Trenoh. 
y» Miniitsr*

Hava taken 
vaiyy 800.

The decrease in eornlrwee for 
now $788,190.

TO CARRV H0R8E8 FOR BRITISH GOVERN- 
/%IENT.

M. de Cartier, the Bel8iM 
now her» en^^cd in refu**» 
red, declared that Bel^m 
•1th figrhting despite tb« f*fl 
nt0Wa.rd haPPenir’t*. ^ ' 
,y of gO.Ooo which ia pr*ctic*lly 

Kln^, with the Queen 
other iuteniion tl>an that 0 
throo8hout. Tpc^ i* no ^

» CUee® •» now in Bn8lana* 
tally worn »nd tired aod ln 
„r WeeKa the yien h*ve ^
, sna proper nouriehxP<nt' ** 

rcat now, tb*y 
to fi^1

Seattle. October 17.—The Great Northern's Orien
tal steamship, the Minnesota, |R to cb^rterod by 
the British Government, |t is repArt»d, to çaryy to 
Europe 9.000 horses purchased In Eastern Washing- 
ton, Idaho and Montano. The Minnesota can carry 
2,00» horse# each voya»e.

capturedNE Vf FORK «ETAL EXCHANGE
Me* York. October U—London cabt, to ihe Me,., 

Excbaege .bo., «.ndard copper alcuJ^Î,

Buyers spelter October arrivals £«

german EMBASSY NEWS.
, "Washington, October 17.—'The German Embaasy 

Rave out a wireless message from Berlin as follows:
"Official headquarters report that near Antwerp 

between tour thousand and Bve thousand 
were taken, and that among the war booty are five 
hundred cannon, four thousand ton# of groin and 
Plenty of wr0ol. metal and cattle.

The KTench attacks
The Russian advance in Eagt 

Prussia ha* failed. The Russian attacks Vit height 
army corps from Warsaw and Ivangorod hove been
repulsed."

on the 
eo-

heavy losses.” 
are continuing

All forties
by in* Karri»cn ttere b»»e been repnlwd. At ,

... to , l t,Clu A!J,trt«n» «on to b, w«kenl«k. Th.
AUetrltb m-treis ,jl o( th, fortre»» «tin I» bat . metier „f » ,ew 

IWktalenB- I d»y» s» eviry ad*»rt«*e I, »uh oar troops-

*11 6,.
ms.at, the

RAW euOAR QUOTATION8.
brew York. October II.—Spot «ootation, 

migrars declined 13 points to 4.39 
AJI refines*»., quote standard 

of 6.26 cents except the Federal 
cep ta business» at 8 cents.

przemvbl captured.
October IT-—An unconfirmed report

received here that Pr*emysi, the 
in Galicia, ha* been captured \>y

prisoners Sj
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onttx>ut ten deYs*

iter tn« fr»*y PrePat>d «
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LIVERPOOL COTTON IMPORTS 

American. Spot unchanged. The Aristocrat of 
Watches

eAI">e penniless

> CF,OWt>,h8 r#^=e:
Ocfrber l7.-A pan 0t tenx>

^^tusgry w-v. reIukce8, penmiesa hor»mi»»

North.,

“* ^btioa.

fro»-»1 
bloat »»« *<■

i» Vlth lüfugtes here 
,41»» AUtweni.

6en»«»> !n4nt«®P
peto mduc* 6a»?’rt"’ned .

*" <***.,. 
4. and tont«t «“h a' °V 

Those retu*11'^ may 
ijjoPs. At least. *%■ 

house» thus
more liaely

n. b. Makes no cgntr ibution.
Fredericton. October 17.—At the concluaion

°f a meeting: of the NJew Brunewlck Government last 
nl8ht. Acting Premier Clark announced in connec- 
tlo® with the Proposal to k send a New Brunswick 
regiment to the war that it waa decided to make no 
contribution towards the

MOVEMENT TO OPEN CHICAOO EXCHANOE- 
Cblroro, October 17—«e.cral St,* Sacbcr. 0»v- 

amorl f».vor » rntryement among: member» 
on November » tor trodln. In re^nlarfy, 
ly local »«iurltl». at lean, on a caah ba*fa

:
to re»oi>an 

strict-

We *Rvite your critics! inspectioji,
XVice 120.00 to *75,00. |1

of organUJn^- a 
Brunswick regiment for foreign aervlce' The 

Government feel» that all work of this kind la within 
th© province of tbe Militia Department, which has 
•loce Confederation horn all the expenses down to 
th» minutest detail.

,ern. I^Vancso M on tile coast: are 
„ <r°™ «leitw^

««'•Aredtaoatottbe*^  ̂

°»erctowd„_

EMBAROK) ON N. I. ROTA TOE 8.
st. John, October 1 l.~**eg<*tUU{mg im soldier* 

than ones which are
occupl®^ * Dove, *”« c"rl-d »“* W New Brvtoklak Gor^m", 

with the Bermuda authority» with a view of «saving 
the «mbaflrgo on New Brunswick potatoes removed t>y 
that country. Definite word from Waahington 
to tHe removal of the United State# embargo la look
ed for in a few days.

111 England ax»©

i".Prownfi for A«n—v * xm
1

' Ul yerponl—Wheat cloaed up Iff fronL Trtd*y, Oct. 
ll S>1; Dec. I» llifcd. Com cloaed u nebangd to 
“» Ail from Frla«y. < Oct. 6. « M- Nov. 6, *ei. I
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>eo«t*0e»«,» oai«tueenininn»«)* ^AWADIAN PACIFIC

CHICAGO EXPRESS
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{ Telle Why Garden le Still Above Water and How 
Admiral Jollleee le Violerions Without 

Striking a Blow.I H5 TMir EN1ISE
9E RESTOED TO RIlLROflDS

to-1*' . Moot* P»»ee«.

Nev

i|Eyf
TORONTO—OETROIT—CH ICAOtOA corraapondent of the Liverpool Bo»t, under the 

title "A Student of the "War.” ha* some pertinent ob
servation* regarding the naval operation* which will 
be of interest to the readers of our marine news. He 
writes as follows:~

There la great indignation in commercial circle* 
at the continued performances of the E®den, which 
during the past few days ha* captured .and sank 
five more British steamers, while a elxth prize was 
released to convey the crews of the 'other vessels to 
Colombo. Shipping people in L-lVerpocI are angrily 
asking what the Admiralty are about to Permit this 
enterprising pirate thus to prey on our commerce. 
The fact that the Emden’s success has created this 
feeling of amazement and anger is really a tribute to 
the efficiency of the Navy'* protective measures. It 
is because our vast shipping trade goes on as under 
peace conditions, while the strongest naval and mer
cantile nations of the world are at death-grips with 
one another, that English merchants and shipowners 
arrow indignant when a single enemy *hip at a single 
point of the high seas work* a little mischief- H 
German cruisers and privateers were attacking Bri
tish shipping all the world over we should be less 
amazed If we lost a dozen vessels in the Bay of Ben-

««4^ * ." - I
FT tot Quart.,--Otlultor 25.
Hun FU»«.e.sa.nvî set, s.lipum.

B' as -------
Hiah W«t,r et au.bK Te-n,0rro„

6.02 ».n>.rni„,ir4i' »*
5.13 p.toj.-Rlgr, 11.; teal.

CANADIAN SERVICE The invested has produced all the 
tiii.OO, according to the term of 

rt. exclusive of the insurance feature. 
Ufe endowments are the very thing to 

days of panic and in war-time.

From 
TIontreaL 
.... Oct. 20 
.. .. Nor. 21

Canadian
..................... -*-45 am. 10jOO
.............................. am. m

Southampton,
Oct 8___ _

Na 21Lv- W0NT*BAL... 
Ar. CHICAGO.........Pennsylvania Railroad Officer Declares That Muscle* 

of Management Atrophy Under State Inter
ference.

.aitsonia 
Nov. 4....................... ASCANTA i go fiBILL 1°&*? Lake Ontario Shore Line

TO TORONTO.
Vto B'UWUfc Tnmton. Rrlthton. Clbon,.. *>„, „ 
Newcastle. Bovmajtvllle, O.baw., Wtitby. 
Windsor street 8.46 un

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbouind,
Hate»;—Cabin (H->, Eastbound and Westbound, 

ÀUSONIA 861.26 up. ASCANIA, ' S62.SO up. Third 
Class, Eastbound, $32.76. "Westbound, $82.50.

Pittsburgh, October 17—ivy L, Use, Executive As
sistant of the Bennayivauia Bailroad, In an .address 
before the Pittsburgh Chamber of Commerce, said in 

to part:

wU»» «.port
Lower Lake, and . B»y.-Ws#Jto^

fresh winder, eh'owery "W partly fa*r; ' n&- ' b 
change In temperature.

Upper gt. Lawrence end Ottawa Valley^-—Easter
ly winds and showery.

Lower gt.

The Mutual Life 
prance Co. of Canac 

ONTARIO

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED,
Steerage Branch, 

Uptown Agency, 630 St.

,jL
General Agent*, 20 Hospital Street 
488 St_ June* Street.
Catherine Street West.

much “Even before the plague of war afflicted the fam
ily of nation*, the United State» was suffering from 
arterio sclerosis, in that the blood vessels of its Qom- 
merefe were hardening; failing to respond to the ex
panding business life of the country.

“All civilization is stricken. He is indeed a hold 
man who will prophesy, but this much we know: De
struction °f wealth is proceeding upon a gigantic 
scale: production has been enormously curtailed; 
and demands for the world’s capital are becoming 
ever tfrestar and more Insistent.

“Yet At such a critical moment In the world’s his
tory our country js—unwittingly, l believe, commit
ting against the railroad the most dangerous of 
business sins, namely, taking something without pay- 
ing a fair Price for It.

“To remedy this situation additional earnings are 
necessary. Such additional revenues would supply 
the substance with which to develop the arteries of 
trade. But something: else is needed. The American 
railway system has been built up through the enter
prise and ability of the ablest business brains in the 
country. We Pay the highest wages, the highest 
taxes, in proportion to the investment, and, with the 
lowest capitalization per mile, do our business for 
the lowest freight rates charged on the railroad of 
any of the great nations.

“This result has been produced by encouraging, 
prombting and fostering railroad enterprise. The 
railroad was the great constructive force in our na
tional life. Men risked money and comfort to build 
railroads, that factories and farms might follow in 
their wake. As a great English economist has said, 
‘In a country the most extravagant in the world, you 
have developed a railroad system which handles traf
fic more economically than anywhere else in the 
world/'

WATERLOOticikt orwicea, 
wi-i&'&Sf. ’ITS! viïT'.-dF4

Lawrence, 0ulf and 1Harltime,---Mo.deç. 
ate winds, fair, not mpeh change in temperature.

Superior—Moderate winds, fine at portv>.Agthu*;; 
showery at the Boo.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan-—Fine and warm. 
Alberta.—-Fair and moderatdjfcf^rjn-

% |ie London & Lancashire Li 
:1 General Assurance Associi 

lion, Limited
k OlRrt i-ib.,.1 Contracts to Capable Field Men 

mnn OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN TO BUILD 
! 6O0°|Ta permanent CONNECTION.

Representatives for City 
lontrwal.

Chief office for Canada:
1ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL- 

ALEX- BISSETT, Manager for Canada.

G RAND TR UNK ^
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE Way 

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chica 
international limited.

Csrtsds's Train of Superior Service. 
Leaves Montreal 9.00 a_m., arrives Toronto 
Detroit 9.65 P-m, Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.

IMPROVED NIÔHT SERVICE- 
Leaves Montreal 11.00 P.m., arrives Toronto 
Detroit 1.46 Pam, Chicago 8.40 p.m, 
ment Sleeping Cur. Montreal to Toronto, daily.

HOMEBEEKER8' EXCURSION.
Round Trip Tickets to Western Canada.

GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE.■ gofrom Montreal. 

.... Oct 31
From Glasgow. 
Oct. 17................: the MANCHESTER LINE.

S.S. Manchester Ccmruperce, from Montreal, arriv
ed at Manchester on October 14th, 1914,

LETITIA.
Ths Head Office, 20 Hospital Street, should b# con

sulted before booking paisage for these sailings, *® ac'
•Phone M sin

4.30 Djb,, I, particularly desire
commodatlon is rapidly being taken up. 
6662. CANADA STEAMSHIP" LINES, LTD. 

(Opersting Department Freight Steamers.)

Location of steamers at 6.26 p.m., October 16th: 

Canadian—Leaves Fort William to-night for Mont-

Acadlan—Due up Kingston for Colborne. 
Hamiltonian—Left Montreal 6 a.m- for canal. 
Calgarian—Due down Kingston to-night for Mont-

Fordonlan—St. Lawrence River, eastbound for 
Montreal.

D. A. Gordon—Leavee Hamilton to-day for Cleve-

When landsmen wonder why our ships do not 
round up the Emden and capture her. they may be 
reminded of the Breton fishermen’s beautiful prayer.

“Thy ocean Is so vast, and my boat is 
It is no easy thing to discover and catch

-Cabin CII.) Eastbound and West- 
' bound $62.60 up. Third-class, eastbound and west

bound, $38.76.
*V)r all Information apply to

THE ROBERT REEORD CO- LIMITED, 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street Steerage Branch. 
488 6t- James Street. Uptown Agency, 630 St
Catherine St. West.

i 1647.30 a.m., 
Club Compart-

:=?which says: 
so small."
a swift and well-handled steamship ao long as she can 
obtain coal, and it is probable that the Emden is

Iritish America Assurant 
Company

' FIRE INSURANCE SINCE À.D. 1833. ,
............... President.

. .. Vice-Pre ident.

via Chi-i
cago, on sale every Tuesday until October 27th, at 
very low fares. Tickets are good for two month's.

121 St. James St., cor. Francoi, Xa*„.
—•«"hone Main Ç905 

Windsor Hotel — Pboa« Up. lm
Bonaventure Station — Main êz»

applying at sea. Napoleon's Policy of living on the 
enemy. When she makes a prize no doubt she re
plenishes her bunkers from those of her capture, 
which yields up her fuel before she Is sunk: and one 
at least of the vessels taken by the Emden is report
ed to be a collier, which would provide a long sup
ply for the cruiser.
lurking-place among the wild islands of the Eastern 

and there she would take her collier as a re- 
The movements of this vessel may 

he dictated by other motives than a desire to damage 
■ British commerce, and it is possible that by refus- 
| ing to go after her we are abstaining from playing 
into the hands of the enemy.
that British naval resources in the East, In spite of 
convoy and such like duties, aided, |f necessary', by 

I the naval power of Japan, are insufficient to deal 
I with the problem presented by the Emden, whose 

$90-00 expert handling should give us a respectful idea of 
. ... $55-00 the capacity of the fleet that we have so far sue-

;>

I CITY
TICKET
offices. pr. B. BROCK ....

|jW. B. MEIKLK .. ..
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH :

Lewis Building, 17 St. John Street
MONTREAL

ALLAN UNEV
Glenellah—Montreal, discharging.

The Emden has no doubt some BRITISH SUGAR SUPPLYI
E MONTREAL—GLASGOW

*F»RETORI AN, Saturday, 24 October
•SCANDINAVIAN, Saturday, 7 November 
tNUM IDIAN, Saturday, 14 November
•F»RETORlAN, Friday, 20 November

BTHOMAS F- DOBBIN, ............... Resident Managei
r- Han Vecencie* for a few good Gty Agents.

-Pown Colborne 1 p.m. for Hontrea.1. 
Punelm—Due down Kingston for Montreal- 
-Strathcona—-Due up Port Huron.
Donnacona—-Leaves Fort William to-day for Mont-

Doric—Due down Kingston to-night for Montreal. 
C. A. Jacque*—Due down Kingston to-night for 

Montreal. i
Midland Queen—Due down Kingston to-night for 

Montreal. >-- '
Sarnlan—Due up goo.
A- E, Ames—Leaves Port ‘William to-day for JMont-

serve of fuel.■ Threatened Panic in Market Across the Water H« 
Softly ‘‘Fizzled Out."

Founded in 1806
Glasgow, October 17.—A prominent Glasgow mer

chant referring: to the memorandum issued by the 
Royal Commission on the Sugar Supply, stated that 
under the steadying: influence of the Royal Commis
sion what at one time gave prospect of becoming

softly “fizzled out,” and there is a pretty general 
feeling that before the end of the year prices 
again be fairly easy.

$52.50
$50.00
$33.75

•Cabin (II.) 
fCabin (II.) 
Third Claw

It is hard to believe THE LAW UNION AND ROCK 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED

“But is there reason to expect a continued display 
in our railroading of this supreme initiating and effl. 
dent activity? Only a few years ag:o raJlroad effort 
was spent In devising means to she the greatest 
possible amount of service for the lowest rate*;, the 
tendency now is to force railroads to give the least 
possible service dkr present rates-

“Railroad officer* are not Permitted to spend the 
time they should give to creative activity. The Pre
sident of a large trunk line railroad a few days 
after a very busy and burdensome day in New York, 
remarked, T have done a hard day's work .and yet 
not one single minute of my time haa been devoted 
to the purpose I ought to be mainly serving, and that 
Is operating the railroad.’

“It is no uncommon occurrence for every general 
traffic officer of the Pennsylvania Railroad to be 
'àway from Philadelphia at different places looking 
after business incidental to governmental regulation. 
It is obvious that such enforced activities are not 
creating: new business or helping to build 
country.

“This invasion by the Government of railroad man
agement is one or the disquieting elements of the fu
ture. Government regulation—so sound in theory— 
has up to now developed this situation. The public 
demands Improving service; the increased and im
proved service doe* not Pay its way; yet the Gov
ernment burdens upon railroads are undlminlshed; 
and the «Government, while Continually interfering 
with management, accepts no responsibility for the 
financial result. The tendency i* to benumb active 
forces of national progress. Investors are gravely 
concerned, and our Policies so hamper and hinder 
those who conduct railroads that atrophy threatens 
those managerial muscles, which are

:

MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL
HE8PERIAIN, Thursday, 5th November.

OF LONDON
panic in the sugar market has somewhat no

Second Cabin ... 
Third Clan...........

Assets Exceed $47,000,000.
Over $11,000,000 Invested in Canada.

FIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted
Canadian Head Office: •

22 BEAVER HALL HILL 
Montreal

Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada

J. E. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept.

Will$33-75 cceded in bottling up in the North Sea.
H- M. P’ellatt—Left Colborne 3 p,m. for Toronto., 
J. H. FMummer—Dp Kingston . 1L?0 a rn. for. Col 

borne.

!
While a fear prevailed at the start of the war that 

hostilities with Germany would mean almost a fam
ine In sugar in this country, new events have arisen 
which have practically changed the whole aspect 0f 
the case.

For all particulsrs apply: “Why don’t they come out and fight,t he cowards?’1 
cries the impatient Englishman; but the German 
sailors are not cowards, a.nd they would be fools to 
fight when they know they must be beaten. On the 
other hand. Admiral JelUcoe is perhaps less anxious 
to obtain *. general engagement than the landsman 
In the comfortable security of his armchair. The 
German navy is a weapon forged for two Purposes: 
(1) to enable the German army to invade England, 
and (8) to starve out England by destroying her 
shipping, her food supplies, and her commerce, Now, 
while that navy is locked up in the Kiel Canal and 
the Baltic it is as impotent to secure these purposes 
as If it were lying at the bottom of the North Sea. 
If the Germans dare not come out. well and good; 
the British admiral has Performed, his task without 
risking the destruction of lila battleships, It' has 
been suggested that the admiral might contain the 
enemy by means of mines and bring his fleet home 
to relieve his sailors from the strain which is sup
posed to be almost Intolerable. As a matter of fact, 
the existing strain is little greater than that which 
normally exists In a fleet at sea. The sailor’s life 
Is passed amid dangers; at every moment only a 
metal plate divides him from eternity, and he knows 
It. The addition of such dangers as German mines 
and submarines can make Is comparatively so small 
that Jack is not likely to be overwrought by them. 
Furthermore, it is a Poor compliment to Admiral von 
Tirpltz to suppose tbat be would long permit him
self to be cooped up by such mines as we could lay 
along the mouth of the Elbe. He stay a underbills 
forts for the sufficient reason that he has not 
strength enough to la.y ship alongside d"htp and give 
his men a chance. The Germans have always pre
dicted a desperate and reckless blow by their fleet; 
but they are a practical people, and they wllf not 
face what they believe to be the certainty of destruc
tion. "Why should theyT

a so,
H. & A. ALLAN Rosedale-'Port Colborne, loading,

Neepawah—Arrived Colborne 3 p.m.
Wahcondah-—UP Dalhousie midnight last night for 

Colborne. '
Bickerdike—Out Dalhousie 7.20 a.m. for Montreal. 
Beaverton—Fort "William, discharging.
Tagona—Due up Kington .to-night for Toronto, . 
Kenora—Arrived Colborne 3 a-m,
Arabian—Montreal dry dock-,,

2 St. Peter Street and 67 6 St. Catherine West; T. 
Cook 4 Sen, 63» St. Catherine "West ; VV- H. Henry, 
286 St. James Street; Hone 4 Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence

In the first place the mere fact that a 
great rival was being driven off the field awoke in

; smaller competitors a desire to benefit by the change 
of circumstances.

Boulevard.
Britain was open to trade, the

great German exportation to that country had ceased

rj rz:ur:;r ZeCommerdal Union Assurance Co
OF LONDON, ENG. 

The largest General Insurance Company in the

AS AT 31st DECEMBER. 1913.)
Cnpltal Fully Subscribed................................ $14.750,000
jg1*1 P,ald “P ....................................... . 1,475,000
We Fund and Special Trust Fund........... 69,826,740
Total Annual Income Exceeds......... ........... 42,600,000

Eünd,8Excct?V,............................ . - 124,600,000
WM Fire Losses Paid..................................... 164,420,230
gwitswitb Dominion Government... 1,077,033
*n. CC| oS?na(ilaJ? Branch—Commercial Union 
, 232-236 St. James Street, Montreal.
Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented 

districts.
Mgr. Canadian Branch 

** - Asst..Manager

ket by their great rival returned to reap the rewards 
of his folly. The natural result is that the United 
Kingdom is now being entered for by countries which 
had been obscured in that particular sense in the 
past, or at least for a long number of years. As has 
already been stated in the Glasgow Herald, more than 
half of our total sugar supply carne from Germany. 
This of course has now entirely ceased, and while 
the countries referred to cannot be expected to ex- 
port to us at present a q.uantity equivalent to that of 
the Germans and Austrians, they can be depended 
upon to fill a large part of the gap and in time come 
to present us with quite a respectable supply.

As matters stand at present, however, there has 
been a reduction of 226,000 tons in ou-r importation 
since the beginning of the year, while the decrease 
in consumption for the same period has been ?6.000 
tons. Since January the decrease in the quantity 
coming into Scotland through the Clyde has been 
72,000 tons. As matters progress, however, and the 
new exports obtain a firm grip of our market condi
tions will improve, and the cost to the consumer will 
Perhaps be decreased. Just now forward sugar can 
be had to the end of the year at ■£ 2 10s per ton less 1 
than last year.

The Charter Market Bulk Freighter».

W. Grant Morden—Fort William, discharging. 
Emperor—Port Colborne, discharging.
Midland prince—Up port Huron 1.30 a.m.
Midland King—Down Port.Huron 10,40 p,tn. 15th. 
Martian—Leaves Fort William to-day for Colborne. 
Bmp. Ft. WTn.—Due - Fort William to-night.
Bmp. Midland—Arrived Colborne noon to-day- 
Winona—Arrived Fort William 9.30 p.m. 15th, 
gtadacona—Due down port Huron for South Chi-

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
I New "York. October 17—The full cargo steamer 

market continues steady and there were no changes 
of consequence in any of the various trades. A 
steady demand comes for trans-Atlantic carriers, the 
greater part of which Is for grain cargoes, but 
freights in all other trades continue scarce. There 
is little or no demand for case oil carriers to Far 
Eastern or Amsterdam porte, and coal and lumber 
freights to Soyth America are scarce. West India 
charterers requirements are limited and are mostly 
for boats for next spring delivery. Tonnage of
fers in limited quantities for either prompt or for
ward loading, and rates are strongly supported at the 
basis of last previous charters. In the sail ves
sel market a limited business was reported all of 
which W*a for coal to coastwiee and West India ports. 
The general demand fr tonnage continues light, with 
rates unchanged and in most instances nominal.

Charter»—Grain—Danish steamer Skandeborg. 12,- 
O00 quarters, from New "York to Scandinavian ports, 
at or about 4s. id., prompt.

British steamer Manchester Inventor, 30.000 quar
ters, from Montreal to picked Ports United King
dom. 3s„ October.

British steamer Uanishen. ,27.000 quarters, from 
tie Gulf to Picked ports United Kingdom, 3s. 3d-, 
With options, October.

British steamer Hanover, 32,000 quarter», same.
British steamer Chlerstone, 22,000 quarters, same, 

option French Atlantic 3s. 9d., early November.
Coal—Schooner Bayard Barnes, 954 tons, from 

Itewport News to Cay Francia, p.t.
Schooner George F. Scannell,\476 tone, from Phila

delphia to gt. Croix, p.t.
Schooner Humsrock, 399 tons, from Philadelphia 

.to Galveston, p.t
Schooner Clara E. Randall, 863 tone, from Phila

delphia to New Orleans, p.t
Schooner Sylvia C. Hall, 286 tons, from Philadel

phia to Jacksonville, p.t.
Schooner F- A. Allen. 482 tons, frdm Philadelphia 

to Baatport, P-t.
Lumber—Schooner Emma S. Lord, 300 tone, from 

Charleston to York, with kiln dried, boards,
$4.60.

Miacellaneou».—British steamer Earl of Douglas. 
2,711 ton», from Bombay to Port Sudan and two 
United Steles porta, with general cargo. 2«a. 3d.. Oc
tober.

British steamer Masarua, 3,189 tons, from the West 
Coast, South America, to United State», with nitrate.

I McGREGOR - - 
I- s. J0PL1NG - -Scottish Hero—Arrived Fort William 6 p,m. 15th.

Turret Court—Down Soo 8 p.m. 16th for Montreal. 
-Down Soo 3 a.m- for Goderich-Turret Cap*

Turret Crown—Left F*ort William 8.30 p-m. 15th for so necessary to 
the healthy development of the arteries of commer
cial life.

Colborne-
A- E. McKenstry—Left Lorain 6 a,m. 15th for 

Quebec.
Renvoyle—Lorain, loading-
Saskatoon—Up Dalhoueie mldnigtft last night for 

Lorain.
Mapleton—Up Montreal 7 p,m- 15th for colborne. 
Cadillac—Lorain drydock-
Haddington-—St. Lawrence River, eastbound for

Montreal-
Hxtironco—Left Colborne 1.30 p.m. for Eric.

“To restore the health of the railroads, to make 
them the efficient agency of commerce which they 
should be, we should provide them with ample rev
enues, and, in addition, prevent the Government from 
meddling with management.

LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

.PIRE INSURANCE 
w«d« Br»nch, Montreal:
I I. L. MORRISEY, Resident Jdanager. 

Branch, Winnipeg:

SINCE A.D. 1741.Insist that railroads 
play fair and perform their due obligations, yes,, but 
outside of that, encourage and foster a spirit of en
terprise, enthusiasm and energy on the part of raii- •Wist

shawinigan earnings.
Sliawinigan Water and Power Co. earnings for the 

month of September maintained the high level mark 
set for June of this year or $141,992. This amount 
compared with $135,926 for September, 1913, and 
$118,184 for the same month 1912.

road managers themselves 8o that American trade 
may continue to enjoy the service 0f the greatest 
transportation system in the world.

thos.„ BRUCE, Branch Manager.
agencies throughout

the dominion.NAVIGATION CO. CHARGES
CONSPIRACY AGAINST MOrsE.

what a blockade means.
jersey central railway.

Jersey Central—August gross $2,878,3 9 2; decrease 
$153,446.

N"et $1,240.146; decrease $206,868.
Surplus after,charges $566,655 ; decrease $168,363.
Two months gross $5,602,994; decrease $376.670.
Net $2,364,073; decrease $424,076.
Surplus after charges $1,012,861; decrea.se $398,890. province the remainder will be disposed 0f shortly-

Hew York, October 17.—Suit has been commenced 
Jn the United States District Court against Chas. 
"W. Morse and the Hudson Navigation Comp: "iy by 
the Manhattan Navigation Compar ' f .r çi.OLo.COO.

"What a British blockade may mean to German 
trade is suggested In a notable article published early 
last month, in the Berlin "Voiwarts. Here are one or 
two salient paragraph»: "If the British blockade took 
place, importn Into Germany of roughly six thousand 
million marka ( <$00,000,009) and exports of about 
eight thousand million marks (£400,000,000) would 
be interrupted—together in oversea trade of fourteen 
milliard» of marks ( X700,000,000). Thl» is assum
ing that Germany's trade relations with Austria- 
Hungary, Switzerland, Italy, Belgium, Holland, Den
mark, Norway, and Sweden remained entirely unin
fluenced by the war—ma assumption the optimism of 
which I» self-evident- A glance at the figure» of the 
importa shows the frightful seriouanes® of the situ
ation, "What is the position, for example, of the Ger
man textile industry If |t must forego the importa of 
oversea cotton, Jute and wool? If it must forego the 
462 million» (£23,100.090) of cotton from the Unit
ed State*, the 78 millions < 48,660,900) of cotton from 
Egypt, the 68 millions ( A 2,900,00») of cotton from 
British India, the i»0 millions (£ 6.000.090) of jute 
from the same countries, and further the 121 millions 
(£ 6,050.000) of merino Wool from Australia, and the 
28 millions ( £1.160,00$)-of the game material from 
the Argentine? "What, «pu 1<1 she do in the event of a 
war of longer duration without these raw materia.1.» 
which in one year améunt In value to 880 millions 
(£41,600.00®)?

“The significance of an effective blockade of Ger- 
mail foodstuffs i« to be seen in the following few 
figures: The- value in marks of wheat from the Un
ited States ia 106 millions ( £8,260,»<>Oi; from Rusaia, 
81 millions (£4.060,000); from Canada, 51 millions 
(£ 2,656.0#) : from the Argentine, 7g (D8,-
760.000)—172 million» (£1 $,600,000) from the»e four 
countiie». There will also be a discontinuance of the 
importation from Russia of the following foodstuffs: 
Barge worth $0 million* (£4,000,000). milk and butter 
63 millions ( £8,160,900), hey 82 millions (A 1,600,- 
00®). Lard from Uis United States worth 112 millions 
(£$>600.090). rice from British India worth 44 mil. 
lion» (sei,$»0,(H)»>. and eflttee from Brasil worth 161 
millions (B7.560.dO9) should be added to the fore- 
going." . ;inr_ >• H&m-

i
New ONTARIO LOAN.

Atoltot.i, Timber Limi„, F.rm ,nd Cael 
L-ands, Water Power».

Hon. I. B. Lucas stated that over half of the H-- 
000,000 6 Per cent bonds Issued recently have been, 
taken up, and with enquiries from all parts of ih*

together with court cost» and attori"y'a fees.
in its complaint the Manhattan Navigation Corn- 

claims that the Plaintiff, Chas. W- Morse, in J T. BETHUNEthe management of the Hudson Navigation Company 
has made efforts to bring about the ruin of the 
Manhattan Navigation Company- N BUILDING.

Montreal and Southern Counties Railway CompanyIt is claimed that Morse has embarked in the busi
ness of cutting passenger and freight rate» in con
spiracy against the Manhattan^ Navigation .Com
pany as a competitor and that he has reduced rates 
to an unreasonably low figure In order to eliminate 
the Plaintiff company.

ntley.

Montreal— Chamblj—Richelieu—Marieville and St. Cesaire
NEW TIME TABLE.

m North American Lif 
Assurance Co.

: eSaturday 
Daily only

S K g
SSaturday

Daily only Daily Dally
P-m. p-m. p-
2.00 5-
2.16 

f2 - 26 
2.30

Dally Daily

10.00 
7.15 10.16

f7.26 flO.26 
7.30 10.30

*7.40 f 10.87 12.37
7.62 flO.47 
8.04 11.00
8.09 11.04
8.14 11.09
8.29 11.24

11.89 
11.48 
11.66

fStop on Signal.

Daily x Daily

p-m.
1-10 
1-16 
1-39*

9.40 1-36
1- 59

6.41 7.86 9.67 1.65
2- 00 

(2-14
fi-28
2.30 6-07

(3-83 f6-U
2.43 6-20
8.00 6-40

t Stops 9» Signal.
Csm Lsgvi Terminal Station, McGill end You ville Streets-

leaves
Montreal - -
St. Lambert..............
Greenfield Dark*
M. & £3. C- J-c* -. *. 
St. Hubert Road .. . 
Brookline • . ...............
Chambiy,. ...................
Chambly Canton ....
Richelieu.....................
Marieville.....................
Rougemont .... .. • * 
Rougemont J’c’t -, • * 
St. Cesaire .....................

7.00 iSolid20 as the Continent.”5-85 6.36
f6.4® f6.45
5.47 6.50 9.10 t

f«.56 f9.1T «*•}}
f?.05 9.21

f».05 f2’05
13-1® — 1913 —JjjOOktln force 

ij«tpiu§. ;
76-52 
f6-O0
6-13 7.17
6-16 7.21
6.22 -1.26
6.37 7.38

■rasas
:::: iSIBS

«-0,

2.46
2.68
8.02
3.07
3.19

12.** 9
U»31s. «d., with option» October.

British steamer Consuls, 2.401 tons, fro® Galveetkn 
to Ixtverpool, with cotton, 42s. <d.. October.

( ;British steamer Itnjestic, l,»2d tons, from the Gulf 
;v:. to one or two port» west mw* Italy, with general 
MitF-"' cargo i7s- 6d. to 18»., Oçtpber.

'Mtmation1.0»
as to3-20

8-86
3-39
3-50

7.63
7.56
8.05Arr.

Sunday Saturd^’:
only o'” 
p.m. P* I 
8.30

^UDEAL INCOmit

on it»

Daily Daily -• Daily 
ex Sunday ex. Sundgy 

a.m.v a,m-

pa.ily Saturday Daily 
only

p-m.
AiANTWERE» HARBOR BOON OPEN. 

f—adtifc*'- Anulerdim. October 17-—An Antwen» dletxilcb
My» that Antwerp hartxr will be open for to visi

te- tiayl- The nibkea «ttatoor Qnoleenau, 
« British eci*tl«d le the lierlor <oea not 

. , «f lt»pe4e U» navigitloe but ll b«tg rataed.
P Î -i;': », - --------- ----------- ---------

CL0»e* INOOT WORK a.
• Fa.. October 17.—The Valley Mould and 

has clpsed Its big ingot mould works 
throwing about 25o men out of em-

leaves
St. Cesaire ..
Rougemont J’c’t .
Rougemont - ,, - . -•
Marieville................
Richelieu............. 6.86
Chambly Cunton. 6.39
Chambly .. .. ..
Brookline ^ -
St. Hubert B'd- .
Mu 4 S. c-J’c’t-* . 6.10 .7.12
Grœnfisld P*k. '* % -fi.H tT.l* f8.ll
St. Lambert. .. 6.22 7.22 $.jj6
Montre»,! . . Arr. -6.40

IBS
e.m-Ü 6.6» 8.36

R4 Ol6.66 8.404.057.00

120 î£ Ï;S f, 
?!? Î:S jft

p.t» «ÿ

$

6.25 7.15 4-20
4-32
4-36
4-40

f4-52
«•Ol

i6.87 7.3» 9.62
liN°OME PLAN

s?
-'~u£.5î?ï^ï=:ss

G.Al «»S 7.1» 10,01
7.M no. 11

fo.’oi no. ai
».07 10.10

no. «
,10.11
7.W e.10 11.01

tf.SO
17.» »•#

ti.6B r»; s7
f 7 06CrP.R. liner messanabie.

Toi» nevvert of Cenadisn PisiBc liners , 
thl, port on Kar maiden tri, yo,l#rO,y, She f, i on,- 
ole„ eteanear. end An addition to the luxury of the 
modern linen, ia eocoeptienally "oil Proviotad will*
eelety eiuipmeert. ____

with the9.417.46 Sf».4l0.48
l‘\l I6-!* 1,1

It9.51 A
exacts to re-oixen *»(«t No-
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REAL ESTATE
th. WmV . Tim recording of rwti e*t,te Me. which hot, been

F , to-day la «■» ”* w6° Infested hi, numerous during the month numbered ruty-ei, y«-
| W to Mutual y,e Endowment poltcieg! These ‘«reday, the roost important being the „„rehM« by 
rT*L houiehold protection with a elfe gnd remu- AH(u«e Faraud from Osta, Lamoureux the Aber- 
r^torgtment JeenAwrament block on Claram-mt avenue, Weat-

invested has Produced all the wa, ‘no“nt- T*lf Property, which .gtamd, on lota 188-11 
' «reomlo till OO, according to the term of the to aml Plrt of lou 188-11 and M, measuring eu- 
*■ * . ..cueive of the Insurance feature. Perflcally 18,90» feet. Is not yet
<"^„=d,ume„t. me the very thing to buy Prto W,d 

■ days of panic and In war-time.

:
-

"t';
7 7‘t-*yju. «o. I3g

>♦♦»»•»» »^>«7«^7tae,»er

AtiMcT^
M* - mSATURDAY. OCTOBER 17, 1914 t'â-liPAG H

i**** m.................................... ..

MMES E EE 
1 MEET EMMS OR POUCES

■M

personals*****..................

dian pacific
'AGO EXPRESS

***** ....... .............................. ........................................... .....
zOT^rp6eu w — ■- :,lv

aims War Started Number ,f Us, «.Is, Matte 
Nava a vastly I ne reseed but Is Net Csu,|„0 

Any Serious Cstivofiiseis.

-reNTo—OETMOIT—CH ICAtto Mr. Harold King, who usa been visiting 
bss left tor hu home in Now, Brunawl,*.

In the city,The
Canadian

•............ -8.46 a.m. 1QA)
.....................7,48 a.m. 9,05

No. 21 Bouton, Oetohst lTe-Tho unueust number of la 
on Insurance polled ,hi,, ,u amlclpetsd to
low the outbreak of the foreign war 
««•nt sen*mi »*u«|i 

la not

I., Among thu Montreal vrlruie on th.C. p. R now 
*"*"* * Kdmuid Burk* »nd Rr. h*h-

compieted. The
M-

bury Budden.

Mr. John ^Itblado h*e left the city 
trip to the West.

the eu bee - 
a depreeeion has materisUlied. 

musing any serhwa inconvenience to the I 
Pa^^îh,** th*1' h*V" h,< *',nty nt B» prs- I

TZZl * 'J""**''* «» »•« tor th. past ten 1-reek, been grin, atn,„, !„ which even in „r-
«■nary time in 

During the neven 
Ioann aho» *d

lo fiGLL 1°Ontario Shore Line

TO TORONTO.
lunton. Brighton. Colborm pert R 
mMvUle, Oehawa, Wlltby. Lot™

Louis P. Italch, Benjamin Liter In. Peter Dobrof- 
•ky, Mrs. H Samuels, and Mai Qeeken figured i„ 
the tranefer of lot» «71 and 4TS St, Louts ward, the 
lou measuring respectively 8* feet by 77 feet and 
do feet by 77 feet. The,, with the bulldlnga on 
Demur.tlgny street, changed hand, for the ,„m „f 
127,000 and ft and other considerations, 
principals Were interested

on a bualneas

L The Mutual Life 
istarance Co. of Canada

ONTARIO

t9ri^rTn P**k 18 nioVln« lnt0 t<y*n on Wednce-
d»y trom B**con,r,citi. where he ha* boo„ passln.
the seMon, ■

n largo Item-
nionths of this year thi policy 

practically the same Increase an in 1918 
e»«o of the large companies 

Mnotintl,,* to 8661,000 were within 
Isaued from January 1st to August j,t
mmTT„A,h*'"' Ufc h"W*Wr- — * -udden 
1 J •D,"l<*tlnn for loan* with September 
ih owing n 6ft t>wr cent, lticreaee 
th* garnt* month in

WATERLOO The same 
in the transfer of lot €71 

: St. Louia Whrd. with building, on Deraontlgny .tract 
for the aum of $24,000.

ticket o*»icrs, tIP th*
Mr. Albert OHm0ur. 

town Mid Will spend
these loans, 

|20O of the loan* 
••it year. Be-

1*rockviH®, has arrive |n
a few weeks here.MR. flLUAM GRAHAM BROWNE.

Wall known local bend dealer and financier, w*a 
for rfieny yearn connected wRh the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce. Mr. Browne la prominent In poclal 
circle* of the city, and alee In Toroid

\le London & Lancashire Life 
‘itjeneral Assurance Associa

tion, Limited
t> TRUNKS Lewis P. Mead gold 

St. Afttoine
Mr. John Fairley. „f Bdmenton. left thl* wr*k 

for Scotland to Jot,, htn rn*UnHkt, th* Black Wntch. 
Mr. Fairley la a member or the yell-known firm or 
lawyer». Vallbrld*P, Henwood asm Gibgon.

Mr. Harold Sim* |8 tn Winnipeg, whith«r h* wrnt 
for the marriage o„ Thursday afternoon of Mr 
Rowan Sim» to Mt«, Rnv Bryan.

to "William P. Adams, lot 1196 
"Ward, measuring 4Q feet by 70 feet, with 

buiWiners thereon ln Aylmer street, for $16,660. °vor the gain I» 
w „ . , Tbe growln* demand for
policy loans In th<* mge of orio of the 
insurance v.,n,par,irs lg shown In the 
parlgorr of

Track all the way

- - Toronto - - Chica lerweet life; 
f"i in win*, com- . * 

year over the tn-

Louis de Gonrague e. Leduc gold 
gers lot 7-735 Cote St. Louis with Nos. 
St. Hubert street, for $13.400. BEIL ESTATE MEET QUIET 

BE SITiTIM DULL
go Ôffbn Liber*1

eonn OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN TO BUILD 
“up* PERMANENT CONNECTION.

Representatives for City of 
lontneal.

Contracts to Capable Field Men to "Wilfred On- 
2986 to 2989ERNATIONAL LIMITED* 

f® Train of Superior Service,
I 9.00 a-m„ arrives Toronto 
» Chicago 8.00 a.m,, dally.
5VED NIÔHT SERVICE.
11.09 P.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m„

, Chicago 8.40 p-m. Club Compart^ 
tr. Montreal to Toronto, daily,

;3EEKER8r EXCURSION.
IckeW to Western Canada, Ma Chl-i’ 
'ery Tuesday until October 27th, at 
Tickets are good for two months.

t St. James St*.

In d tor Hotel 
>naveature Station

|l’rtn incipneee thl»
rrengea |n ion

htcrogge. t*er cent. 
145.000

4.30 Pjh. i, perilculitly desire - Joeeph Oodbout «old to Joseph Adeiard Roy lots 
6-260-1 and 2, 6-261-1 and 2 Cote St, Louie, with 
Nos. 1831 to 1847 Christopher Columbus,

i^inomber . .
The total

38
................ .. 160.000
"it "t lo*n* Which this

Chief Office for Canada:
164 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL. 
ALEX. BISSETT, Manager for Canada.

AT THE HOTELS. 60
Number and Amount of Real Eetate Transfers Dur- 

»ng September Compare Favorably With 
Borne Week Lest Year.

for 112,-
company hn.s n«,v
19.167,000 nn 
ooo. or 11
pr.iximntrti 19,600 poll holder*. maklnK 
loan about $-,iiii

particular
'-'-îstendin* Is 8l0.200.ooo agalnrt 

.lanunry lut last, nn lncrra*,> of

400. At the Sits-Carl t.in •Mrs. D. M. pond, Toronto’ A. 
W. Mead. Woodhnt,,. m,mS Srhcnk, x*ew 
J. N". Dannie, CitlRan mr. and Mr* I., \v

V ork ;
„ ^ Sunburn,
Sen Francisco; Sir Th.,n„« Tell, City, Mr, ,n,i ,,ra
A. C. Dickenson, i-'inhi**,ri{.

11.03.1,-

thr avrragn

LEVYING on ANTWERP,
London, October 17.—A Renter dispatch hon, Ant

werp elates that the German garrison now In that 
city numbers 17,000 marines and 200 officers com
manded by an admiral. As a war contrtbution the 
Germans demanded iOO weights o, potatoes dally 2 - 
opo bottles of wine, bread for the whole garrison ’ss". 

j OPO cigars, 8,600 kilogrammes or 
; the soldiers and officer# daily.

OOOOÇOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

insurance MAN dead.

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
O 81. John, N. B., October (7. —Barclay Rob- O 
O inson, prominent for yean in insurance cir- O 
O clei, and for lèverai torervi »n alderman, died O 
O here yesterday.
0
oooooooooooooooooooooooo

l>«'r r»'n(. i h**« loan* *ro lsgUp<i

Iritish America Assurance 
Company

FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1833.
Spr. R. BROCK ....

B. MEIKLK ..
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH :

Lewis Building, 17 St. John Street
MONTREAL

The real estate market has been quiet durlntr the 
last month, but no more ao than the existing fin
ancial condition# Would lead one to expect.

The number and amount of real estate tranefer# 
recorded in and about Montreal during the rnonth 
of September, compare favorably with the bu»inegs 
done during the correapojullng month of last year; 
the total figure# being approximately the same. St. 
Deni» "Ward still leads In the number of transfer», 
and Laurier Ward in the amount.

Locally the building situation is not flourishing, 
but there are evidences of Improvement. While the 
stated aggregate cost of the work, for which build- 
,n« Perm|tB were Issued ln September, amounts 
14.061,514.00. |t must be borne in 
amount include» the Harbor Commissioners Ultimate 
for the year ending September 1915, 0f 83,000.000 for 

« new buildings, and 8600,000 for re^rs and altera- 
° lions.

; At the Windsor 
WiilI. Indianapolis 
J, H. Cunningham 
J. R. Mclsaac, S> 
Wales; J. J. Camp*

i Mclnnes. Halifax. \v, O. 
1 11 iVgteon. Galt; Mr Mr„.
l."lyarolUi t>. V. Mvli.iiipnll und

M - JicLto.I.
Max VIH»,

$100,000 FIRE IN OUTREMONT
— Phon« Up. Hu 

—- Main 6221
................ President.

. .. Vlce-Prr ident. N e wmeat and pay for Nuuth 8aah and Door F«ctory of RobertUa. O.vH.UC.^eyrrr-

Oria.n of Fir. Unknown.I At the Place viRv, V Walker, Syd„„y .
«, Auetln, rail IUx-r, a a, olng,». w. w.
Moore, Ottawa; It. n Ransom, London 
an» Mr». Sampson. T-r-.oini Herbert Bac 
En«.

5H SUGAR SUPPLY o 0 o

Resident Manager. O O r>amaRo rough!-,
$ I 00,000 whs «Inn» 
find door fnctnrv < 
lh«»uimn<ia of f, ,-i 
Outremont lam my tit.

The flrp, whu h i.rnkn out about K

etirnrted huttPreds of fr„„,

The ittilrertinn*

WAS F. DOBBIN,
Hitt Vacantie* It • k» toed Gtf A|eoU

entlmatetl In the neighborhood of
l>y a hlnxe that destroyed

O M r. 
London.

o in Market Ac roes the Water H» 

Softly “Fizzled Out."

0■h-
" l‘ol"'r, ■',evl"e. J*', together , *

"f lumher. In the

0
=

Founded in 1806 n«rth end ofmind that thl»
novel compensation suit.

An action, unliiuo jn
jer 17.—A prominent Glasgow men- 
to the memorandum issued by the 
m on the Sugar Supply, stated that 
Ing Influence of the Royal Commis- 
ie time gave prospect of becoming 
i the sugar market has somewhat 
Ut,” and there is a pretty general 
ire the end of the year prices will

revailed at the start of the war that 
lermany would mean almost a fam
id® country, new events have arisen 
tica.lly changed the whole aspect 0f 
ie first place the mere fact that a 
being driven off the field awoke in 
irs a desire to benefit by the change 
• Britain was open to trade, the 
jortatlon to that country had ceased 
*n<K other smaJler exporters who 

irge extent driven out of the mar- 
t rival returned to reap the rewards 
ie natural result is that the United 
being catered for by countries which 
ed in that particular sense in the 
or a long number of years- As ha» 
îd in the Glasgow Herald, more than 
sugar supply carne from Germany. 
ias now entirely ceased, and while 
erred to cannot be expected to ex- 
lent a Q-uantity equivalent to that of 
1 Austrians, they can he depended 
fe part of the gap and in time come 
i» <ïulte a respectable supply.
,nd at present, however, there has 
of 226,000 tons in ou-r importation 
ne of the year, while the decrease 
or the same period has been 76.000 
iuary the decrease In the quantity 
[land through the Clyde has been 
matters progress, however, and the 
,n a firm grip of our market condi- ■ 
!, and the cost to the consumer will 
used. Just now forward sugar can 
, of the year at JE 2 10s per ton less \

THE LAW UNION AND ROCK 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED

the hietory of (|,f* 
Superior Court. an,l tho Province ,,r
ha» been taken by

Montreal 
'/'«••line, 

XV|tl‘ • w i*f 
aga* iis! nie 

*1 '1 slice
rp(|iir\Ni t«> tmi,»

Part* of theMaterial* are fairly low, and labor Is alum- 
dant, *o that for anyone who ha* the

Manu* Annie Lajole.
Wilfred Martel, for $2.026 damage*
Canadian Pacific Railway 
Bnmeau having granted the plaintiff* 
under the Workman's Compensation Act.

The Pointin’, through her attorneys. VfoSHrp. , „. 
flamme, Mitchell, <'henevert and callnglm< iilimn 
that on September 7, 1914, her husband, whil
ing for the defendant

OF LONDON
money and

wajnts to build a house, or hietory. or shop, this |g 
a favorable time to do so. Architects and 
tor# have more « time now to plan and carry out 
construction than when business is active.

It Is worthy of note that ln

fire brigade Werefl *nt«re|y ln»uff|.
f|nm-« I* nil the city force had

l«> Klve ••«SsISlftnCC.
The 1«»rh Is -urily about ha|f 
The c:\nne of the fire \n

no dent to fight n,n 
called on

Company. Mi ii, to becontrac-■ Audi Exceed $47,000,000.
I, Over 811,000,000 Invested in Canada.

FIRE and ACCIDENT Rieki Accepted.

Canadian Head Officb: •

22 BEAVER HALL HILL 
Montreal

I Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada
! J. E. E, DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
, W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept.

covered by insurance,
unknown.

spite of the difficulty 
In selling real estate during the last months, and of 
the many discouraging features In financial 
tlôna, very little property is being offered at 
that appear to be bargains to

W(,rk-
company on their tmrk* „t

Drummondville, Athet»a*kn
llghtiiinet and Instantly killed,

G-Minty, "a* «truck by
figures

possible purchaaers.
The renting conditions have been fairly good this 

fall as regards dwelling houses and flats, but 
ness properties have not gone off so well. The situ
ation, however, is looked

1*** ***

1 CLASSIFIED 
. ADVTS.

: ***f**********-*6«"6-»4-»-4+4.*(

; 2c Per Word for the 
: First Insertion

1c Per Word for Each 
:: Subsequent Insertion

***-*******+*****■■**•■+****+•-***+**■****+.+i******t**^^^.

as hopeful, but it I» 
thought that real estate will have to wait 
provement In general .business 
ctable benefit Is felt.

■Commercial Union Assurance Co
■uumo

for an ini- 
before any appre-

0F LONDON, ENG. 
[The Largest General Insurance Company in the

L „ AS AT 31st DECEMBER. 1913.)

Capital Fully Subscribed................................... $14,750,000
C»i«lPaldup........ ....................................................1,475.000
Ui« Fund and Special Trust F nd............ 69,826,740
Total Annual Income Exceeds. .................. 42,500,000

:::::::::::::::: KSS!Wiittwith Dominion Government... 1,077,033
fj». *u?ce| „~anac^1an Branch—Commercial Union 

Building, 232-236 St. James Street, Montreal. 
APPticaUons for Agencies solicited in unrepresented

l^inPvmn ' ~ ~ Mgr- Canadian Branch
W- S. J0PL1NG ------ Asst.-Manager

iThe mortgage loan market is in 
condition as it

about the game 
Seven per cent.was last month,

(7%) is the current rate of interest 
of mortgage loan#, and slightly higher 
some cabefl being paid.

There were 181 building 
ember and the stated

on the best claag
rates are in ♦***«»H*R»«*

business opportunities. ! WANTED,permit» issued in Sept-
aggregate cost of the work ia 

$4.061,614. There is, however, included in this 
the Harbor Commissioners estimate for the 
ending September. 1916, of $3,000,000 
Ings and $600.000 for repairs and alterations.

The total permits include 109

SUM OF 87,000 TO $10.000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE ( POSITION AN HANDY 
real estate valued $26,00».
244 St, Catherine Ea»t-

ALL hound man

Off|cs. Expert m horses 
Twenty y sers «gper|enc0 in 

p ,, -2_7nT'"papw arifl trade Journals.
' - <7, Journal of Commerce.

IN ARTI^pt In Newspaper 
f,e. <Jo*rfl| etc.
city, infor new build-

Adfirras Dr. Handtield.
Earn 7279.

thi»

for sale Or exchange.for new building
consisting of 69 houses. 172 dwslllnre. 6 stores, 
tories, 2 offices, 6 stables, and 11 sheds to cost (195,.: FOH .SALK -ItAll.WAT FICTUUKS IN COLOUR-

All counties—all müwa)s i ‘rompt attention 
Cheap price». It. I*. Co., 626 Oirleton Avenue, VVeat- 
tnourit,

:The Independent Order of Foresters 2 fac WA fVTED BY 
>'°ung la.ly of 18

A BRIGHT,

y-r, T7LEDUCATE0048.Policies Issued by the Society 
protection of your family and 
bought, pledged or sold.
Benefits are payable to

. a P'lHltion

Ju«f graduated

ar# for the 
cannot be

nS "tenographer in
learn th»»

There were 72 permits leaned for repairs and al- 
teratoma to 66 houses, 19 dwellings, 14 stores, 1 wore- 
house, 2 factories. ■ame tiro*\>f‘ treated generotudy. 

hu sinon# «rhool and 
hundred

1 church, 1 office building,
etftbtes and 12 sheds, the coet amounting to *56,466. ! KIKPLINO WOOD ROK THU «1 IILION-Klndllng,

There were 828 real eetate transféré in the Mont-1 12-26. Cut Hardwood, 83,20. Mill Blocks, 82.08 p.r
Veal City wards and In th, municipalities of Mai,on- '".«îuSIÎ,/“ÏJ1 m”'? 462 C‘
neuve, Verdun. Westmount and Outremont, recorded ____ l02_W‘>‘Uu» Street. T.vta.o 462.  _______ _____________

at the Registry offices during the month of Sepiem - ! [jxrHfTlONALL.X SITUATll* ot-'PICEs To LET, WANTED 
her—amounting to $6,592,764.

4|-------------the beneficiary |n
case of death, or to the member in 
his total disability; or to the member 
talnlngr seventy 'years of age.

Policies I «sued From $500 to 86,000.
TOTAL BENEFITS PAID .42 MILLION DOLLARS 

FRED. J. DARCH. S.S.
Temple Bldg., Toronto, Can.

ELLIOTT G. STEVENSOM, S.c.R.
Temple Bldg., Toronto, Can. :

from
considerably over a

accurately.

LIMITED

OF LONDON. ENGLAND
Write

word, a minute 
View would b, apprucintcd. 
Commerce Off|ce.

case of 
on at-

1An Inter- 
14 H *27, Journal otif

city.
HBE INSURANCE SINCE 

-Rds BramhV Montreal!
I I. L. MORBISEÏ, Resident JIanager. 

Branch, Winnipeg:

A.D. 1741.
K.ooo TO BORROW !Xpply 421E 8UU, AJZ Z«mT„u“tKT;St. Peter street, 

Apply, Ti*u Eastern Trust Co.,
Well fitted in every partir 
corner St. James,
Canada Life Building.

per cent.•Wist
PATRIOTISM OF A PECULIAR FORMVINIGAN EARNINGS.

ter and Power Co. earnings for the 
jer maintained the high level mark 
ils year or $141,992. This amount 
135,926 for September, 1913, and 
ime month 1912.

thos. IS! CE. Branch Manager.
i’AGENCtESTHROUGHOUT business premises to let. EDUCATIONAL.

the dominion. Auction Sales of Ryl Esta*. Are Not Haloing 
General SitJ.lion, But Are Tending 

to Make It Were..

f
CHOICE StriTB 01' OFFICES ON- TOP 
of p: a stern Townships Dank Building, over.

VKRY 
j floor
1 looking St- James Street, can bp had three months 

free by assuming balance of lease with 2% years 
'Rhone West 1100, Mr. J. II. Sherrard.

PUNO t-ESSON» _MRa w .T—------- --------
df Buffalo. N Y., win K v. „ „ UC,B'
-h«,rx. Those wl.HIng^^.Tch t!, *"d

please call at 80 HutcMao r**c'Ion. will

The Provident, Accident 
and Guarantee Company

Issues the following policies:

s ÆaTff Real estate auction sales 
thing: these days and ambitious

are becoming quite (he 
1 traders advertislnvt

once at the çheapeat^Dri1^ 'V!llCh mU8t be H°1'1 at HAVE some very fin» offices, show room», in the
once at tne ̂ eapest price and term» ever heard of. W Windsor Arcade Building, corner 0f Peel and St
out such real e«tate offer# can only do one thine, and Catherine street», end Southern Building, l*s
that is tend to further down prices of rPf.i in Bieury street. For further particulars and book-
the =.t„, and although in aome ca.e, lt may be ju,„. ^
ned, in man, tnatoncm, It I, o„ a par With ,he ,„,n J> ______
who rushes to draw hle gold from the bank,, and Is FACTORY CONSTRUCTION BUILDING, C0N-
equally unpatriotic. Evident^, realizing this in a taJnlug four floors and,cement haaement, approxl-
comlng real estate auction, It hag been decided m j mately 1,600 sanafe feet each, to rent, for light
grant one dollar from every sale of Und to the patrio
tic (und. Tbla Is certainly one form of patriotism-

n, near union.N ONTARIO LOAN-
» stated that over half of the U*- 
t bonds Issued recent I y have beett 
th enquiries from all parts of tb»‘ 
Inder will be disposed of shortly-

*^E*tal,, Timber Limita. Fern, ,nd Cael 
l-anda, Water Powers.

Accident,
Burglary.

Contract Bonds,

Health, 
Plate Glass, 

Fidelity Bonds, 
Judicial Bonds.

MISCELLANEOUS. I

s J T BETHUNE

S'S.ÏÏÏÏÏL.,

Automobile,
Employers' and Public Liability.

head OFFICE: —. — MONTREAL. 
160 St. James St. — -

fob sale, “tub aristocrat of
Beautiful thin model pictured el«Xra fL*!”®*” 

«UC from «20 t„ *75. The w„ch h(,.ini„ ' 
using. Mappln * Webb. Jeweller, at a?!" “* 
8t. W«t. Montreal. l' «•Serina

N BUILDING.

ailway Company Tel. Ms in 1626.

ifitley.
legal directory manufacturing or Itorsge. Windows on two aide#.

Modem, with Elevator.
Apply

and St. Cesaire on Fortification Lane. tub hay market stable», COKN^ o,
u«a and Nazareth street,, block „ T"

dnfl horse» and one of the beet ea °' 7ne *,uo- 

ellf toshow hcto... Also !«,.
fug room» Will ope, for bnalnee, Monday 
24th. with large stock ot choicely selected 
suitable for all purpoaea. W, win hold 
auedon «aies evsry Monday ,„d Thunda, an, 
vats ealea at au tlttMa 1. W. Foster * Co £1' 
Prletora, «8 to 7l Otuar. ,tre,t Telephw Mmâ 
220. 2fr. Tom W, Foster, who officiated aa Kina.
auctioneer for th, Boer war horwn.
has officiated In Clnclnruth Chicago ”
Ht- ^"Ule and N#w York, Auctioneer.
CTwateat borw auctioneer.

BEST, RECUSATION AND SOUD CoinfORT 
Tlwe ”• °» ®tiractjooa of Or,, Rock„ ,nn_

«trenaou» titan, 
bualoeea men »ui4 
♦heir /«mille»
’$▼• at the Inn 
^th every home 
comfort at ie#

SPI ^ than they 
rj ***** home. Tbie 

***** of y««r the 
fire-place, ruBnlo* water 

«as Plant; best cuisine in the 
a |2 a day. America** plan.

| particulars, g. E. Wheeler, Pro.

^orth American Lif 
Assurance Co.

p.O- Boa No. *40, MofJroal.F. J. CURRAN.
Barrister and Solicitor

Savings Bank Chambers, 180 St. James St.. Montreal 
Phone Main 127

e work for unemployed.Saturday 
Daily only high class apartments.\Y

DallyDaily

6.2Ô
Washington, October 17.-Oeorg« J.iï5 F H _____  M _ , Eads Howe.

the millionaire hobo, suggested to the Senate Com- 590

mitts, on Education and Labor ,hat the army of un
employed b. uaed to help out th. cotton Indu.trv of _______________ ______________________

auggeetsd-tha. the gooern^enTo^r-coJ'mi;::

where they are not now operated and build public BUSINESS FLAT FOR IIQUT MAfCUFACTURlKO. 
road,. Howe aald there were lSe.OOO men out of low rental to gooff tenant». Apply Jamea Bgpeerler.
work ln New York, and about 100,800 In Philadelphia Janitor. Hecla Building, on prcmiiee. 45 Cote street.

The eo-oalted millionaire hobo appeared with a or RE. Llchtenbeln, 171 CommonetreeL
committee of une„»,oyrf the Interest, of the bin----------- ----------------- --------- -----------------------------------------------—
recently Introduced>y Senator Martin Providing thit CORNER PARK AND BERNaRL-SplENdID 
th* Government tajte over auch public utilltlee mine. "cw ,tOT«' cenMnt cellar, heated, water la», nuluhle
and public Worka.i» might be necessary to give work wr Mrr 1,l”d °,bu*toe*. Apply 14*1 Park Avenue,
to every person applying for lt. I Phone St Louie 8718. Bwening. Rockland 61».

8.16
6.To 8HER8ROOK0 WEST. RITZ-CaRLTON 

ploclt. Single »nd Double rooms, suite». First-cl»*s 
board; evening dinner.

Solid 38 the Continent.”11.65S .556.366.35 EDUCATIONALflJ.05rs. o6f6.45f5.45 11*18. — 1913 —9.106.506.47 f9.lî TIJ-JJ.
fir*

*Q force over. THE ART OF NOT FORGETTING
Students desiring some assistance in their studies should

THE REV. MPPQ. SMITH. M.A.
No. 73, McGill College Av®., Montreal

ïNswocTOR in the languages

f6.56
f7,05

76*52
76.00
613
616
6*22
6*37

....................... :
p**........................................ ............••••
few . ............. 2,563,115 gg

’ Vom o'° Agency 0p«*«s Write to the
•"•Office . . rosONTO

9.21
12.** iregular7.17 1J«7.21 11<*7.26 1.0*7.38

7.63 AND MATHEMATICS.
7.56
8.05

ACCOUNTANTS
Montreal'sSunday SattirtfL

only o'” 
p.m. P* j 
8.30

liBgAL INCOMr

r-Sr-te

DailySaturday
only ’Phone Main 389s

Audits:—Commercial. Municipal, Finaocfal
Investigations, Liquidationa, etc.

i

1.66
8.114 01 ROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE k DAVY8.414,06 lit' Â-8.5S patent for sale-«>5 ' J4-20 11*1 ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORS

l MA ’’ ?** S; Temple HiU, Ç. A.; Chaa.
F. W C.A

Mr. Herbert tonimnimuL of VaufDUTer. u .
town Wny beat wreck and wl)l he the gueet L AN BNI)B8fBN'8A-BLE KITChSN SINK STOPPER 

Rra. Hobart Uadfo, « Prince of Wales Terence ccovotuv an ordinary .Ink Into a *t ^
Shg^brooire etreet itoat. preventing the wcape of gaa. Jug patentee! ». a.

cole. « dnaai" street. Montreal.

j PAfSatT FOR BALE—AN. INDISFPTNaABlE BE—
ylca tor every home; convening en ordinary sin* m-,„ vim... 
into e eet tu»; al» toerentln* the «eagre of gee b ....__ ’

ss~SA CtoA „ AdO-e f^pb Montra..- ' \ ^

«■La 'mma

9.057.07 III9.107.12 On it#m in

J7cONTE PLAN
9.157.17
9.27T7.30

tl.i» McGillf9.36 mc^-. vjith the
9.417.46

f9.48rr.4* «y9.617.68 ALFRED WALFORD. LIA.
ACCOUNTANT, and auditor

Invradeatlona, Reporta, Annual Audits
___ .«ie lak* or the woods bldg.
PhŒse Main 858*

*11 Row* of Trade Bundle# 
Telephones: - - - - Mata 7882; Up. 13» 

V8«r f^twe^eaaudgad

U-110.i(8.15
IMl'" •**

Phi»»
! I:.:

m
Ouebec. ÇB»,.

_______________
, ,

n

An Anchor To Windward
In times. Ilk» the*#, when aecuriti#» ordin- 

flri|y *• geod mm gold can find no market, a 
policy in a good Lif* Company hat a value 
nothing else can approach. Either at ita m*. 
turity or mm a temporary pledge it ia always 
worth 100 cents on the dolar. If in the Can
ada Life it will probably be worth a good deal

Will It not be worth while when you next 
have money to invest to remember prteaqt 
conditions, and piece it where It will be not 
only absolutely ..Ie, but perfectly under eon- 
trol 7

Canada Life 
Assurance Company
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THS “extremity ol tie Greek» at Troy wit tor

Journal of Commerce :
"England’s now?” He lamented the Indifference of 
the English, to German history and. German litera
ture. He pointed out that-very few German books 
are translated into English, and that in consequence 
of this English readers hate had little opportunity 
to understand the German people. German opinion 
and German policy have been much Influenced by 
the writings of Heinrich von Treftâchke, yet not a 
page of that authors greatest work has been trans
lated. General von Berhardl’s book, “Germany and 
the next War," published a little while ago, follows 
largely the teachings of Treitschke and puts to 

Journal off Commerce Offices: abrupt soldierlike form what had been said perhaps
Toronto—O. A., Harper, 64-41 Lombard Street, less plainly by others. Professor Cramb proceeded 

Telephone Main 7094. to state very forcibly the German view of German
New York Correspondent —O. Iff. Wltbingtoa» 44 history and policy. The greater part of the volume

is devoted to a presentation of what the Germans 
think of England and why they think IL No Ger
man could state the case more forcibly. War be- 
tweeen England and Germany he regarded as in
evitable. Germany has ambitions, and feels that 
England stands In her way. We quote:—

there has ZZ1_, - —*"i rrr-rr

Corn planted tn d/naftiltwl lend gar, an Inounl 
ytoM of from fifty do two hundred per cm»., while 
cotton planted In'tite eamb tind of land never
.bowel lea than one hundred pat--------------------...
If ttafi be tree, there ehonld bo record train In 
Northern Trance and Belgium after tie war In

.octal and economic

THE—MMSIR EDMUND «: OSLER, ta p., p, '' 
W. D. MATTHEWS. Vlce-tamldm,

C. A. BOGERT, General Mtnti*

Published Dally by

The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited,

*4-46 St. Alexander Street, Montreal. 
Telephone Main 2662.

SON. W. S. FIELDING,President and Editor-In-Chief» 
J. C. ROSS, MJU Managing Editor.

J. J. HARPBLL, BA, Secretary-Treasurer and 
Business Manager.

A Series of Short Sketches of Prominent 
Canadians.

IEIHeniy Lumley Drayton, K.C., who-has Just re
turned to Ottawa sifter a protracted stay abroad, has 

«always occupied a commanding position in legal cir
cles, but latterly, as chairman of the Boagd of Rail-

The production of natural gas in the United 
SUtes last year was the greatest to the history of 
the country, amounting to 581,888,000,000 cubic feet way Comrat***on«re for Canada, the sphere off his in
valued at $87,146,000. Possibly a large proportion fluence hM b**" considerably broadened. When thé 
of the output Is traceable to ex-Prèsddént Roosevelt. lmte Juder* Mabee, who had admittedly filled this

newly created office in an ideal fashion, came to his 
untimely death, the problem of securing a successor 
was one of no small moment. The fortunate ap
pointee had to possess a combination of qualities not 
usually found in a single individual.

Oitby Can be Met m Tin Way 
; ,et Increasing Preseat Rate 

of taxation
^ EFFECT ON SECURITIESTrust Funds Should 

Be Deposited
Warsaw, where the Russian» are battling 

premscy, Is 3 SO mile, ease of Berlin, la the capital 
of Russian-Poland, and was formerly the capital of 
the Kingdom of Poland. It is sitmfted oa the Vistula 
River, and has a population of over 776,060. 
the chief

for su-

1 Broad Street. Telephone 833 Broad.
London, Eng.-W. B. Dow ding. 26 Victor!» Street, 

Westminster, S.VV.

rjUun,-* Cwi of Militarism in Euiwpe is Equal 
a Continuous and Exhauetlng War.- 

[ gome Comparisons Instituted.

in a Savings Account In Th 
Such fund» are safely protected, 
terest at highest current rate».

When . payments are made, 
each transaction may be noted 
Issued, which in turn becomes & 
voucher when cancelled by the bank.

HI % Added to ex
ceptional legal attainments, he had to have the neces- e P°minion Bank. 

and earn in.
It Is

manufacturing city of Western Russia, 
and Is also an Important railway centre.

agry judicial poise and the ability, usually found only 
in the politician, to harmonise the claims of oppos
ing factions in vgçjous communities.

The Liberal Government made no mistake in sel
ecting the late Judge Mabee for this onerous task, 
and the Conservative)..Government, some years later, 
not to be outdone—on July 1st," 1912, to be precise— 
did. the beat thing possible when it decided upon H. 
L Drayton «s the recipient of the appointment. Nor 
was Mr. Drayton’s selection merely a matter of luck 
or chance. For several years his legal practice had 
at the facts, and the witness, unless he is unusually 
reason of his position as counsel to the Railway 
Committee of the Ontario Legislature, as assistant

Subscription price, $8.00 par iwaa. zfN 

Single Copies. One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

pijiadelphia. Pa- October 17.—A correej 
^jgView » to how Europe can provide 

of the war:

Particulars «
on the

the Official German White Book Just Issued con
tains a message from the Çsar. of Russia,, to the 
Kaiser, which indicates clearly that the former did 
everything, ip his power to avert a conflict .

“I am glad, tyat you Rre back in Germany. Ia 
this serious moment I ask you urgently to help 
me. A disgraceful war has been declared on a 
weak natiott ; the indignation at this, which I 
fully share, is immense in Russia. I foresee 
thay soon I can lo longer withstand the 
sure that is being brought to bear upon 
anti that I shall be forced to adopt 
which will lead to

"Is it possible to find any moral, any ethical 
justification for a war upon England? The war 
of 1870 with France .was a war of great revenge, 
of Just revenge, and for one 6ff the greatest 
causes. No war In history, perhaps, was ever 
more just than the war which Bismarck and 
Moltke waged against France.. When she comes 
to this war upon England, on the other hand, 
Germany is face to face with the difficulty that 
here she has no such motive of retributive 
Justice or revenge. And therefore you find a 
tendency to shape the question thus: How do 
England and her Empire stand In the path of 
the deepest desires and ambitions, and per
haps, also, the highest and most sacred aspira
tions of Germany 7

"If we ask what those desires, ambitions, and 
aspirations are, the answer is this: Germany, 
not less than England, it is contended, is dow
ered with the'genius for empire, that power In 
a race which, like genius in the artist, must ex
press Itself or destroy its possessor. An empire 
she once had, centuries before France and Eng
land fought. That empire is lost. But in the 
German race the instinct for empire is as an
cient and as deeply rooted as it is in the Eng
lish race; and in the Germany of the present 
time,.above all, this instinct, by reason of the 
very strength of Germany within herself, her 
conscious and vital energy, her sense of deep 
and repressed forces, is not a mere cloud in the 
brain, but is almost an Imperious necessity. 
This is the real driving-force in German politics, 
the essential .thing."
England's desire for peace—indeed, all movements 

which were ever originated aiming at the abolition 
of war, necessarily find no favor in German eyes.

I England* to the German, is like "a successful burglar 
"who, an Immense fortune amassed, has retired from

receipt or be the cost of the Titanic
go, going on In Europe In actual expend! 

lenities. It may easily be met without ii 
ILrprwnt taxation by the simple expedient

•ggjgg ornaments.
Eirhe annual cost of militarism In Europe ii 
' i ts that of
| ; figures compiled from the A Imam

Ootka for 141* give* fhe military budget
great,powers
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If Ontario and Reciprocity
a continuous and exhausting war.

Union Bank
OF CANADA

t
Ontario apparently dislikes reciprocity In any 

form. Some good citizens of the Province are In 
finding themselves in an embarrassing 

A number of Ontario medical gentlemen

measures 
In order to prevent 

such a calamity as a European war, I ask yon, 
in the name of our old friendship, to do all that 
is possible for you to prevent your ally from 
going too far.”

for 1913:consequence 
position.
patriotically offered their services to the English 
military hospitals, which are to-day so busily en-1 
gaged in receiving the wounded from the theatre of! 
war. The British authorities acknowledged the of
fer with thanks, but declined to*avail themselves of 
the services of these gentlemen, although medical 
assistance in most cases is welcomed. The ground 
of the objection was that the Ontario doctors were 
not registered practitioners in England. That to 
some people seemed a poor objection. Why at such 
a crisis should a technicality stand In the way? 
■Why could not the Ontario doctors be registered 
now in a summary way? Very plausible the argu
ment. But a little inquiry Into this matter shows 

Nthat John Bull is not quite so bullheaded as at first 
he seems to be. In England, as in Canada, the regis
tration of medical practitioners is governed by sta
tute. Provision is made for rociprocity in registra
tion In certain cases. The British medical authori
ties are allowed to grant registration to the doctors 
of any British country which reciprocally allows the 
registration of those who are on the British register. 
Australia has agreed to reciprocate, therefore Aus
tralian doctors could be authorized to practice in 
the United Kingdom. In Canada, medical registra-

Germaity.
Men. Exj
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86,:The kingdom of Belgium, which has suffered so 
terribly during the war, is the most densely popu
lated country In Europe, and next to Egypt proper, 
the most densely populated country In the world. 
Belgium has 652 people to the square mile, as 
against 372 In the United Kingdom, 311 in Germany, 
246 in Austria, 181 In France, and 65 in Ruesian- 
Europe.
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of profound peace, of 11,791,064.566.
Frightful Economie Waste.

“The cost of four years of civil war in the U 
States was perhaps but little more than the co 
a year of armed peace In Europe; the cost of ( 
Britain's gigantic effort against France from 
to 1815, which amounted to one-third the we&lt 
the Kingdom at that time, was only 43,000,00( 
and the indemnity which Bismarck exacted 
France in 1871, which staggered the world becaut 
Its magnitude, was only $1,000,000,000. Measure- 
these figures the frightful economic

84.8<Amy.........$
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Correspondence Solicited.

U"What if beauty Is only skin deep? Cupid Isn’t a 
tanner.—Galveston News. West End Branch,city solicitor of the City of Toronto and as represen

tative of the Ontario/ Government on the Toronto 
Power Commission having often made him the cham
pion of the people in their opposition to the en
croachments of' vested capital.

Mr. Drayton’s manner in the court room is one 
of quiet reserve. He never finds it necessary to as
sume the bullying'attitude affected by 
Always he is able to get at the root of a matter 
without recourse to processes calculated to hurt the 
feelings or injure the dignity off the witness. Mr. 
Drayton approaches a cross-examination much as he 
would a conversation: there is a social atmosphere 
about the affair that at once places everyone at his 
ease. Mr. Drayton is certain that he is going to get 
at the facts, and the witness, nuless he is unusually 
dbtuse, is impressed with the Idea that only’ the 
truth will serve. There Is a lot in letting a man 
know what you want before going after it. 
trouble is oftentimes saved in this way. And so Mr. 
Drayton, without any fire or fury, gets to the bottom 
of a matter In the shortest possible time compatible 
with its Importance or complexity.

Called to the Ontario Bar in 1891, Mr. Drayton, in 
the last twenty.-three years, has been the central 
figure in a number of investigations, some'of them 
having to do with municipal* problems, some of them 
relating to the operation of tramways In their rela-

Farmer Clapole—Has thet city feller who bought 
Stone’s farm learnt anythin’ ylt?

Fanner Sands—Wall, he’s learnt it don’t do no 
good ter try ter make apple butter in a churn.—

tion is governed by the provincial laws. Quebec,
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick have agreed to re- business and, having broken every law. human 
ciprocate with Great Britain ; consequently the doc- divine, violated every instinct of honor and

I "fidelity on every sea and every continent, desires 
"now the protection of the police.” When England

P tore fi-om these provinces can be permitted to prac
tice in the mother country. Ontario has refused to 
reciprocate and, consequently, the Ontario doctors 
cannot be admitted to régistration In the United 
Kingdom. The English side of the question Is very 
forcibly stated by Dr. Donald Armour, an eminent 
Canadian aurgean, who has for some years practiced 
his profession in London. In a letter to the London 
Canadian Gazette, Dr. Armour says:

“Ontario medical authorities have refused to re
ciprocate in the matter of recognition of qualifica
tions with the Medical Council here. No- English 
doctor could practice in Ontario without taking a 
new degree in the province. In the same way no 
Ontario man can practice here. The Medical Coun
cil have offered to reciprocate, but the Ontario 
authorities have refused. Therefore the Ontario 
doctors have absolutely no cause for grievance, and 
the blame for their disappointment must not be laid 
on the shoulders of the War Office or on the .Medi
cal Council here, but on tjjqlr authorities in Ontario, 
who have caused all the trouble by refusing to 
reciprocate.

“I am an Ontario man myself, and I speak with 
feeling on the matter. "When I came, over here in 
1895 1 found my Ontario degrees unregisterahle, and 
1 had to take a British qualification before I could 

' practice. It was explained to me that the Medical 
Council would be perfectly willing to recognize my 
qualifications if the Ontario authorities would recip
rocate in the matter. Sir Donald McAlister told me 
that not even the Privy Council had the power to 
after this, and that It would require an Act of Par
liament to make registerable the degrees given by 
a provincial medical body that did not reciprocate 
with the Medical Council here. The matter Is en
tirely In the hands of the Ontario authorities.”

! some counsel.
Tommy Figgjam—Paw. doesn.t "reverse” mean to 

back?
Paw Figgjam—Surely.
Tommy Figgjam—Theh what did Uncle Bill mean 

when he said that he busted up in business because 
he had too many reverses and* not enough backing?— 
Chicago Post.

proposes to disarm. Germany retorts, "you are a 
"great robber state; yet now In the twentieth cen- 
"tury, as if war for the world Is over, because you 
"are glutted with booty, now it is you, you, who 
"preach to us Germans universal peace, arbitration 
"and diminution of armaments! But our position is 
"that this war is not over.” England has aimed at 
empire. All England’s wars, the Germans say. for 
the past five hundred years, have been fought for 
empire. Too long Germany has allowed England to 
pursue this path and acquire territory. "Are we to 
acquiesce," ask the youth of Germany, “in Eng
land’s possession of one-fifth of the globe, with no 
"title to its claim except priority and robbery? Our 
"great teachers so describe it.” “Empire or Down
fall," is the watchwoi*d of the German youth gener
ally, and in the struggle for empire the Germans 
realized that they sooner or later must come in 
flict with England.

War with England, in the German mind, had to 
come, but other wars might possibly come before 
it. War between Germany and France might"come 
at any moment. If England stood aside, if France 
were permitted to work out her three years’ army 
system, the war might end in a drawn game, leav
ing both nations so crippled that many years would 
be required for restoration. “On the other hand,” 
said the Professor, “Germany may decide not to 
"await the development of the three-years* system 
"in France, and, trusting to diplomats and to her 
“present enormous superiority in numbers, may 
“strike France without a declaration of war and 
“overwhelm her by sheer weight.** This is Bern- 
hardi’s interpretation of Germany's duty, for it 
would leave Germany front to front with England. 
France humiliated, the incorporation, on advantage
ous terms, of Holland with the German Empire 
would be easy. The submission or annexation of 
Belgium would follow of itself.

There Is no doubt that the adoption of the three 
years’ army service system by France was one of 
the things which hastened Germany’s action to 
bringing on the war. Germany, as Professor Cramb 
suggested might happen, decided not to wait until 
France became stronger through that system, hut 
strike at once.

waste of the
r sent system in Europe becomes apparent, 
i Tf it be assumed that Germany is defeated in 

present war and is obliged not only to provide 
her own expenditures but to pay enormous Ind 
nitles to the victors, she can easily do so by 
during her war expenditures which last year 

; tft Hfe.OjW.OOO. This sample the annual jnte 
on $1.000,000,000. Under any circumstances the < 
to her can hardly amount to this stupendous s 
Even if her forces be reduced but one-half 
could then issue bonds for $4,600,000,000 and 
inetrest thereon without increasing taxation In 
particular, and in fact with greater ease than 
present enormous war expenditure raised for

:

Examiner—Now, William, if à man can do one-, 
fourth of a piece of wor kin two days, how long will 
he take to finish It? e

William—Is it a contract job or is he workin’ by 
the day ?—L^fe. if 1 pay

The German night attack at Craonne was evi
dently- an attempt to draw the French in dark lines. 
■*-----Ottawa Citizen.

There are reported tp be nine million Russian sol
diers in the field—Just count ’em. Bill Hoheneollern 
—N-l-N-E M-l-L-L-I-Q-N.—Calgary Herald.

OW$HI»MIM0400060644»M60M
Uon to the public, some of them bearing upon the 
vexed intercourse between 'capital and labor. It was 
while he was counsel to the corporation of Toronto 
in 1910. that he represented the city during 
quiry that was instituted into the conduct of the 
Isolation Hospital, at the conclusion of which it 
clearly shown that most of the charges 
against the management had no foundation In the 
actualities.

Real Estate andA newly made millionaire bought a certain Chi
cago daily paper. Hlq first order was to put on the 
bulletin board a notice that under no circumstances 
should the word "balance” be used. "Use ‘remaind
er’ instead," he ordered. That afternoon a cleaner 
fell out of the 10th story window of the building, and 
the next morning the paper had the story : "John 
Jones, a window cleaner, lost his remainder and was 
dashed to death by falling out of a 10th story win
dow.”

Quotations for to-day on th* Montreal F
brought

Bid. Ask
On many occasions Mr. Drayton took 

the side of the public in the numerous efforts that 
were made to secure a better service from the Tor
onto Railway Company and to combat the irksome 
restrictions which were imposed by the 
ment from time to time. In 1908 he was appointed 
representative of the Ontario Government for the 
purpose of adjudicating upon and paying, on behalf 
of the Government,,.the claims of worknxen of the dif
ferent Clergue companies operating at Sault Ste. Ma-

l Aberdeen Estates ..............
[■ ; Beau din. Ltd......................
j i Bellevue Land Co..............
: Bleury Inv. Co...................

Caledonia Realty, Com...
Cin. Cons. Lands, Ltd...
Cartier Realty................

. | Central Park. Lachine .... 
r j Corporation Estates .. ..

• Charing Cross Co., 6 p.c.
I Û** Central Real Estates. Com.................
' t C*ty Estates................
y Cote 8t Luc R. & inc.
I C.C. Cottrell. Ltd.. 7 

Credit National ....
I Cri'tni Spring Land Co.
] I*oeet Realty Co., Ltd. .
I Deni* Land Co............
-Nerval Land.

Drummond Realties.
Amount Land Co 
Rfrview Land 

i Realty ...
**** Montreal

I Pfd..............................
Hlfhland Factory Sites. Ltd. .. .
®P«»ved Realties, Ltd., Pfd...........

J Com..............
J ^ 4 R- Realty Co.

t'l Cre®*1*"1* Montre,! Est.. ..
> Ciment, Ltee..............

, Una Co................
'g*4 Montreal................

, . taMholder, Co.. Ltd. ..

' Dock Utnd, Ltd.
t [. p1*1* Blvd., Pie IX......................

U aJ**"1' TeI™ de Ciment. 
Uc™»”*”1' N’a,lo"»> de L’Est ..

•• ••
t* Sr™6 d Immeub,e Union, Lte.

^ t^nle immobiliers du Can-

^TluT* Induatrlel et d'Immeu-

Compagnie...........
:D.de

120 12-

19f
70 71
97 10<l

manage- 15 IEThe stern parent by a clever flanking movement, 
had discovered the hope of the family, aged six, at 
a time when he ought to have been asleep, laying 
siege to his little slstér's cot with a popgun behind 
fortifications of tables and chairs, a coal scuttle and 
the fire-irons. The stern parent took down the fam
ily cane and prepared for actit^i. 
can’t," said a small voice from the scuttle. "You 
can’t daddy, because you’re dead. I’m entrenched, I 
am, and deaded you five minutes ago.

. 2 E
79

107100
66 68

From the German Viewpoint 4% 24
13"Daddy, - you

66 63Burns, who mingled considerable philosophy with 
his poetry, prayed that some power the gift might 
give us to see ourselves as others see us. It Is not 
to be supposed that the Scottish singer expected us 
to accept as correct the portraiture that might be 
drawn by others, but he felt that to see ourselves 
as others see us would be helpful to us In forming 
a more correct impression of ourselves. It may In 
this way be helpful to us all if we can understand, 
more clearly than, in the past, Just what* are German 
aims and German Impressions concerning England. 
A work which Is calculated to provide this Illumina
tion, has recently been Issued in the form of a vol
ume entitled “Germany and England," containing a 
series of lectures by the late J. A. Cramb, Profes
sor of Modern History In Queen's College, London. 
The volume would In any circumstances command 
attention on account of its llterai-y and historical 
merit, but it becomes more remarkable because the 
events which the author so forcibly foretold only a 
few months ago are already upon us. The lectures 

delivered by Professor Cramb in. February and 
March of last year. He died in October last. The 
lectures were not- read from manuscript Partial 
note» were used, which afterwards became available 
From these and from notes taken by students; Dr. 
A. C. Bradley, In April of the present year, prepared 
the lectures for publication. Thus the lectures and 
Dr. Bradley’s preface were all prepared 
while peace still prevailed amongst the 
which are now at war. 

s . Professor Cramb at the beginning disclaimed ev- 
Ü; eTJ intentl0tt 10 provoke hostile feelings between 

Englishmen and Germans. His aim, he 
rather to ' oomtrlbute, as ffaf as

Co. .... .. 
p.c., pfd.............

60 62KILOMETRES AND MILES.
Frequently, in the French War Office reports of 

fighting, distances are stated In kilometres. The 
simplest way to convert kilometres into miles is to 
divide by 2, divide the result by 4 - and add the two 
results. Thus, 600 kilometres divided by 2 equals 
250; 260 divided by 4 equals 62.5, and 62.6 added to 
260 gives 812.6; so that there are that number of 
miles In 600 kilometres. To convert miles into kilo
metres multiply by 8 and divide the result by 6.— 
Victoria Colonist. _ .

17-London Pa-
120 122

61 "v 74
6046The manager of a well-known touring company 

wired to the proprietor of a theatre in a small town 76 94Professor Cramb’» remarkable lectures are de
serving of further notice, and we shall return to 
them In another issue.

I Ltd. 20-where his company was to appear:
. ^Would like to" hold a rehearsal at your theatre 
at three o’clock to-morrow aftemon.

Ltd... . 101
* 9*'Have your Co. .. 125stage-manager, stage-carpenter, assistant 

manager, assistant stage-carpenter, property man, 
chief electrician, and all stage hands present prompt
ly at that hour.”

29
A_rch bishop* Howley Land, Com............ 190

118
LITTLE LOCOMOTIVE BUSINESS.

It is probable that the locomotive building indus
try of the country is harder hit by prevailing 
ditions than any single arm of the steel business. 
We understand that at present the two big locomo
tive companies are employing less than 2,000 people 
Their normal labor pay-roll is about 33,000. In other 
words, they are operating at about 6 
capacity.
complete shut-down, 
this line it is Interesting to know that New York

33The death of Archbishop Howley, of Newfound
land, removes a prelate widely known and greatly 
esteeemed by the people of all denominations. While 
it might not be strictly correct to say that the Arch
bishop was something of a politician, in the ordinary 
sense of the word, It is a fact that he always took a 
keen interest In the public affaire of the Colony, 
and as he was an impulsive Irishman his views on 
the questions of the day were not usually concealed. 
A feature of hto career that is of much interest here 
1» the fact that he 
to his death, a warm advocate of the union of the 
Colony with Canada. - The Confederation Idea has 
never been popular In Newfoundland. It Is not 
popular to-day. The Archbishop, while never un
duly pressing his views upon the people whom he 
knew to be unfavorable, always let it be clearly un
derstood that in his Judgment union with Canada, on 
fair terms, would be the best thing that could hap
pen to Newfoundland. Whatever sympathy exist
ed In the ancient Colony for the Confederation 
movement was due, in a considerable degree, to 
the unfailing championship of the cause by Arch
bishop Howley.

Three hours later he had the following reply: 
"All right. He will be there." 60

18
< 100

THE MOTHERS OF MEN. 
By Joaquin Miller.

99
68

100The bravest battle that ever was fought!
Shall I tell you where and when?

On the maps of the world you will find it not__
*Tls fought by the mothers of

106per cent of
98This Is of course almost the same as a 

As a sample of conditions In of idle locomotives «• 85 97Central alone has $10,000,000 
its lines.—Boston News Bureau.Nay, not with cannon or battle shot, 

. With sword or nobler pen!
for many years, and down 84 ti

40 66
80Nay, not with eloquent words or thought 

From mouths of wonderful men.
But deep in the walled-up woman’s heart— 

Of woman that would not yield,
But bravely, silently, bore her part—

Lo, there Is that battlefield!

99
S v * *

If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-ths 
Business Man’s Daily-—fill in the Coupon-:

90 92*
- 97at a time 

nations s 65? 68
H

S 40 721 1No marshalling troop, no bivouac 
No banner to gleam and wave;

But, oh! their battles, they last 
From boyhood to the grave.

Yet faithful still as a bridge of stars,
She fight» In her whiled-up town— 

Fights on and op in endless wars,
Then, silent, unseen, goes down.

Oh, ye with banders and battle shot,
And soldiers to, shout and praise,

I tell you the kingllest victories t^pght 
Were fought in those silent ways, t 

Oh, spotless woman in a world of shame, 
With splendid and silent scorn,

Go back to God as white as you came ' ’ 
The kingllest warrior bora I ,

1song,
stated, was 

lone could by en
couragement and exhortation, to a outotl under 

. standing fcetween those or the two countries whom 
to word, might reach. Tb«t he endeavored to be 
»«eetlr impartial I, clear enough from the whole 
tenor ot hi, lecture!, although be would hardly hare 

S* empImtMj a claim on that «core, for In one of hie 
note, he remark, that “there ta no each thing „ 
tapartlu history, and «en If there could lm- 

11 ,<ra“ be <"■»««. ettipldes! 
<* Asking himself the

‘™- then 1« enrpoie?" He .

-

91 94%■ e Montreal Ouest de N.iYou are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
for One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.
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69Enlisting by “Earl's Son, Cook's Son. Son of a 
Belted Knight" wras never more In evidence than 
at the present time. Among the marines defending 
Antwerp was a ton of Premier Asquith. Hundreds 
of the nobility have taken part in the lighting at the 
front. 1

Since the war commenced, the cost o/living in 

Canada has increased live per cent. Undoubtedly
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Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - - - TORONTO

Capital Paid up. 
Reserve Fund...

S7.000.000

$7,000,000

This bank issues Letters of Credit negotiable ia 
all parts of the world.

This bank has 127 branches throughout tbs 
Dominion of Canada.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, where money 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James and McGill St. 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd., Maisonneuve.

THE

Established in 1836
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

___ $4,866,666.66
.... $3,017,333.33

Head Office: 5 Gracechurch Street. London 
Head Office In Canada : St. James St. 

Montreal
H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

Paid up Capital___
Reserve Fund...........

This Bank has Branches in all the principal Cities 
of Canada, including Dawson City (Y.T.), and 
Agencies at New York and San Francisco in the 
United States. Agents and Correspondents m 
every part of the world.
Agents for the Colonial Bank. West India- 
Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters of Credit 

Travellers’ Cheques issued negotiable m au 
parts of the world.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 
BRANCHES

G. B. GERHARD, Manager, Montreal Branch
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Carpet Co.
I Ot manufactures that it la not eurprtran, 
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York at --mimw. «anrr .. «NBÉ

”ld * «tount at «H por ton higher then
ed st v. I W' Murt*'" of •wtMh h** «WH collect- 
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Drl«r?,V ,n< ,h“,pWl « *hl. country
P cos lie per cent, greater than before the war. The 
“>»“"< to not oon.lder.bla but It will be a big help
"rrV'r WO<“ — buslnm which

cant «enuring purpr.ee». it |, elgnlfl-
beinV A1 **4y ln •ome ""to of Europe plane era 
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r 11 coul<l *’» «claimed by proper lrealm**.

Oitby Cm be Met m Tin Way Witfc- 
,et Increasing Preseel Rate 

of Taxation

EFFECT ON SECURITIES

BOGERT, General Manam * 1Address Delivered Before Chambre de 
Cttuaerce One of Geaeral Interest 

To Bnsiaeas Men

HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION

Boston, October. IT.—The final .hope In the con- 
«olldatlon of the Hertford Carpet Corporation and 
the Bigelow Carpet Corporation have now been com
pleted. and the b usinera and assets of the two cor
poration! have been consolidated under the name of 

________ t6e Bigelow-Hartford Carpet Company.
I ' , era, ef MlHIarlem In E-rap. 1. Equal to Th., Pr^d.^T P **
gr-VTc-S................- Esbeustlng War. S' ZL/

|| Seme Cempaneane Instituted. George a. aquiree. tSry'

I ™ 1116 h*ad unioee of the company end the head
sales room will be in New York city, with selling 
nrganisationa ln Boston. Chicago and San Fran-

:
before the

rust Funds Should 
Be Deposited Vngrs Account In The 

In are safely protected, 
highest current rates, 

payments are made, 
•action may be noted 
hich In turn becomes & 
hen cancelled by the bank.

Dominion Bank. 

and earn in.
Collecter ef Succession Duties

Prsfncss hie Subject With General 
W^UMion ef Historical Aspect of 

Important Legislation.

for the District ofMr. H. R. Wood, of the Standard Securities Com
pany, who has Just returned frpm an extended trip 
through the Middle Western States, reports that 
conditions across the Hue are not at favorable ae In 
Canada. There le, however, an Improved sentiment 
noticeable In both. Canada and the United States.

Montres

Philadelphia- Pa, October 11.—A correspondent 
as to how Bhirope can provide for the- 

of the war:

Particulars of
on the

receipt or The following 
Bruwrd, barrister and

The nmnufeeturing plants are located et Lowell 
and Clinton. Maas.; and Thompson ville. Conn.

The new board of directors constata of R. p. per-
Robert' wioMr bThoa ^ ***' **' P" Falrbanka- 

B. Perkins. Neal Rantoul. W. Goodwin, H. ^Robin- 

•on, Wm. Endlcott, Jr, Chas. W. Bosworth. a. d. 
Higgins and 43eo. 8. Squires.

be the coat of the Titanic strug- 
on ln Europe in actual expenditure or

paper delivered by Mr Evariste 
era- ... collector of eucceaslon duties
tor the district „r Montreal, on Succession Duties. ,t
the levitation ,,f the Chambre 
city haa been

H87; Connecticut [
New Jemey in 1892. 
Quebec, Nova Scotia 
ed It.

■■Whatever may In list; Tennessee In 1S»1, and 
when the Provinces of Ontario. 

0, end New Brunswick also adopt-
been .. TÂ '?#2 ‘"n“et ”,ry V“r each . lew he. 

the wide pub. with the „,u„ ihet It U rêTIn^.'lêrânL

In con- ITothnce, of the Dominion, and In all the States and 
thought Iwrllorlf* of the Am»ri™n ît—ira—

r<‘Prl"t M' Braaeard'n addra»», »» ln«: Alabama, Alaehn, District o, *mow"
iThm "",rr" >»e law Georgia. K»n,„.. M,-  ̂New ^

hto addre»» before the Chambre on October 7. ’and am! South Carolina.
M. Brassard said:

“Thla matter «In,old be of Internet
hope to leave

* aow going
p tademnltlee. it may easily be met without increas- 

t taxation by tbs simple expedient of R- 
annaments.

® "Tht annual cost of militarism In Europe is equal 
a continuous and exhausting war.

conyr sikexch

MU REFUSE MORE COLLIH
de Commerce of this 

. _ ^Ported verbatim by the French Jour
nals of the city, hut has not received 
llclty It merits in the English

I - Moving figures compiled from the Almanach de 

I Qjfl* for If 14 gives fhe military budget for six

great,powers

,. . newspapers,
sequenoe of this the Journal of Commerce
It advisable toion Bank

: CANADA
D—e Net Believe The, Banks, Under Existing Con

ditions, Would Undertake to Cell Leons.BELGIAN ARMY ESCAPED.
eaux, October 17.-Th. Belgian army, under 

commend of King Albert, h.» -raped ,„to 
“ ’* «onparating on French soil and will soon take 
the offensive again,, the German. In co-operation 
with the French and British troop, near the Bel- 
gian border.

for 1913: Mrxlco, Hhods Is-
Germany.

Men.
Tfl.0M-
77,849

Expense. 
1339,671,MO 
120,003,200

Th«ery ef the Lew.
It Is very Interesting to examine the various theo»- 

es brought out by Jurists and Economist, |„ )u,t|„,
Ivîma", , Protm°r Huebner. of Penn.y,-
i.nla l.niverslty, l„ his address the National Tax
Association In 1908., stated the 
be hr follow»: That It is 
the heir» the

New York, October 17.—^-Commenting upon the ac
tion of a big clearing house bank In requesting Its 
Stock Exchange customers to come around, to the 
captain's office, a governor of the Stock Exchange 
said he could not believe that any Influential clear
ing house bank really would call loans under exist
ing circumstances. It was then called to his at
tention that the letter was digned by the president 
of the bank.

“Well," he said. 'If such a letter were sent to 
me I should go to the president and tell him to call 
the loan if he wanted to and sell out the collateral. I 
should refuse point blank" to deposit more collateral no 
matter how much I had. 
president that everything has steadied down, that all 
members of the Stock Exchange have collaborated 
heartily ln measures to gesture normal conditions and 
I should tell him that if he wanted to start the con
flagration all over again such was his privilege."

The governor had no doubt that the 
be taken up with the Clearing House Committee.

to nil those who 
Hn esta,e aome Importance; to those 

«*ne day; to those who might he
li*"......
I : Navy ............ who hope to Inherit

Established 1865. 
OFFICE.. ..

• pita! ................

Austria. *
............  424,255
............  22,460

called upon any day to act as executors or adminis
trators of an -state, and last, but not least, to the 
Government which impôsee the tax on the value of 
property trammmted by death.

During the h,»t f|M(»aj

.. ..WINNIPEG.
......................$ 5,000,000
...................... 3,4004)00

85,161,113
24.821^442

302,995,00(/
125,626,500

Army .. ••
principal theories toNavy

BID* ON tMjOào BLANKETS.
Chicago. October 17.-A New York Hrm has asked 

Marshall Field and Company to bid tor the sale of 
200,000 woollen and cotton blankets, 
tlonal Harvester Company Is asked 
000 wagons. The Russian 
ket for aluminum.

.... 1,384,000 
............ 49,863

a way of recovering from 
taxe» which the deceased have managed 

to escape In thelr llf.tlm.: that It I, a good way of 
reducing large fortunes; that the State 
tnx successions because they represent 
leges accruing to the heirs and 
an accidental ; 
having earned the

............. over 80,0004)00 year, which closed on the 
suth June, the handsome sum of $1.«00.000.00 
to the Province ..f Quebec for Succession 
the District of Montreal contributed 
its share of that

r > Army 
k Navy........

alt, President.
lalfour, General Manager. was paid 

Duties, and 
$1.460.000.00 os

: Is entitled toAssist. Gen. Manager, 
k. having over 310 branches 
ing from Halifax to Prince 
lient facilities for the transaction of 
iptlon of banking business, 
s’ Cheques and Letters of Credit Is
le all over the world.

The Interna- 
for a price on 2,- 

government Is in the mar-

special prtvt- 
conetltatlng for them 

revenue which they receive without 
«âme by their talent or Industry; 

that the S.a.c which enact, the laws and maintain* 
the Institut!,,,,» under which the deceased could ac
quire. maintain and Increase his fortune, and which

.. 609,866, 
60,953

196,644.876
17.788.212

Army . .. • 
Navy............

I ; Army...........
' . Nsvy..........

amount.
Rupert.

Great Britain. Definition.
The law of i ho Province 

formal deflnltl.o* 
safe in saying n 
province by

. .. 251,631

. .. 146,000
140.365,000
221,825,000

I should remind the bank of Quebec contain» no 
of Succession Dut In», butSEVEN *SR CENT. MONEY.

17-—John J. Mitchell says the 
people are getting used to 7 per cent, money, and 
the country la coming alter It freely. Tie South Is 
trying to get money here àr S por cent, on cotton at a 
valuation of 6 dents ;>er

BANK OF ENGLAND BUYS GOLD.

of England bought 
f^S.OOO in gold bare, and *1,226,000 ln American gold

succession tax Is payable !.. the
person coming Into possession „f I ensure the Iran,mission thsraof to his legal or lesta 

property transmuted by death, either a, hei„. lege- ! "’-'"ary heir,. I» entitled to .premium In return for 
tees, or donee, under a deed of gift made In con- ',rot-til'’" ‘hue afforded both to the heirs and to 
temptation of death. The amount of tne tax Is deter- the "—eased. It hee aleo been claimed 
mined both by ih, degree of relationship „t the lege- s,“>- had an equal right to the Inheritance with the 
tee to the deceased, and the value of the property olher hcir* 
transmitted. The theory of

Italy. Chicago, October
is made in all parts of the Dominion, 
i promptly remitted at lowest

Eng., Branch, 6 Princes Street.
F. W. Ashe, Manager.

I Branch,
Hart Smith. Acting Manager. 

Correspondence Solicited.

304,620
86,000

E* In all 4,146,851 men and an (Aitlay for 1913. a year 
of profound peace, of $1,791,064.966.

Frightful Economie Waste.

Amy 84.866,012
51.347,382Nary

I
matter would that the

Haymarket, S.W. | The cost of four years of civil war In the United 
\ States was perhaps but little more than the cost of 
l a year of armed peace In Europe; the cost of Great 
J Britain’s gigantic effort against France from 1793 
I to 1115, which amounted to one-third the wealth of

WABASH EARNINGS.
Wabash Railroad earnings for 

30. 1914, gross «20,035,76»; decrease «1,783,536. 
Net after tax. «4,612,966; decrease $1,602,256. 
Total Income, «6.388,236; decrease $1,488,719. 
Hire of equipment, «1.113.684; increase *32,515. 
Joint facilities, rent. «1,676,749; Increase 
Interest on unfunded debt «84,828; Increase

London, October 17.—'Bank arrears of tax, or the back-tax theo- 
History. ->'• appears to have been accepted

Thl. system of taxation was first adopted hereTn heer «nalysls.
June, 1892, but Is very old. It existed with the R„. j thlnk °( ,h- impossibility of even attempting to
mane, who had established It In A.D. 230 with a view ^ -Ml,lhllah th" cases of evasion of taxes by the de-
of .providing funds for the cost, of their wars I —as"", na this would necessitate In order to trace all 

*60,146. | It was established In England In 1780, and there Is ! th" lh‘n*" made ln his assets and securitise by the 
«77.- every laaeon to believe that such a tax existed there f ,c"'nt"r Hfe-tlme, a. fraud muet always

... ... durln* ,h- middle ages when the feudal system was i *” r’mv-'1
91MSM °n reCe‘Ver certlflca‘«« *844,613; Increase, flourishing. It was successfully adopted l„ „|| ,h„ ! A ia”' enacted on such a theory would not he

■ countries of Europe and is now In existence In „|- ! loelc"' “ enacted a special rate or percentage
most nil civilized communities. j l" *>e “PPHed In each estate, which Is

In the United States the state of Pennsylvania was ! 
the first to adopt this lux in 1826; Louisiana
od In 1828, and then Virginia In 1844; Maryland In!'™1*1 f',rtun=". ha» frequently been put forward. We 
1846; North Carolina In 1847; Wisconsin In 184» i""1’ “ 1,1 
Delaware in 1869; AIlnneHotn In 1876:

year ended most favorably. 
It la sufficient Indeed

reason that 434,000 active men would be added to the 
producers.

; the Kingdom at that time, was only $3,000,000,000, 
i and the Indemnity which Bismarck exacted from 
1 France in 1871, which staggered the world because of 

lt« magnitude, was only $1,000,000,000. Measured by 
theee figures the frightful economic>erial Bank

•F CANADA

Startling in Extreme.
“But if Germany disarmed only in part all the 

otheV nations would do so also, 
suits of peace on this basis would be startling in the 
extreme.

428.
waste of the pre- The economic re

sent system ln Europe becomes apparent.
If it be assumed that Germany is defeated in the There would be an Immediate Interest on fund debt. $8,167.628; decrease 

Sinking fund, etc., $67,760; decrease $920. 
Additions and

expansion
of manufacturing and commerce beyond the bounds 
of anything heretofore known, 
commodities would Increase to such 
the present world's facilities for transporting, selling 
and financing the volume of hutineaa offered would 
be inadequate.

$238,648.

betterments, $903,632; Increase *422,-

evidently lm-I present war and is obliged not only to provide for 
I her own expenditures but to pay enormous Indem- 
l nitles to the victors, she can easily do so by re- 
I during her war expenditures which last year amount- 
f , ** ift W?.?jP0,000. This eum^ Ie tl^e annual interest 

on $9,000,000,000. Under any circumstances the cost 
to her can hardly amount to this stupendous

OFFICE ... TORONTO Consumption of all 
an extent that

TIm* second theory concerning the limitationfollow -980.
Discount on receiver certificates $229 636 

$310.786.
Total deductions $7,962,323.; ^.increase $719,036. 
Deficit $2,584,087; increase $2,207,766.

a formal message of ex-Preeldent Rooee- 
New Ham|)-iVe,t ln 19°6, ln whlch he recommended the adoption 

shire In 1878; New York in 1886: West Virginia'In |,,f n,‘ lnher,tnncy ***• enacting progressive and grad- 
_________ iiatlnu rates, with the view of

UP-V..............................«7,000,000 increase

Until the world grew up to the 
conditions, which would probably be 
profits ln all lines of business 
The effect upon the security 
immediate and

..............«7,000,000

Even if her forces be reduced but one-half she 
could then issue bonds for $4,600,000,000 and pay the 
lnetrest thereon without increasing taxation In any 
particular, and in fact with greater ease than the 
present enormous war expenditure raised for the

several years, 
would be very great, 

markets would be an 
pronounced rise in stocks

prohibiting the proprie- 
colOB.nI fortune from leaving more than a

certain part to any onesues Letters of Credit negotiable in 
tie world.

has 127 branches throughout the 
Canada.

IWE WHOLESALE WHS 
flEPSRT BUSINESS H FAIR -

person. Apart from the fact 
lli.tl till. Idea ha» a dirai net flavor of advanrad .0- 
clall»m, a l«w founded o„ »uch a theory con Id net 

j ™”">' '» applied. Thl. theory ran» to «tart from 
Of THK COURT OF KINO'S i l,rlnc|l,te ‘"at »uch large fortune, have been more

some classes of bonds an improvement that
be sustained for a long time."

SESSION
j bench (Crown Side), ....... .. criminal Jurisdiction "r l''™ dl»h'>"««»y acquired by their proprietor.

Now York. October IT.-Toronto bmdn,,. In ,hc T ‘hC DISTRK'T MONTREAL, will he ™u" la" ”houl11 »”>««• ‘he mean, for verifying
+ ! main continue, quiet, but a number of firm, hav oc 1 COURT HOUSE In the CITY OF MONT- j '"r manner ln whlch "ll=h * torttm. ha, been

* “™“—~ —- •— “• “ ~ — 

r.zr— -....;l~  .......... —. —. - ». _
the greater detnand for 3 , consequence of ; the Common Gaol of the .old Id.trict, and all other. w"° ow“ hl“ tortune to hie talent and Indu.try, or
stimulate a number of line, of JhoLale trod W"“'" mU'‘ b‘ Pr’'“"'11 "’"n and «■>" , "h" I'™ m.ra'y bran »!,. enough to m.lnUIn and In-
terially ' wholesale tlade ma" J also give notice to all Ju.llee, „f the Peace, Coroner. c'roa"- lhe ,ortuno which he Inherited from hie par-

offering. Of Ontario „ a I and Peace I" and 1er the .aid District, thatj Mo">°ver. .uch a law should aleo eolv. the
farmer» h.i»» . “Bht' owln* t01 •>>->' m“"‘ *>« present then and there, with their Re-1 CTraP|l-a‘«d problem of determining "the raeeonable-
ZTlTe ZZnLZ ,land- A" Rr""' ...... -her Document, ln which teetato, can leave to any Zmem-

Dre.aed hoe. hit ! ,, P°r hundredweight, j order to do thora, thing, which belong to them in their i "er of hl" ,am“r without being penalized.
S ha e declined On a weak market. reapeetlve capacities. The rates of duty under such a law would of ne-

aoo itT'h'”1 ‘"“h1 reetrlcted' but wholesale dry- , L. J. LEMIEUX, cea.lty, be high, anywhere Iretween 16 and 30 pc In
man. Zit” bualne8s very ,alr' with a good W Sheriff. whlch cara wealthy people would .urely leave to"
many sorting orders coming In. Fancy goods Sheriff's Office, tablish tholr domicile In another

where the law Is more liberal.

WtWHOWHMIANK DEPARTMENT
branch of the bank, where money
deposited and interest paid.

Cor. SL James and McGill St 
: St Lawrence Blvd., Mai sonneurs.

Real Estate and Trust Companies It should
ascertaining exactly what part of

Du- fortune had not been honestly made In1
Quotations for to-day on thg Montreal Real Estate Exchange, lno„ were as follows:

Bid. Bid.
Aberdeen Estates...........

11 Besudin, Ltd....................
; Bellevue Land Co..............

Bleury Inv, Co.................
QUedonia Realty, Com...
ClB- Cons. Lands, Ltd...
Gutter Realty................
Central Park, Lachine ..
Cwporatlgn Estates ..

IJ Cherlng Cross Co., 6 p.c
| i Central Real Estates, Com..................

City Estates................
C°*« St Luc R. & Inc. 
fc C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7
Chflt National ..........................

M Spring Land Co.............
; Ikaost Realty Co., Ltd...............

11Denl* Land Co. __
[ ;Dorval Land. Ltd. .
: ; Drummond Realties,
, .Buttoount Land Co 

ftkriew
P,rt Realty .......
®rwter Montreal

I Pfd..............................
Highland Factory Sites. Ltd.............

I ünpr0T«l Realties,
Com..............

H- Realty Co. 
u Coééragnle 

:>« Teresa
■rabble Irai6 Co..................

' of Montreal.............
^Mholders Co., Ltd.
tJT*** Dock Land, Ltd 

Société Blvd., Pto rx.
i U cZ“,nle ',ea Terr“ de Clmsnt. 40
i Uh.*”" National ds L’Est .. g0
i ~ -

I d"Imm=abl. Union, Lte.
M, t^nle 'mmoblllere du Can-

Inda"trtel «t d'lmmeu-

fttto'S*”1' M°ntreal °“«»t d, N.

Co...'"..'" '

gvs.“
^^“bartre Realty ca ..................

..............
bTOaofCarada

Co. of

124% Mont- Westering Land............................
198% Montreal South Land Co., pfd... »,

Do., Com..............................................
Montreal Welland Land Co., pfd. .. ».

Do., Com......................................................
Montreal Western Land.........................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 

107% | National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd.,
68%
24% ! Nesbit Heights......................
13% J North Montreal Land, Ltd.

North Montreal Centre ..

120 75 M
68%40

70 78%THE 10 18%
97 104 78%
15 18 10 20

2 6 76 80
79 76 96

100 country or statehouses state. In most cares, a good deal of their im- 
■ZHj.ported holiday requirements are now In stock.

* I The Kcneral hardware trade là steady with the 
I exception of balldlng supplies, the demand for which 
| has fallen off. The building trade Is very quiet. 

Exports of cheese

Common66 Montreal, 13th October. 1914. Which means to
say that such a law would defeat itself by driving 
out capital and destroying the spirit of enterprise 

NOTICE is hereby given that Vlewmount Land and amb,llon' wh,ch hav® much to do towards the 
Company, Limited, a body politic and corporate. general development of the country, 

of oaan th v continue heavy. Shipments having Its principal place of business in the city Whatever might be the interest of these
o e English markets have been made, and and district of Montreal, will seek and ask for the ! theortee' we necd not dlscüsw them in detail, 

a tow small lots of butter also went forward during passing of 
i the week. I . ^ _ ».

ince of Quebec, at Its next session, for the follow-

10
4% 60

150 156n 1836
orated by Royal Charter in 1840.

........ $4,866,666.66

........ $3,017,333.33

65 63 125
Co. .... 

p.c., pfd. ..
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co............
Ottawa South Property Co.. Ltd..................
Orchard Lan*.

60 62 102
154 |tal . 17% various 

as It Is
an Act by the Legislature of the Prov- ! nOW *enenU1y recognised that succession duties or

taxation of Inheritances are resorted to, like all other 
taxes, for purposes of revenue or for raising part of 
the money required by the 
administration.

• a 1201........... 122 ............
Pointe Claire Land Co. ..

• • 100 
• • 100 
•• 175%

J 25
61 74% 1255 Gracechurch Street. London 

:e In Canada : St. James St. 
Montreal

ÎACKENZIE, General Manager

Quebec Land Co. .. 
Rivermcre Land .. 
Riverview Land Co. 
Rivera Estates .. .

46 50
70 t e mar e well supplied with hay. Retail i ing purposes: the aald Act to confirm the charter 

113% : f. ° S ^ T' Remittances and city collections are ; and Letters Patent of the said Company; to permit 
70 -'j IT *ctory under Present conditions. ! it to carry on generally the business of a land
34 j ° *”’ Trade is most lines continue rather : pany and to exercise all the powers that it has ob-
16 ! et" T*11® P°tato and apple crops are large, but | talned by Its charter, the said act to confirm and 
vv 1 e mnr et Out,ook Is none too favorable. The1 ratify the organisation of the company, the Issue of

lumber situation shows some Improvement, a good ! Its stock and the acquisition of certain properties 
g ’ inquiry being made for pit

| Winnipeg—Continued mild weather has had a bad 

34 VS i *ffeCt °n ta“ t,ad* and collections which are some- 
what direppointing. The weather haa helped wheat 

97 tdre,hln* whlch la now practically completed, and 
the farmers have had an excellent opportunity to 
prepare a large acreage for next year. Building 
operation, are practically at a standstill, and trade In 
builders' supplies are stagnant.

76 94 66
2814 103 government for public

Ltd... . 101 65
i Branches in all the principal Cities 
icluding Dawson City (Y.T.), and 
ew York and San Francisco in the 
. Agents and Correspondents in 
the world.

he Colonial Bank. West Indies- 
Orders, Circular Letters of Çredi 

i* Cheques issued negotiable in all 
parts of the world.

S DEPARTMENT AT ALL 
BRANCHES

«RD, Manager, Montreal Branch

98% Rockfleld Land Co.................................
Roaehill Park Realties.* Ltd................
Security Land Co., Reg.......................
Summit Realties Co..............
St. Andrews Land Co............
St. Catherine Rd. Co..............
South Shore Realty Co. ..
St. 'Paul Land Co.....................
St. Denis Realty Co..............
St. Lawtence Blvd. Land of Canada
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co............
St. Lawrence Heights, Ltd...................
St. Regis Park.........................................
Transportation, pfd...................................
Union Land" Co. .. ................................

84^ Vlewbank Realties, Ltd...........................
Wentworth Realty.....................................
West End Land Co., Ltd.....................

62% Weetboume Realty Co............................
Windsor Arcade, Ltd., 7 per cent, with 

100 per cent .bonus...........................

Ale*. Bldg. 7 per cent. sec. mtg. bonds, 
with 60 per cent, bonds co. bonds.. 

Arena Gardens, Toronto. 6 p.c. bonds ... 
Caledonia Realties Go.'Ltd.. 6 p.c...
City R. and Inv. Co. bond .. .. _
City Central Real Estates................
Marcil Trust Gold Bond.....................
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. deb............
Transportation Bldg., pfd...................

Trust Companies:—

Taxation after all is nothing but the27 obligatory
contribution by the subject or Individual citisen to 
the public fund necessary to meet the expenses made 
by the government for the benefit of the

Land Co. 125
29 75 SOLand, Com............ 190 50

.... 7%
country at

It is therefore Important that tax laws be 
drafted In such a manner as to allow the citisen 
from whom It takes a portion of his estate 
deretand both Its text and application.

In other words a tax law must be simple enough 
to be easily understood, thus affording to the citizen 
who pays every possibility of

118 from the Estate of the late Alexis Brunet, and of a 
deed of sale of August 27th. 1912, four deeds of sale 
of September 14th, 1914, and for all other 
Whatsoever relating to these presents.

GEORGE PARE, 
Secretary-treasurer of the Company.

Montreal, September 30th. 1914.

Props, etc.
33 60Ltd., Pfd........... 60 purpose

kâ 18 650 690
75100

Montreal Eat............
Ciment, Ltee.. ..

99 120
68 85 ascertaining that he is 

paying exactly what he Is bound to pay and no more.
It must also be effective, reaching Impartially the 

assets of all classes* of citizens, and leave 
Bible way of escaping payment.

90
100 65
106 95 102%

98 63
of idle locomotives «• 85 97s $10.000,000

News Bureau.
DIVIDENDS DECLARED. PUBLIC tfOTICB is hereby given that application

Kerr Lake—Regular quarterly dividend of 25c pay- h® made et the next session of the Quebec Legis- 
able December 16 to stock

87
It Is a Good Tax.142

66 149 lature for an act amending the act of incorporation 
of The Orand-Llgne Mission, being chapter 72, 1856 
as amended ln 1888, the amendment for which 
plication is being made being as follows: Section 3 
of the act of Incorporation is to be repealed and re
placed by the following: The affairs of the said Cor
poration shall be managed by a board of directors, 
each of whom shall be a member in good standing 
of a regularly organised Baptist Church.

on record December 1st. It does not hamper talent nor the spirit of en
terprise because it does not affect the fortune In 

ap- process of formation ; It is only when the fortune 
has been made and then after the death of its 
er that the tax Is due. The heirs who are obliged 
to pay In the most favorable time, as it is when they 
come Into possession of assets which Increase tbefr 
former estate.>

99 89
77 Reserve—Regular monthly dividend 

cent for month of October payable 
stock on record October flat.

| 97
November 16 to65I 68OF COMMERCE--*! 79

S 181■upon :
BRADSTREETS FAILURES IN UNITED STATES.

New York, October .17—Business failures 
week ending October 15 were 802, compared 
332 last week; 292 in like week 
268 in 1911 and 197 ln 1910.

75
91

sons who shall be directors of the Corporation, the 
number of directors, their length of service, 
ber necessary to form a quorum, the powers of the 
directors and the manner of their election shall be 
fixed by by-laws passed at any annual 
meeting of the Corporation, by a two-thirds vote of 
the members of the Corporation

The distinct advantage of this method of taxation 
is that wlttf graduated and progressive 
limited exceptions, it assures the contribution of 
everyone according to his resources.

Such a tax is easily ascertained and collected at 
very small expense for both the citizen and the 
government,/^

It is in such democratic countries as England, 
meeting. The Corporation may pass by-laws regu- mo*t extended application.
ktilng th. management of the affair, of the Corpora- „ „ims it “plucking the goore ,1th the tore, 
Uon at any annual or-special general meeting of the «mount of Sqmraking," which, according to Colbert. 
Corporation, br a two-third, vote, of the member, the famous «Ulster „f finance of Louis XIV Is the 
of the Corporation present at such meeting. ' desired end In matters of taxation.

Dated at Montreal, October UOh. 1914. < Foi,owing .th^è historical introduction Bw, sub-
R08S & ANGERS, Ject. M. Brassard proceeds with the law as It Is in

m Transportation Building. this Pro vine*/ This part of his speech will be con-
•xjBollciters tor the AppM

for the 
with

o f!913, 187 In 1912;

9 75L OF COMMERCE
*

rates, andII 95 the num-

I3. 100
101

40 or special89 —9 7040
ESTABLISHED ISM

*52rra ùrëiràs.d r,.àt. . : :î?:SÎ:Îm
present at such10Î4 Crown .. ..

89% Eastern ...
Financial ..

Canada ............. 8914 Mafcll Trust Oo...........................................

m "Hbm. i_rj/*Ct°ry Land.............. ’ll 9*H I Prudential, Common......................»...
“thine **»«$ Syn^ . 67 | Do.. 7 p.c. pfd., 50 p.c. paid up ...

•’ - It - x 109% j Eastern Securities Co.................

:Com. .. 35 j36• tor. THE MERCHANTS’ BANK125
thtnq 299%

200
Clrs Town end Proving 222% 

. 606 OF CANADA
116 par aL
90 sr a %Gained in 1
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TO THE. NEWSPAPERS'

10. \Would Form Syndicats of Bsnksrs, With Funds Ag- 
gregating Two Billion, For the Purchase 

of Foreign Securities.
m State Department al Washington Defines Position of 

Private Individuals Who May Have Occasion 
to Deal With European NationalMexico, Which Ordinarily is aa Attrac

tive investment Field, Now 
Disregarded

STABLE GOVERNMENT NEEDED
Price

SHRINKAGE IN RECEIPTS

From North America 

f^SHORT INTEREST IS LARG1

Moody’s Magazine for October contains a' lengthy 
article entitled "A Plan for the Relief of Wall Street,” 
by Theodore Prince. The chief point raised le whe
ther a feasible plan can be reached for taking 
of European liquidation.

Washington, October 17.—Ip view of the apparent 
misunderstanding* on the part of the general public 
the State Department issued an Informal announce
ment to-day that the sale of materials of war to be- 
llgerents by American citizens is not prohibited by 
any statute of the United States nor by the neutral
ity obligations of the United States Government, and 
that such sales will not be Interfered with by the 
Federal Government.

The following suggestion
■

“The plan is that half a dozen of the leading bankers 
become managers of a large syndicate, aggregating 
Some $1,600,000.000 or $2,000,000,000, for the purchase 
of foreign securities, say, at a price from 10 to 16 per 
cent, less than their last market price as to stocks. 
As to bonds classes could be arranged ‘whereby de
ductions ranging from 6 to 15 per cent, from the last 
market price could be made.

1 Mexicans Have Not Been Backward in Investing 
Funds in Their Own Country end Own $800,000,- 

000 ef Its Securities.
Tr.rn.ndou. Incre... |„ Ixp.n„. te lh, p

la Not Mad. up by Any Corro.p.ndina I nor,.,, " 
In- Th. Adv.HI.lng Rwipt. ”

The statement in part fol- Buliizh News, Speculative Buying Ha 
Broad.—Prices Have Risen Abe 

Six Cents in Last Fortnight.

.

Bssii Very'It should be understood that generally speaking a 
citizen of the United States can sell to a belligerent 
Government or Its agent any article Of commerce 
which- he pleases. Me Is not prohibited from doing 
this by any rule of International law, by any treaty 
provision or by any statute of the United States. It 
makes no difference whether the articles sold are< ex
clusively for war purposes, such as firearms, explo
sives, etc].

New York. October 17.—The world-wide Mowing 
down of busin 
ery of credit have checked the flow of capital Into 
Mexico, which, under a stable government fluid;nor
mal conditions, presents an attractive 
field. American capital shows no Inclination to go 
into "the southern republic at present, and. Of 
foreign capital is not now seeking new employment 
there. Furthermore, before any impetus can be given 
to capital investment in Mexico, a. stable form of 
government will have to be established, capable of 
Insuring reasonable safety to busin 

Foreign countries have invested heavily in Mexico 
In the past. The United States, as next-door neigh
bor, Is.naturally the largest investor, In spite of the 
British capitalist's habit of invading all out-of-the- 
way corners of the globe where money can earn 
turn. American Investments in Mexico total more 
than a billion dollars. The Mexicans themselves have 
not been backward in investing their funds In their 
own country, and nearly $800,000,000 of Mexican se
curities are owned at home.

Investments in Mexico.

■ Frank B. Noyes, pro.ld.nt of th. Associated p„ 
commenting on th. popular fallacy that new ' 
mak. enormous profit, from Increased clrndFT™ 
during Important events, aay. m part 1„ Th !. 
tlon-s Burines. : ' hc N-

and disorganisation of the machin- to The Journal of CommgylM'V* Leased Wire
„ October 17,-There were no develop 

vTTrlnionilnarr character in the grain n 
_ ' the pact week. Thle market showed It 
iF^gtrength on the decreasing Interior move 
1ÜL on the bullish tone of foreign news. Ac 
lUto information received from the belligerent . 
I” lt appears that next season's crop yields 
Ï ^decidedly short, and In view of the present a 
r ** rf. wheat in Europe a poor crop next 
|^ inevitably lead to an increased deman

; American
M broad, despite the bullish news.

six cents in the last fortnight, and tn 
that the technical position has been vt 

b uilding up of too many long acco

HON. J. B. LUCAS,
Provincial Treasurer for Ontario, Who la pitting a 

$1,000X100 Five. Far Cent Loan. •

All prtcea could be
thus classified and made by a representative com-

Inveatroent The markets for these foreign securities 
would be opened a certain length of time, after which 
they would be finally closed, subject to the discretion 
of the syndicate managers, 
agere could re-open the lists from time to time on 
varying terms in natural accordance with the course 
of the war and the markets.

There le perhaps, no popular mlsunderst 
more widespread than Is found In current 
a great watt or other Important 
causes

ending.. 
belief that 

happening that
an increased sale of newspapers is 

to newspaper owners.

The syndicate man- FDOIEtOMOIIITH 
DEFECTED IT ID

f or are foodstuffs, clothing, horses, etc., 
for the use of .the army or navy of the belligerent 
Government. Profitable

“Furthermore, a neutral Government is not 
pelled by International law, by treaty or by statute 
to prevent those sales to a belligerent, 
therefore by American citizens do not In the least 
affect the neutrality of the United States.

“It la true that such articles as those mentioned 
are considered contraband of war and are outside the 
territoral Jurisdiction of the neutral nation, sub
ject to seizure by an enemy of the purchasing Gov
ernment, but it Is the enemy's duty to prevent the 
articles from reaching their destination not the duty 
of the nation whose citizens have sold them, 
enemy of the purchasing nation happens for the time 
to be unable to do this that is for him one of the 
misfortunes of war; the inability, however, Imposes 
on the neutral Government no Obligation to prevent 
the sale.

The fundamental error is ■o grotesque to
paper publisher as to cause the humor 
ford some Solace to him If the hard 
ble him sorely.

enterprise. “Thereafter all sales In the New York markets 
would have to be accompanied by affidavits netting | 
forth their ownership and possession by residents in I

it to af. 
actualities trou-

I. Such sales Speculative buying has not 
Prices hav<this country a certain time prior to the declaration The simple fact is that the newspaper is 

a heavier - financial sufferer in the 
through war than any save those whose 
physically destroyed by It.

The newspapers .of large circulation In thle re
try are almost without exception ons cent „Z" 
papers. The white paper for thee, paper, cost, mZ 
thaw the wholesale selling price. There is a i09 
eyery- copy sold and the greater the excitement thü 
more "extras" Issued, the greater the loss.

By Advertising Receipts.
In ordinary times this lose Is made up by advert!, 

ing receipts. It Is obvious, however, that nothin, Û 
received for the advertising 1„ this addition,! J 
temporary circulation. The sad reverse of this i, 
true. In all times of excitement advertising dlmin 
lshes—there are Individual exceptions of course but 
they are sporadic and only prove the rule.

If this measured the extent of the disaster to th. 
newspapers that war brings they would even then h. 
somewhat worse off tHta the average business M, 
cem for with diminished advertising earning, th„ 
could have Increased circulation losses.

The tale of woe of the newspaper, has only begun 
however. The usual business concern when trade is 
bad, whether from war or whatever the 
depression may be, trims its sails 
tails the working force, reduces the

Appropriate legislation could be passed pro
viding for the convtctioh and punishment of any one Tfadc DepfeSSIOn of M#rkcd NatUFB 
submitting a false affidavit. | •* , . J‘*D

“For the total amount of these securities certlfl- | IlflS AlSO K60UC6Q llS KCVCIIUC 
cates would be Issued by which the credit of these '

Probably 
1 world 

Property j,

SB ZHOU1' V- business

I by theI ThTe extent of the short interest is rather uncer 
$ bet It is not believed to be large, hence the 
I are operating cautiously.
K Broomhall says that it will be necessary tor N 
i junerica to ship during the ensuing three month 
P 7,500,000 bushels of wheat weekly. The Ui
I gjjtfg has already shipped heavily of lifer eurj 

North American 
f $ to, October 8, amounted to 104,114,000, - or 
K. fler&ge of V 445,000 bushels weekly.
I# winter wheat farmers have parted with bull 
I; ftér available surplus and spring wheat farn 
p-. promise henceforth to be very moderate sellers 
I reminder of their small 217,000.000 bushel crop. 

Farm work is making steady progress. Wii 
B wheat acreage will be increased to around 40,000 
I acres, against 35,387,000 harvested this year. \S 
I ter wheat starts out under best conditions and c 
f yep has passed frost danger, and is In better c 
F dltion than for some years. Weather condltl 
«£ in the com belt have improved and the gather 
| and curing of the crop has made favorable progri 
f The oats trade has been comparatively quiet. 1

1
Considerably

bankers, together with the neeurities so purchased, 
would be pledged for the payment thereof. They

TO CONTINUE EXTENSIONS If the
would be redeemable in certain proportions 
succeeding six months after the close of the 
earlier.

The following estimate was furnished by that Am
erican consul at Chihuahua a few months ago: 

American

war or
Interest would lie allowed at from 6% to 

8 per cent., so that it would be to the Interest andI Company Has Allowed Brokerage Houaee in New 
Ydrk to Suapend Leases on Wires Until They 

are Prepared to Résume Business on Old 
Basis.

wheat and flour exports fromEnglish. Mexican.
Hallway stocks .. 
Hallway bonds .. 
Bank f locks .... 
Hank deposits ..

Smelters ...............

$235.464,000 $81,237,800 $126.440,000 
408,926,000 87,680,000 

7,860,000 6,000,000
22,700,000

profit of the bankers to liquidate these certificates
12,276,000 
11,960,000 

161.963,042

at the earliest opportunity by credits, gold or other- “Neither the President nor any legislative depart
ment of the Government possesses the legal author
ity to Interfere in any way with trade between the 
people of this country and the territory of a belliger-

Naturally the syndicate managers must be 
depended upon to do nothing to prejudice the bank
ing situation or the public interest In the redemption | feet on the internal trade ;of this coutnry has tend- 
of these certificates."

New York, October 17.—The European war’s ef-223,000,000 48.600,000
26.500,000 ...........
62,000,000 67,000.000 
8,100,000 10,300.000 
3,100,000 2,700,000 14.000,000

60,100,000 18,786,000 343,669,200
9.000,000

7,600,000
7,200,000

21,000,000
6.600,000

ed to lessen the rate of ' growth of the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company, according to C. 
G. Dubois, comptroller 6f the company, who said

There is no act of Congress conferring such 
authority or prohibiting traffic of this sort with 
European nations, although in the case of neighbor
ing American republics Oongress has given the Pre
sident power to proclaim att embargo on arms and

National bonds ..
Timber lands ___
Ranches ............
Miscellaneous ... 
Livestock ..............

6
3

REVISES TAX ON WINES AND TOBACCO.
"Washington, October 17. —The Senate agreed to the yesterday that while, thé growth last year of the 

Financing Committee amendments revising the

English-owned Mexican securities—$496,000,000.
May Explain Divergence.

Tho s nounts are distributed as follows:
Government stocks ... .

:

. company w,as equal to 10 per cent, of Its equipment
op- ammunitlon when in his judgment it would tend to 

prevent civil strife.
“For the Government of the United States Itself to 

sell to a belligerent nation would be an unneutral 
act, but for a private- Individual to sell to a belli
gerent any product of the United States Is neither 
unlawful nor unnetitto.1 nor within the power of the 
Executive to prevent or control.

"The foregoing remarks, however, do not apply to 
the outfitting or furnishing of vessels In American 
ports or' of military expeditions on American 6ol\ 
in aid ’of a belligerent.
by the neutrality laws of the United States."

Pounds a year must pay six dollars. 
Tax is graduated up to $2,496, on annual sales ex
ceeding 20.000,000 pounds.

The war is not alone responsible for the drop in 
growth,1 said Mr. Dubois, as it will be recalled that 
the spring and summer months witnessed trade- de- 

Tax on cigar manufacturers runs from $3 for 100.- pression of a most marked nature, due to the pen- 
000 cigars, to $2,496 for more thun forty millions.

Manufacturers of cigarettes will. be charged $12 state Commerce Commission, so that It ie not alto- 
on 1,000,000, and $2.496 on more than 100,000.030.

The wine section provides that all still wines - shall °f the company will show further falling off if the 
pay 8 cents a gallon and grape brandy used to for war continues to exert a ’ repressive • Influence over

the trade of this country. •* -u ' - . «_<■ -

cause of the 
for the storm, feature of this market was the heavy purchases

output. War
mean» to the newspaper, on the contrary, an immedi- 
ate and

\t...........$40,000.000
........... 8,000,000
...........282,000.000
........... 8.000,000

dency of the 6 per cent rate case before the Inter- tremendous increase to its cost ofMunicipal stocks ... .
Tlailwayo..........................
Hanks............., ......
Commercial, industrial,1 etc. .......................... 13,000,000 j
Electric light and 
Financial, land, Investment, etc.

production.
gether Impossible that the percentage - of growth Take the Associated Press for example. This lg a 

co-operative and non-profit making 
some 90b papers, the purpose <>f which 
tate the exchange of news.between Its members and 
the collection of original news for their joint benefit 
In times of peace it maintains news bureaus In all 
the world -centres of news, and the cost of its opera
tions runs annually to an enormous sum. The little 
flurry of the Spanish-American war, however, cost 
the Associated Press $276,000 lm-addltiaivetotitxnion. h 
mal expenses.

«ta,4

Ill'S ESTIMATES FOR WHOorganization of
Is to facili-These acts are prohibited"16.000,000

13.000.000
44,000.000
18,000,000
8.000.000

21.000.000

tify sweet wines, 55 cents a gallon.
“The earnings of the American Telegraph 

Telephone Company hav*»lnot been effected in the 
least by the war.” said Me." Dubois, “but the normal 
growth of the company,-1ms dropped somewhat. It- 
must be borhe lh mind that the war exerts aon^e In
fluence over internal trade of this country, 
year our percentage of growth : amounted to 10 per 
cent., but this year we de; not expect that our ex
pansion will run over 7 per, cent.

"The company Is not subject to local conditions

„ Total Canadian Wheat Yield Estimated at 158,223,C 
Bushelsi Oats 311,426,000—Wheat Showed 

Average Condition of 78; Oats 79 and 
Barley 76.

Oil EXTENDS CUD.
Df WIDE DEDUCE

TUNNELS TO COST 
TWELVE MILLIONS

Rubber. . ....
Tramways ..

Totàf1 .. . „ v;. ................. 496.000,000
Considerable, divergence will be noted between the 

Statist's figurés and the estimate of the American 
consul, especially In government bonds and railway 
securities. It is possible a different basis of catena
tion may explain this divergence.

Frepch Investments In Mexico were relatively large 
a few years ago, being given at $486.800,000 In 1910 
by the Paris League for Defence of French Interests. 
A severe decline has taken place, however, and the 
League estimates French holdings.oh April 33 last at 
$262,400,-000,1 a décline of 46 p.c.

■
Last.

(Special Correspondence.)J
„ Ottawa, OctoberAn-Emergenoy<Fand.

In preparation for the proverbial •’nrinyr-da**- i 
which with the Associated Press Is wm^-an «mer- 1 
gency fund of $400,000 had been accumulated, since 4 
the latter part of July this ha* been eaten toto-<at 
an appalling rate, for the Associated Press must «x< j 
pand its corps of correspondents at all news points j 
from London to Toklo, must multiply its cable ex
penditures by five—orby ten—If the-censors pi, j 
clously permit.

As with the Associated Pr«Bsrvso-wltt*«lMnah4fi. 
ual newspapers, large or small. The maintaining of 
editorial and mechanical-forces’during unusual hoars 
t° provide for -the- prompt -publication--of declarations i 
of war and great battles r*lone-emoonts*t» ^heasy 
burden. -

It Is when the~case»-of'tbe»*indîvtdoaV«n'eat'<neire-s 
papers, like those of New York and Chicago, is con, j 
sldered that the full accuracy of General Sherman'â I 
pronouncement as to war is «stablished, Jar^aa 1 
the newspaper is concerned.

These newspapers feel bound In-the-performancecf I 
their duty to their readers to do •& large amount of I 
original news gathering in addition to that done for 1 
them by the Associated Press or other -news gather- I 
lng organizations and the expense-to-them l*eimply I 
staggering.

i 16.— A bulletin issued to-day 1 
^ the Census and Statistics Office gives provisional e 
5i tim&tes of the yield and quality of thé prlncip
{ grain crops, and also the condition of ro
• and fodder

only, and therefore reports as to the state of businessNew York Stock Exchange Ratifies 
Telegraph Contract Aimed 

at Bucket Shops

Two New Tubes Between New York 
and Brooklyn are to be 

Constructed

In the South and -Southwest, the number of 
new installations have fallen off heavily,- due to the crops, as compiled from reports of co: 

r respondents made on September 80.
| confirm the statement issued last month, tl

average yields per acre being about the 
| “Umated for wheat, but being somewhat 
* oats, barley and
I Tî** toî&1 y,elds for Canada of the principal grai 
I crops in bushels are as follows: Wheat 158,223,00 
I lata 311,426,000, barley 34,491,000,
I *.517,100, beans 823.400. buckwheat 
I 7'5**.000. mixed grains 16,458,000 
1 ing 14,732,000.

In general tlInability to move the cotton.crop, while In the North
west the firie grain crops, combined with an active 
domestic and foreign demand, almost tends to 
counteract the effect of bad tiipes in the South.

"We never reach our ftiti equipment, as If Is Ôur 
I>lan to grow faster than ^the population ; 1 
continual expenditures -f6r improvements 
habilitation of plant are in order. While the war, to 
some extent, has affected the supply of capital, this 
company, fortunately, had adequate funds to enable 
it to continue the work outlined before the war with
out Interruption.”

same as the

MORE CAREFUL SCRUTINY GREATEST WORK OF KIND
therefore,-

IMS DEED BENEFICENT Creates Committe on Quotations to Pass on All Ap
plications for Connection With Stock Exchange 

1 ■, Wire—Submits Necessary Amendment to
the Constitution to Members.

Contractors Promise to Have the Work Completed a 
Year Before the Allotted Time Which Has 

Been Set at Forty-two Months.

rye 2,268,000. pea 
9,159,000, flaxsee 

and corn for huskEM FDR WESTERN Dll New York, October 17.—Mayor Mitchell and Chair
man McCall of the Public Service Commission using 
a silver spade broke ground yesterday for the two 
new tunnels to Brooklyn to be built by the Flynn- 
O'Rourke Company at a cost of $12,600,000. The 

over • tubes will run from Whitehall street to Montague 
street, and are part of the new dual subway system.

Mayor Mitchel, In his address, characterized this 
new work as the greatest ever attempted by a muni
cipality.

"This is really a very Important occasion,” said 
Mayor Mitchel in his speech outside the ferry house,
"that we are celebrating to-day. These two tunnels 
constitute an integral part of our dual subway sys
tem and will make two more cpnnecting links be
tween this borough and Brooklyn. It Is without doubt 
the greatest public work ever undertaken and prose
cuted by a municipality. We are proud of the re
sourcefulness of our city.”

The outstanding feature of the celebration was the- 
announcement by George H. Flinn of the Flinn- 

another O’Rourke Engineering Company, the contractors, that 
the work would positively be corapletedi in one year 
less than the time called for in the contract. This 
should mean that Brooklynites will be able to make 
use of the new B. R. T. tube and also the Interbor
ough's Clark street tunnel, which Is Included in the 
same contract, by about February, 1917.

Mr. Flinn told of the great staff of skilled men and 
the brand new plant which he had gathered together 
especially for the work, and said that the undertaking 
would be prosecuted in a more scientific and up-to- 
date manner than any previous tunnel-boring Job.

At present there are six railroad tubes under the 
Hudson River and nine uhder the East River. The 
dual system calls for the construction of three 
tunnels, each consisting of two tubes, which will be 
built with the aid of compressed air by the shield 
method. Of the six tubes pnder the East River pro
posed for the dual system, two will be built from 14th 
street and operated by the New York Municipal Cor
poration as a part of the Easteiti District line; two 
will leave Manhattan at Old Slip and will be 
ated by the Interborough Rapid Transit Company as 
a part of the Seventh Avenue-Brooklyn line, and two
will leave the foot of Whitehall street,. Manhattan, talned aome of the franchises already, 
and be operated by the New York Municipal Railway No 8uch transportation system exists in this ^ 
Corporation as a part of the Broadway, Whitehall and few, if any, In the United States. They 
and Montague street line. said to have been quite successful abroad. A
' Contracts for the four tubes last named were is erected along the road and the rubber-tired
awarded by the Public Service Commission last run along the highway like an automobile or
July to Booth & Flinn, Ltd(, and the O'Rourke En- drawn vehicle.
gtneering Construction Company, who were the low- The real backers of the proposed enterprise 
est bidders. Since that time the contracts have been known. James L. Wolcott, of Dover, D*L, ls 1 e^cre.
assigned to the Flinn-O'Rourke Company, Inc., a sident, and Mark W. Cole, of the same place, is ^ ^
combination of the two firms. The contract time for tary-treasurer, but It is not denied that they are 
the completion of the tunnels ls forty-two months. temporary officers.

; The average quality of the grain 
J t«ne measured

crops at harvee
. uP°n a percentage basis—100

| renting grain well headed,
$ «affected to

New York, October 17.---The Stock Exchange yes-
Crcce Buciriese During September Quarter Was $18,- 

205,500, or at Rate of $62^)00,000 Per Annum.
terday ratified the new wire contracts with the West
ern Union Telegraph Co. through the operation of 
which it Is expected to prevent bucket shops and ir
responsible brokerage houses from -obtaining the quo
tations and transactions on the exchange.

The closing of the Stock Exchange and the repre
well filled, well saved am 

P , , any appreciable extent by frost, rusl
| £7 elc-~l8 for the whole of Canada as follows

IUmV?,"9' bar‘ey U' rrC *2' Peas 75' bean,
, ttbu&whesl 8!, mixed grains 90, flax 64
I, I'""1'"'5 fee "heat, barley and oats the flg. 
: h»T*rabl1' b=to" the excellent record o, 

1 “„™r' 'hJ averas'> year being reduced b, 
‘ ÎL :ght ln the Northwest provinces. Ir

PO,nt!’ f0r the onamy of wheat 
,r°m 48 f°r barl'y ln Saskat. 

fa th w * Spring wheat !» Alberta, 
e Maritime provinces both the yield and 

" rw.016 gFaln crops are excellent.
LZrr 0f foot crops a, September 30 „ ,or

Efrcr--
I' L ror turnips, 80 

rou, etc., 89 
'Bf fodder 

i ^titoba and

sequent tie up of financial transactions has not tak
en away very much revenue, said Mr. Dubois, as 
the monthly Income of the company -from all, Boston, Mass., October 17.—y Western Union Is.' one 

corporation'which has attained the distinct ri^ght to 
consider tlie European catclysm as a beneflcei
tori ' " \ ", ' , ’ / ;

f Up to the end of. June gross, income of West 
Union had only slightly bettçr .than broken even with 
. year ago. Thé grin «Û jflWlR. . . ' .

Bqf the three months of July, August and Septem
ber n*ve seen k great shlfUn^. The gross business of 
the ccmpany.duUngVhe September quarter was $13,- 
2P4.5, 6, or at the rets of $62,000,000 per annum.

Tut In comparative form this means that during 
j tftp.thrW rionths to Segtember 30.'the company made 

a couiparq tlve gain <*.>1.1 per ceqt Instead of gain- 
teg a mere fraction of l psr. cênt., the company is 
n^'expcrlshclng » boom'In burins»», which male- 
«ril'd for a full year would mean an Increase In rev- 
snus, „f, over K»W,6< >c the Wgg«V y,ar l.1 ri-sr 
hai Westtn, Union did 1... than 349.900.000 of tél 
gVaph ^d cabls ^lhm.: ••-n..I8i»témb.r1 ‘ 
shows'buElnsss at the rats of l62.o6o.M9. 
time that the annual rate has ever gobe above $60,- 
000.003.

It will be recalled that during the first four months 
Sfei"-' of 1914 Western Unlqa grpes experienced an actual 
r decrease of 1% per cent., reflecting the busibess cbn-

dltion of the United‘Btàtîg. May 5 recorded a‘nice 
gain, but the six months hardly did better than to 
ef#n up with last year.

This splendid spurt of business in the September 
quarter has-made possible a highly satisfactory show
ing In net>ncopie. During the nine months, to Sep
tember 8,0the.company earned almost 4 percent, on 
Its stock, or a full year's dividend. If the December 
quarter does as well as the September three months, 
the company will come perilously close to earning $ 
per pent, for 1914. This record would certainly sur
prise some peoplew ho hare been wondering if the 
4 per cent, dividend could, be continued and who felt 
thankful that the company had atreasure nest egg 
of $1,000.000, equal to 3 per cent, on the stock, suffi- 
®*ent to bolster up the old 1 per cent, rate until such 
time as earniiw» found themselves.

the country amounts to $18,000,000 to $19,000.000..
"The closing of the Stock and Cotton exchanges 

has mainly affected long distance business, but this 
does not run to over $100,000

lions, which will have supervision over the quota- the large Stock Exchange houses 
lions and approve or disapprove any application for 
quotations. Hitherto the Arrangement Committee bringing about a resumption of financial business 
has had "control and regulation" of “(he quotation the telephone company has allowed the lessee of 
service." but the amendment takes this away from such wires the privilege of suspending these leases 
the Arrangement Çommitee qs the new wire Con- until they desire tu take them over again.

provide enough .work for a full committee: Mr- Dubois was not in a position to discuss the
No Reel Censorship ' poaltlon °f lh<$ tei<>graph companies, but stated that

his knowledge was to the effect that while land line 
business was smaller, the p«oh bltlcn of codes in 
cables, fore ng the use of English acted to reimburse 
the telegrai.n companion for their losses In 
direction.

Thé
Governing Committee also approved for submission 
to the membership, a formality only, an amendment 
to the constitution creating a Committee on Quota-

and cori

a month. Many of 
had pleased wire 

telephone wire services, and in order to assist in
► Orgy of Expense.

It ls doubtful "whether any of the -publishers of the 
great ^newspapers can even now refrain from either 
tears or bad language when he thinks of the orgy of 
expense In Which he was involved dulrng .the Spanish- 
American war. The ordinary profits of the most 
prosperous vanished Into thin air and the less for
tunately placed found themselves facing enormous 
deficits.

Harrowing as that recollection has been it will 
seem like a rosy dream if the present titanic con
flict continues for a considerable time, and the news
papers keep up their expenditures on the scale of 
August and September.

It may well be that all newspaper owners will be 
praying ffbr a censor who will forbid any reference 
to the*wawfto be cabled.

[ tract will

The wire contract was drawn iip some time, ago and 
has een approved by the Western Union1 Telegraph 
Uo. Under the" contract it Supersedes thè Stbdk : Ex- 
change had no real censorship over the distribution- 
of quotation*. Notice of intention to abrbgtite ' the. 
Contract was given almost aT year' ago," and a* new 
Contract was drawn up after the Exchange ' Had 
delved deeply Into the bucket shop evil throughout 
the country, and a committee had painstakingly de
vised a method by which the J quotations could be 
kept from them.

The Exchange gathers and turns over to - the three 
distributing agencies—the Western Union Telegraph 
Co., the Stock Quotation1 Telegraph Co., and the Gold 
and Stock Quotation Co.—the sales made on the 
floor. The old contract with the Western Union 
gave the Exchange no supervision over the dfstrl- 
bution of these quotation^ once they were received 
by the main office of the -Western Union at No. 195 
Broadway.

78 per 
mangolds, carper cent, for

Per cent, for 
®om, and 76

sugar beets, 90 per cent.
per cent, for alfalfa. 

J“kfCheWa" ,he to-l-Uon of 
? 0wlnK to th« "fought. In Northern
1 ft.. the "=Mon was of more 

Darin- ® crops make a fair ahowlng 
^ toptember condltlona have been 

harvesting and threshing 
Provinces

T»ttoT,tlï Octobcr !• There 

a" Pl°Ughl"« ‘his

In

SOUTH AMERICAN FIELDSquarter 
the first normal char-

Nationsl Bhawmut Bank to Band 
Look Qroupd Over.

Representative to generally 
and in the 

threshing was 
are indications that 
year will be greater

for
Northwest

a great deal of*y.
Boston, October 17.—The National Shawmut Bank 

has decided to send a representative to South Am
erica to investigate and report upon trade opportuni
ties offered New England merchants and manufac
turers. The nature of this mission is indicated by 
the following official statement by the Shawmut 
Bank.

"We have arranged for an agy»it to represent us 
in Buenos Ayres, Argentina, South America, through 
whom we will obtain general and special reports on 
business conditions in that country. These reports 
will be made at

TRACKLESS TROLLEY LINE:
’ Delaware Corporation Proposes to Build Forty-Mil» 

Line in Pennsylvania.
1600 demand

for hops

reported FROM OREGON.
Harrisburg, Pa., October 17.—Application h»« 

filed by the Perkiomen Electric Transit Company **
the Public

0*7Z”*- 0c,ob'r
„t„ '”bop» « from 8 
Vt012 cents for the best 

e*Pecially in 
ecarce.

17—In Oregon there ls good de
cent» for the lower 

lots, with
a certificate of public convenience from 
Service Cbmmisslon, which will permit the company 
to be registered for business In thjs State.

The company is a Delaware corporation 
It proposes to build a

along the public highway 
to have ob-

grades
. 80nw business

the cheaper grade., good qual-
Will bs Scrutinized.

Hereafter, however, every applicant for Western 
Union wire service will be scrutinized and his ante
cedents gone Into .by the Stock Exchange and upon 
the board’s approval of the application, the quota
tion service will be granted. If disapproved it will 
be refused. This work will be entrusted to the 
Committee on Quotations which will be appointed 
after the amendment has been formally Incorporated 
Into the constitution., / .

At yesterday's meeting of the governing comrhit- 
tee the only other business transacted was the ac
ceptance of the resignation of Rudolph Kepples who 
leaves the committee because of 111 health.

«tutting 
«71W»» 

Ef ,b« Son
with a 
40-mile

our request at any time, and will 
cover such matters as the market for our products, 
the opportunities for purchasing goods in South Am
erica, and any other information which may be use
ful or necessary.

S—u hl,n0ma McUon 01 California, it i. ,
*‘w^.«^tdnbe,ng °"ered

: Cr*" ->X“,U ,or —-
dflZd,0nw0,,C,1",,>rntt there '» but little

Ft^Siewlee^r WMhl”*ton Taklma 

State
bu< "ealer,

7h«”„„ prvu»Uly at 
*«. w *"0'*" Mow are

*Wea to brewers:
•^«■e 41. *£*<*<** « *» «1 medium to

capital of $26,000. 
trackless trolley bus line 
from Phoenixvllle to Emaus, and claims

"While we believe that the market in South Am
erica is a valuable one, we do not think that it can 
be developed without expense and much work. There 
has been much written lately concerning methods of 
manufacturing and shipping goods that are wanted 
In South American trade, but not enough concerning 
the capital which South .America needs perhaps more 
than goods, arid which heretofore has been supplied 
by European countries. Ws believe that trade be
tween the two countries can be stimulated only by, 
careful and Intelligent work.

“Our representative leaves for Buenos Ayres to ten
_ , . __ , ___ days, and we therefore should hear as soon as pos-
England, fYance and Norway bought 1.600,000 bush- slble from such of our customs» as wish to take im- 

els of wheat in Chicago on Thursday. mediate advantage of his services."

the feeling of the
HEAVY ORDERS FOR BARBED WIRE.: 

Wand. Ohio.,

growers Is 
are now holding off and 
a standstill.

between dealer, 
an advance is

October 17.—The Dally Iron Trade 
1rs from abroad for barbed wire

are "«•
In the 

usually ob-dlstrtct mills for
• 4-ys. fully 10.600 tons of these orders 
1 to the past week. Japan has entered 
,pig iron market with an Inquiry sg-

AU Belgians between the ages of 18 and 46 have 
been ordered to join the army within two days, or be 
treated as traitors.

i of all grades. Additional south- 
accept $16, the Birmingham price
'•% ...

j informed Ger- 
sbe will have to

Thursday will be National Apple Day, and every- 
Is urged to . buy a quantity of apples to offset

loss of the foreign market.

Turkey hasA Rome despatch says 
many that owing to a lack of money

? gpvi demobilize her army.
17. -Hops to London
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- ^tCh“ *° Dun'“ Revlrw fr»m branch office*
«f K O. D*. and Cow „ Iredln, trad. centre 
°t the Dominion of Canada. Indicate 
|ow*rÙe normal
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-WSPAPEBS
I

El fBESK FlSH(■y Polar MeActhur.)
"• Mue 8o*n%<S

Ovartal» f« V
r*r'ed When Our Experts 
né Value, Our Importa 

I" Doing Thla 
and Foresight.

BMrld’ Octol»r 17tb.—Although the world I, dam-

tThT _ "*° Wute •’ " '* “>« «'«Kan that I want 
to have .houtod from the house-top, so that all the
IdreU^'jT* ““*4 I am oOre.red with the 

* m*"y monU“ hlv« PM»d the world 
wUl be henpy. You may waste
y°“r ,,a,°“"e Md automobile tires, but do not waste 

*ood of any kind. At the preen t „m. ,h. country
to^ annl '1'“’" ^ ,UCh ** jetables, pota- 

m" C°m th*‘ ra*ï «° *» waste If 
or at once- . No matter whether you 

*** “ ‘““«flat, market for It or not. save It aa you 
would a precious treasure. The 
these perishable fooda 
the greater will be

Price

IKAGE IN RECEIPTS

*.—I..M Says it Will be Necessary to 
Sty 7,500,000 Bushels Weekly 

From North America
^SHORT INTEREST IS LARGE

with ■—Ce
a further trendWhK.n-1

conditions with trade In
eonabl. line, stimulated by more favorable weather 

Montreal report, that while buyer, of dry (rood.
Daria, Loot Few Day,; Regular Ship- 

meats Hare Arrived at iM 
Important Cities

SPECIAL EXPRESSES

•one eea-
^e have *or wMe tflUOiet leauit, passed the period

..^rjurs
capital, and we dll knww what . »riou* factor the 
destructive Balkan Even If the war ended
o-morrow. the period tf-tidon.trurtlon muat be Ion,, 

indurtrlea whlch hav* bm,. crushed muet ri» «aln. 
» muat be rebuilt, add air.thla will require capl- 

• It Is to he hoped éCct the common »n» of the 
nations will restrain fut*» armament rivalries, but 
even if this la done the tweeted country muet he re
built and thle wlU take both time and capital. The 
consequence of tbte will be s curtailment of importa 
cur Importation* of capital have been largely in the 
form of goods- an

rï
!• being done t„ hardware, 
and ’provision*

your money, or i
up by Any Conaependlng'lnc^*1"' 

he Advertising Receipts.

■porting goods, groceries 
some manufacturing departments 

..,-lJ^rV 'mP'»Ted. eepeclally those working on
at Quebec^ actUMtv Huelneee la "teadlly improving 
ed nwinff *» .. y ln numerous lines having increae-
»ZVm ; d""“"d "~*od », .he war.

eJ^Zriin K ,r ,M,lnR *' Tr'rm>"- wholesal- 
ere Importing a better movement of
retail trade in

Bullish News, Speculative Buying Has Not 
Broad.—Prices Have Rican About 

Six Cents in Last Fortnight.

to The Journal of Commerce.)

iwi Very

Of si.pl. Fish, „ Cad. Halibut, Taken 
There fer Seme Year. Feet.

», president of the Associated Pr,„ 
the popular fallacy that 
profits from increased 

* events, says in

| (^elusive Leased Wire

October 17—There were no developments 
character In the grain market 

This market showed irregu-

neWBPapere 
clrculation 

Dart ^ The Ns.
CM#*0

g eh extraordinary
the past week.

more we use of 
during the next few months

more lasting food. ^ 

of foodstuff in Canada is deplorable 
to let it waste this 
humanity.

merchandise and
cooler w«,h M'“",nable “«• h°tng stimulate by 
placed with el °r<le™ ,or dry are being
fot^oTe wnT,""' <'rtr ^ ,h" " * »«“» inquiry 
rertreTta, ' cl0,h,n*' h-rlnar. and gre-

U f* r lluslne» at Hamilton I. still ,,„ict 
but the outlook Hoonis to -«», w . nuiet,agin* lb ,k b* ,0m,wh"t more encour-
« LjL T U U>"‘ *"d Nncthwcat, condition.

’ "CUvr ln «<** '<»«. the disturbance 
«u»d by the outbreak of the war rapidly

Prince.b. . Ru|>,rt hu *“■ ®°"«h begun to supply

.m -I'sr *rr*^v£
qurtny and condition-th. shlpm.nl, of PaclBc Cosst 

■Îh ",',lved h*” reached a very high standsrt.
lion ,"1P y h“ bWn mM* b, the eomple-
llon of the (Irsnd Trunk Pacific Hallway, m
réfrigéra,„r r.r, the Canadian Kgpre» com^n, 
has during the |.„ few day. delivered «0.0C0 |he. of 
fresh halibut to Eastern dealers. This I, the firm rs- 
sular fish shipment from Prince Rupert, 
will now i>«*

P»” ..w strength on ^ , ,
^ on the bullish tone of foreign news.

to Information received from the belligerent coun- 
appears that next season’s crop yields will

sp«. no popular misunderst 
than is found in

the decreasing interior movement.ending.
belief that

__ . , . happening that
aed sale of newspapers is 
mers.

dconsequently we must look for- 
perlod ln.whteh.our exports must overtake 

In volume and value our imports. This means a very 
great iocrea» ln her" pfoddctlre effort.

This change will, mit. apUce In several ways. Our 
Import, from Oermiffy will cea» at once. In vol

ât present they exceed 114,000.000. In the past 
two yearn the lncraasd ha* been 

This business will now h^ divided with other coun
tries. Europe le too biwg with Its own troubles to 
provide the energy to Moure more builneee In Can
ada, consequently we may egpect the bulk of thla 
and other European business to fall to Canadian and 
American manufacturers, 
turer has the advantage, he is 
knows the trade.

The wastecurrent
at all times, but 

season would be a crime against 
In this reaped I have been no better 

than anyone else. Every year since coming back to 
the land I have allowed enough food to go to waste 
every fall to support another family 
of the winter.

‘ other important
w

declare that inProfitable Bjr *|a It ...
P todecidedly short, and in view of the present short- 
F • ngtlve wheat in Europe a poor crop next sea- 
I J will inevitably lead to an increased demand for 

f American wheat.
I „ bro6d, despite the bullish news.

six cents in the last fortnight, and traders 
that the technical position has been weak- 

b uilding up of too many long accounts.

t&l error is so grotesque 
as to cause the humor 
to him if the hard

to a
°f it to a*, 

actualities trou-

&
through mostSpeculative buying has not been 

Prices havè ris- Because of its abundance passingover 80.1.
scarcity of labor It would not
matter of aavlng the food was looked at from that 
damnable point of view, “Will it pay?" This year 
the altuatlon Is different. Owing to the breakdown 
m the machinery of distribution due to the disturb- 
ance of trade caused by the
cations are that it will not pay to save much of the 
food now In eight, but in spite of 
to shout to

t is that the- newspaper la 
dal sufferer in the husines's 
a any save those whoao 
yed by It.
8 tof Jarge circulation in 
without exception 
te paper for these papers costs more 
le selling price. There is . ,m, „6 
rod the greater the excitement, th. 
med, the greater the loss. 
Advertising Receipts.

pay me to save It. The Winnipeg reports 
and clothing, and 
provisions very close 
katoon le about 
«Ue business

* falr demand for furnishing* 
I ho movement of dry goods 

to normal Retail trade at Sae- 
Up to lhe average, and though whole- 

v®nr active, confidence 
prevail as regards the future, 
bo noticed at «’algary 
ter conditions i„

Probably 
1 world 

Property je

en sKnit

but these
carried ,00 "" r°Und' ~

halibut. On the sides of the 
signs telling the

I ened by the
I Mtent of the short Interest is rather uncertain, 
I bst it 1" not believed to be large, hence the bulls 
I operating cautiously.
1 Broomhail says that it will be necessary for North 

to ship during the ensuing three months at

this containing 300 ibe. of 
cars were large painted 

"tory of Prince Rupert's wonderful
one cent, news-

seems toThe Canadian manufac-war, the present indl-
Not much change

anticipate bet- 
*>ntlsfactory har- 

CHused a better

on the ground and 
On the other hand he has in the 

past trusted pretty largely to his tariff protection; 
has not standardised hlf g 
his products and In cortseq

but merchants fishing industry.

7;"'" ‘h* VU,nl,)' of ">• w..„rn terminal
Of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway have been de
clare,1 hy exports t„ he rich beyond any other, In Ihs 
world In their wealth of fine fish. Million, of pound. 
Of halibut, cod and other atitpl.. have been taken 
there for «orne year. past. Most of this has been 

report-1 smoked and dried. With rapid railway communlca- 
a lion now „l hand, however, local conaumer. will he 

able to obtain the halibut In It. fresh state.
Housewives who buy enow white slice, from their 

market men. and

the outlook I want 
you with "petitionary vehemance," No 

Do not let a potato, a turnip, a carrot, a 
beet, a cabbage, an apple or any other kind of food go 
to waste. If we bestir ourselves

lhe near future. 
al I'dmonton have 

merchandise by country

g America
* 7,500,000 bushels of wheat weekly. The United

gtstes has already shipped heavily of her surplus. 
I- American wheat and flour exports from July 
pi ^ October 8, amounted to 104,114,000, • or an 
fv sstiage of V 445.000 bushels weekly.
§*> Winter wheat farmers have parted with bulk of 
I; ftér available surplus and spring wheat farmers 
F- promise henceforth to be very moderate sellers of 
| ^minder of their small 217,000.000 bushel crop.

Farm work is making steady progress, 
wheat acreage will be increased to around 40,000,01)0 
gcrea, against 35,387,000 harvested this year.

I ter wheat starts out under best conditions and corn 
£ crop has passed frost danger, and is in better con- 

Weather conditions

vesting return % 
demand forWaste! goods, has not advertised 

Hence the average Cana
dian knows more of American products than he does 
of Canadian.

merchants and 
There |„ quite a brisk 

of staple commodities 
outlook shows decided

prospects are fencouraging,
demand for all kinds 
Rina, and the

we can save it all 
and to save it ia a public duty of the highest order’ 
There is little danger that Canada 
food, though the cities may need cheap food, but 
famine is already appearing in the 
being devastated by war. 
ply the demand that is bound to arise, 
want to consider the matter from that point of view. 
Let there be “no waste" at this time because 
is a treason against humanity.

M this loss Is made up by advenu. 
8 obvious, however, that nothing I, 
advertising |„ this additional .M 
ition. The sad 
s of excitement

improvement.In this connection, the enterprise of the British 
manufactures is commendable. A great British 
ufacturing establishment <. recently wrote a Toronto 
customer as follows:

“We have to-day cabled 
goods will leave the mtlh

Gross earnings of 
ing to date for

will be short of all Canadian railroads 
•he first week In

IÏ1
reverse of this |, 
advertising d|m|„. 

ndividual exceptions of course, but 
and only prove the rule, 

d the extent of the disaster 
var brings they would

October showdecrease of 20.1lands that are 
It may profit us to sup- 

but I do not

per cent» as compared 
same roads for the

with the 
corresponding

earnings of the 
period a year 

Commercial failures
numbered 62. 
week last year.

Kyou, as requested, that 
about September 18. The 

present crisis make* no difference to us. in fact we 
are very btiay because we have the German and 
French clothes to Imitate. If you have taken up any 
styles that you cannot get we shall be very pleased 
to make same for you." The firm referred to. 
factures the finer grades of cloth, and evidently be
lieve that the bottom Is not going to fall out of the 
markets, either In Britain or elsewhere, 
therefore going right aft* business, and similar en- 
terpise muet be shown by .Canadian manufacturers.

The American manufacturer faces a different con
dition. The crop In the United States is large, 
demand for manufactured-goods must Increase,
It Is ’a question of the American 
in a position to exploit to the full, the 
now open to him. In certain cases too it muet be 
evident that there will not be such ready 
the raw materials of production, 
this occurs in the Province of Alberta, 
ufacturer uf sugar finds the supply of 
cut off by the conflict with Germany, 
next year's crop of beets,may he difficult to 
so here Is an Industry presented with difficulty 
sir much of marketing ks of -purchasing its 
terlals.

Winter
patrons of the clubs and restaur-* 

ants who order this satisfying fish from

end Alaska and shipped by Canadian Expro» «.40» 
™' " """«"«or cars. Carefully packed In tea
, f!’h condition When It reaches here,
or the halibut l. being delivered In Chicago within 

tout day. Of it, being caught, an dat Montreal. Bos- 
ton. New York and other distant pointa In fl». daVs 

The fishing industry at Prince Rupert, under this 
new Stimulus. Is developing rapidly and providing 
work f„r hundred, of men and i„»,.,m,nt ,or

1 Fish and Cold 
most modern plant

procurable for the rapid handling of the fresh

in the Domini*m 
iiK.-iinst 73 last week, and

of Canada 
89 the same

to the
the bill ofWin-even then be

Jit tBkn the average business 
nlnlshed advertising earning, th,y 
aed circulation looses, 
of the newspapers has only ben. 

iaJ business concern when

ône great IE M COTTON EXCHANGE 
EXPECTED TO DE-OPEN SOON

i dltion than for some years.
6 in the com belt have improved and the gathering 
E and curing of the crop has made favorable progress. 
| The oats trade has been comparatively quiet. Tho 
r feature of this market was the heavy purchases for

cause of waste of the more perishable 
food products is the lack of 
dations on the farms.

proper cellar accommo-
We cannot save these things 

But there is a way 
out. To-day I am going to town to try to hire cellar 
room ln which to store the things that would 
wise be allowed to waste.

war or whatever the in pits because of the mice.cause of the
, trims its sails for the storm, 
force, reduces the output, 

paper, on the contrary, an immedi- 
us increase to its cost of

They are I
War

Legislature of SeveralIn practically every vil
lage and town there are scores of empty cellars that 
could be used for storage. Why should not the urban 
population help this campaign against waste by of
fering the use of their cellars?

Producing States are Conaid- 
ing Restrictive Measures Limiting Area to 

be Planted Next Season—Wade 
Plan is Approved.

product
The

large amounts of capital, the Canadian 
Storage

ated Press for example. This is & 
non-profit making organization of 
the purpose ot which is 
of news.between its members and 
rlginal news for their joint benefit 
it maintains news bureaus in all 
jf news, and the cost of its 
7 to an enormous sum. The little 
lish - American war, however, cost 
as 1276,000 in^dditlojvatwjtxmoo* ^

Company having themanufacturer will be 
opportunitiesIl'S ESTIMATES FOR WHEAT The reeves of the

townships, villages and towns could do 
rousing the people under their jurisdiction to the 
need of preventing waste.

The belief thatto faclll- fieh.the Now York Cotton 
1st, contlnm-N

much by Exchangewill re-open by November 
Also many effort* unshaken.access to 

An instance of
HEAVY EXPORT ORDERS.They could also help in 

getting the people of the townships and the 
to co-operate in saving food.

Total Canadian Wheat Yield Estimated at 158,223,000 
Bushelsi Oats 311,426,000—Wheat Showed 

Average Condition of 78; Oats 79 and 
Barley 76.

arc being made town i d* t|„.
year’s, bumper trop |n nr- 

Thc* IcgiMlnlures of
countering rsHirlctlvc

cussful financing of this
Our one man- (Exclusive Leased Wire to Jeurnel

Bouton, October 17
prevent calamity prices, 

several cotton State*
of Commerce.)

. One of the features of New
Kngland manufacturing gossip these days Is fha 
verification of the

Everyone can help. 
Not only those who have food that is in danger*of 
wasting but those who have 
for it can help. L It money tie 
food the municipalities or the Government should 
supply It, or it should be

raw material

arc.! to-be planted to cotton next 
It is Ihoyyht that the only solution t<f the nre-

overproHhCtldh „lmk, Isf the creating deficit 
in the next. crop.

The Federal Reserve

The seed for sures Hmitinfng thefacilities for caring 
needed - to seventh a secure,

and reac-

rumors of big export orders re- 
crived In different line.. We hear of a oMir
for cotton supplies for hospital and 
poHo.H. which has recently been 
belligerent*, and which runs 
order had to be spread 
One Rhode Island

(Special Correspondence.)il
Ottawa, OctoberEmergen oy<Fund. 

tor the proverbial •’nriny'dfLy't- ^ 
isodated Press 1» war—an «mer, 1 
,000 had been accumulated. Since 4 
July thle has been eaten intixat 
for the Associated Press most ex
correspondents at all news points j 
oklo, must multiply its cable ex- 
—orby ten—If th^oensors gru I

i 16.— A bulletin issued to-day By 
the Census and Statistics Office gives provisional es- 

p timates of thc yield and quality of thé principal 
(?anafflan 8rain crops, and also the condition of root 

J and fodder crops, as compiled from reports of 
I' respondents made on September 80. 
y confirm the statement issued last month, the
i average yields per acre being about the same as then 
!» e”timated for wheat, but being somewhat less for 
a oats, barley and
I !>?■t0^ y,elds for Canada of the principal grain 

crops In bushels are as follows: Wheat 158,223,000,
• lats 311,426,000, barley 34,491,000, rye 2,258,000,
I 1,587,100, beans 823,400. buckwheat 9,159,000, flaxseed 
f ~rd grains 16,458,000 and corn for husk-

6. * medicinal pur- 
flaccft hy ,mp at the 

,c)o»e to 11.000,00», Thle 
among Mveral producer*. 

Cohipany recently received * eot- 
supply order where It. allotment „„„ onfr 4 per

"««d«d- W. hear of.en.
71" ,or ““•« ««ode amounting „ei,,ooo 

wlu- l, has recently been p,.c,d. A ,ead!ng truck 
mu..ufacturer with headquarter» In Ohio ha, taken 
"" ,,r"«r tor *1.000.000 trucks for one Of the 
nation*. One expert figures that New

raised by public subscrip- 
A few dàys ago an 

orchardlst told me he would give a car-load of ap
ples of varieties for which there is

In fact In the consideration of the 
question, It will be esen that the actions 
tlons are so complete as to render estimates of ul
timate ■ consequences difficult in the

dally approved the Wade l-ll '^'raîÏjffcd 'or f ng -

000.000 by auhecr.pt,„„ ................ Sn,, c c

to assist cotton 
Thc

And money is needed.

no market this 
He has no

extreme.
must bear always ln mind, this one factor: We are 
part of the World’s commercial public and 
feel, and in some cases, keenly the Wrench and 
upon some features of our work.—L. C. Carp in the 
Comeririâl Review.

Weyear to anyone who would save them, 
means of saving them except by packing them In 
barrels and putting them on the market, 
of caring them in that way and providing the bar
rels would cost him about two hundred dollars 
he cannot be expected to go to that expense, when It 
might prove a total loss to him.

grower* a ml merchants of the Houth. 
^eeling. however, I* that irrespective of whatever 

measure, Ore taken to relieve the threatening flnan- 

propos d syndicate for

In general the
we must 

strain ;The work
cial status of the South, the
the liquidation of long mntract* and straddle - liver- 
est* must be formed if resumption of 
ton futures Is to be marie

<
trading In rot-

idated PreBs,vsowwlfIwilMmlh4fi.
■go or small. The maintaining of j 
Jilcal *forces-during urnisnal hoars 
)rompt -publication--of declarations I
tattles '^lone-omotmts/rto «vhesTT 1

warring

alrcly bookefi order, for M.OOtoOO .here "“TrxpÜ" 

. , , ' otiHlderlng that our annual shoe ekports
N',,n" '"‘ro aal year ' ,;n,led Htate" are li8.000.000. this represents 

than l.ooe.00» conahlerabl* windfall for the »hoe people
rapidly under favor Wealh- . * > „ ii_ ; i

In many «rrlh.na picking ha» alrrrdy 
horn compueted. But sp.-„ and future deelincd .1

Yet those apples 
could be gathered and stored in a town cellar for 
about twenty-five dollars.

possible. 7’he ballot phm........................... proven alto^eUier too slow. 
Cotton consumed during the 

Pare* very favorably with
It might be a good spe

culation for him to save them in that way, but if he 
does not think so I do not blame him for not going 
to that much expense.

• wo month*GERMAN SUGAR INDUSTRY from the 
-i •' veryI ton exports, however, fell off 

bales, f'icklng continue*• -»♦♦♦«♦*♦♦♦»♦♦***»♦»«**++»+
According to latest report» the weather

Still those apples should not 444W4{ quality of the grain
f- time measured

Lse»-of 'therind?vtdoaV%nvat'<neire- 
f New York and Chicago, la cor*
11 accuracy of General Sherman’8 j 
to war Is established, #o Jar-aa 
oncemed.
feel bound in-the^performancsof j 
readers to do a large amount of 1 
ring in addition to that done for 1 
ated Press or other -news gather- 1 
id the expense-to .them ieeimply I

er conditions.crops at harvest
„ - , "I>on a Percentage basis—100 repre-
| ?*fln weH headed' well filled, well saved and 
I a"y appreciable extent by frost, mat.

mut etc.-ls for the whole of Canada as follows-
l ltilT,779' bar‘ey ?6' rye 82' 75, beans

| H. buckwheat 81. mixed grains 90, flax 64
Ï * husking so. For wheat, barley and
» Cy2Tlderably be'0W ,he record of

t avera«> ‘hi, year being reduced by| ^ ,2! °“ght ‘he Northwest Provinces. In
rr" " 6 P°,nt!’ f°r the «“‘y o, wheat.

Ctr8: ,r°m 48 f°r barleï *" Saak»,-m to 78 for spring wheat In Alberta.
^ofthe Zlme PrOV,nCe8 b°th thC y,eld and Qual- 

tne grain crops are excellent.
KT-T °f rOC" Cr°PS at ^P'amber 30 1. for 

”«• to- turnips, 80 per cent, for

be allowed to waste, 
supplied in some way to save them.

Funds and labor should be 
If the orchard- 

1st gives the apples for nothing, after going to the 
expense of spraying them and bearing the other costs 
of production, he is doing his share, and

Amsterdam, October 17.—Ostend w 
•he Germans without

has been
favorable In the beetroot growing parts of Germany. 
Near the coast some rain ha» been 
the southern parts the »ky has been 
in the field» has been executed without further hitch 
The warm weather lately h» been of good Influence 
on the growth at beetroot.

ft* occupied by 
resistance, according to the 

Telegraph’s correspondent at Slulw, Holland.
ing the week.recorded, but in

cloudless. Work
7

r -m,T. : ■
I HI I
kKs* “■

a iM

and corn The roots are beginning
to ripen, and the refineries hope to begin their work 
earlier than In former

Two years ago, hundreds of acres of the best pota
toes in a neighboring township were not dug be
cause the weather and the market conditions 
not favorable.

oats the flg-

From Austria-Hun- Iyears.
gary reports afe also favorable.

The German sugar industry has asked 
ment to cancel the prohibition of the

I am told that this year there is 
danger that there will be a similar waste, 
this is a case where people in authority should 
The farmers have all they can do to save that part of 
their crops which they can save at a profit and in 
making preparations for the production of food

the Govern- 
exportation of i

The-Government replied that at present thla 
would be impoaatble, but that they would keep the 
application In mind and .» what they could do with 
regard to neutral countries.

The "Kreuz Zeitung" point» out that the abolition 
of the prohibition I. a vital que.tlon to the German 
sugar Industry, as The production is far 
the demand, and twenty-five 
be exported.

Surely*gy of Expense.
ither any of the -publishers of the 
in even now refrain from either 
?e when he thinks of the orgy of 
was involved dulrng .the Spanieh- 
le ordinary profits of the most 
l Into thin air and the less for- 
iind themselves facing enormous

;

year, without being expected to harvest a lot more at
It is not their fault that something has 

wrong which has robbed them of their expected
78 per 

mangolds, car-
I understand that vegetables are ’ still greater than

^ etc., 89
tatota'aiST’s a"d 78 per cent' for alfalfa.

^ "•^Slslw“ ? “ ‘he c°ndlu°" of

? Umta, ° * to the dr°ught. In Northern
1 .toi,, re the season wax of more 

crop, make a fair .howlng
1 Utai tor hmber COndl'1°M hdv« been genereuy 
I "««taw nrovtolj’1"’8 “a ,hrMhlng' and in the 

, w ôl"'!' B,gr“t deal of threahlng was
^ *fflount of fan nJ The^e are lnd,<*tions that 
tlaa Ploughing this year will be greater

high price in such cities as Toronto, and yet I re
ceived a letter from a correspondent last week In ‘‘
which he showed that all he could get for cabbages and ,n<*u*try will suffer immensely, 
shipped to Toronto would be three-quarters of a cent °f th® w,thdrawal of the prohibition, the journal 

That would not pay the cost of production proceeds> the °erm*n industry could avail itself of
the neutrality of Italy, which

million centner* must
Should this not be possible: Per cent, for sugar beets, 90at recollection has been it will 

ream if the present titanic con- 
considerable time, and the news- 
lir expenditures on the scale of

Per cent. commerce
In In the event

normal char- The quotations he received for turnips, beets, 
rots and parsnips were equally absurd.

would be the only 
country through which expo^on to thc Levant, 
Turkey, and Greece would be possible, 
lands, too, would be an Important 
transit trade.

at all newspaper owners will be 
r who will forbid any reference 
led.

It would
not pay him to ship them and they will probably be 
allowed to rot.

The Nether- 
country for this 

... . ..... . _ . _J by which
to get rid of the .uperfluou. output, the "Kreu, 
Zeitung- conclude*, would be by way of Scandina
vian countries whence export to America could be 
inaugurated.

Who is standing between the
ducer and consumer and causing such a state of af
fairs?

Another possible channel

.Canadian 
Mining Journal
Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 

allied industries in Canada

SS TROLLEY LINE This is the time to have such an investiga
tion as was made by the Toronto Board of Trade 
some years ago, and if trade is being hampered by 
any class of men for their private profit they should 
be ruthlessly brushed aside and exposed to public 
exécration.

Build Forty-Mil* 1600 demandm Proposes to 
in Pennsylvania. FOR hops

reported from WOULD APPOINT FIÜE MARSHAL.
Stratford, Ont., Octéber 16.—The Ontarta Aesocla- 

tlon of Fire Chief* In annual cpiiventlon here, ye*, 
terday decided to a*k for the Immediate appoint
ment Of a fire ntarahal for Ontario, the official 
a qualified fire engineer. ^ 
a Dominion Fire Chiefs’ Association -fi£* 
ported, been endorsed by fire chiefs all over Can
ada. The Proposal, however, was left in abeyance. 
Ottawa, Peterboro and Owen Sound 
strong bids for.next year's convention.

OREGON.ctober 17.—-Application has beet 
en Electric Transit Company tot 
lie convenience from 
which will permit the company 

business in thjs State, 
a Delaware corporation 
It proposes to build a 

i line along the public high*» 
Emaus, and claims to have ob 

ranchisea already, 
itton system exists 
the United States.

Ite successful abroad, 
road and the rubber-tired bus** 
ay like an automobile or horse-

l the proposed enterprise 
tolcott, of Dover. Del- ,fl thej*f

is eecre-

le not denied that they are

^f*LeC,0b,r
••to 12 
«•biting

at fromT1" ‘h,re <« good de-

z:aiiy in-—
“ *■ -Forte»I*-thole. growthTal i, * 0"ered "P-h”'LTeLMnu ,or —

-ly- d^l',"w0,(C‘"r0rnUi «— I. but little 
^’«'Uke.l.e'tr W“h,"*t01' “d Taklmâ

toteh ,^1 81410 the feeling of the
h*tori7r' bu< dealer, 
ftTil PraoUo»ny at

Even the birds of the air know that we waste food 
in Canada.

the Public
When I returned to the land I was 

struck by the fact that the crows now stay with us 
all winter instead of migrating. The proposal tt* formOn inquiring the 
cause of this change in their habits I was informed 
that so much corn is left to waste in the fields

with s 
40-mile

year that the crows no longer need to migrate. They 
can find food in plenty in all parts of the country. 
This year we should make an effort to send the crows

are making
.îi*in this Stats. 

They ar* 
A trolley

Every ear of corn should be husked and put 
in cribs before the snow flies. I have done my share 
of feeding the crows in past seasons, but if it is 
Bible to hire enough help (I’ll do all I can myself) 
they will hare to carry their provisions with them 
when crossing this farm during the winter. Corn is 
a good food in its place and not a grain should be 
allowed to waste.

'msm; - mM

fT :
THE 1st and 15tb

Join me In making "No Waate!" a .logon of power. 
Save all th* food you can youiwlf and 
to the neceelty of doing the same. 
a*ked to donate feed to the suffering Belgians. Be
fore long the ety WlU come from other nation*. We 
in Canada are the cuatodian* of-the bounty of Nature 
for the' good of humanity and we muat not tall In 
doing our duty. Let old and young, rich and poor 
join In a continent wide cruaade to prevent waste 
and when ttalWhtory of thi. sad time I. finally writ
ten we may win » much pralae for our part In feed
ing the world;*# for rending the flower of our 
hood to battle In the eau» at freedom, 
dally, hourly" unceasing- ery and liwplretio- be “No 
Waste!" I Shan try to do my pant; . Will you try 

who address the public with authority to j to do yonrsT 7 n

pos- roure othersgrowers Is 
are now holding off and 
a standstill.

between dealers 
■n advance is

Already we are
PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH,are not

In the 
usually ob-

=
Cole, of the same place,

42 to 44. IL I» not often that I venture to appeal to the
191*—Nomina!. Old olds »toed,um to Public so earnestly, but the outlook for humanity la

15 . 1914 Nominal. Pacifica lgw_° 10' 80 8*rioua that for once I am willing to be classed as
oid»M : mCdlum to Prime 1* to 14 t0 a ftoatlc- Th,« ** ^ cause in wWc^ 1 willing

38 9 to 10. Bohemian—Nominal 818—10 to aPPear foollah if I can convince people that no
food should be wasted. I am going to put forth 
every effort to do my part on this farm and I call 
with confidence on the editors, clergymen, statesmen 
end all

to 41. e to choice
Subscription: $2.00 a Year to any address

address elsewhi
issès-ij

i, and $3.00; to any
Mj Informed W

sbe will have I»
says Turkey has 
i lack of money »

Let our
17. Hop* In London49 £4. (Pacific
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........... ........... *......... TRADE INQUIRIES

The following were among the inqàlrlee relating 
to Canadian trade received at the. Office of the High 
Commleeloner for Canada, 17. Victoria etreet, Lon
don, 8.W., during the week ending October 6th, JIM:

A London firm have a large market for wood 
match spllnta, and deelre to- be plated In Immediate 
touch with Canadian manufacturers.

A Yorkshire firm manufacturing weigh-brtdgea 
and weighing machinery of every deacriptloh deelre 
to appoint Canadian agelnta.

A London comepokdent stated to have a large 
demand for Canadian doors, also red pine sawn tim
ber, end pit props, wishes to get into touch with 
shippers In thé Dominion.

A North of England firm deelre to import supplies 
of flake and powder graphite from Canada, and ask 
for names of producers. **

A London firm ar* stated to have laid down 
elal plant and machinery for the manufacture of 
velvet and leatherette JHwel cases, and desire to get 
Into touch with Canadian houses who have hitherto 
Imported from Germany and Austria.

A Birmingham manufieturer of Jewel cases deelre 
to be placed In eommunfbation with Canadian tm- 
portera • - s
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The returns as received by the JDectrical World 
for the month of July from over two-thirds of the 
electric utility industry of the New England States 
Indicate a better state of affairs thAn in the three 
Previous month*. _ July’s Income from energy sales 
increased 1.2 per cent, while the Increase in the 
tnree previous months was 8.3 per cent.,. 8.4 per cent., 
ihd 8.6 per cent. The central stations of Massa
chusetts showed an Income Increase of 28 per cent. 
And an output Increase of 26.»
Maine showed an Income increase of 88 per cent, and 
art output increase of 6 per cent. Rhode Island gave 
a 12 per cent, increase in Income and a 28.6 per cent, 
increase in output, 
cent, income increase and a 4.2 per cent, output in
crease.

t PUBLIC UTILITIES
/■

GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES- ÜNO

General moblllHtlon will deft Italy 18,000,000 a J if nrday.

Death of Italian Premier Will Not 
Affect Foreign Policy of the 

Country, it is Announced

Georgia Bankers’ Association has decided to sub
scribe 810,000,000 to proposed 1160,000,000 cotton pool.

Severe earthquake shock* were felt at Kingston, 
Jamaica, but no damage was reported.

Switserland’s postal receipts for August were 
$426,078, a decline of $667,218 from August, 1818.

Freshman Gives His Seniors a Snrnri* 
at McGill Inter-Year 

Games

SOPHS. CHAMPIONS
NEUTRALITY VIOLATED per cent. Those of

British Ambassador At Washington Draws Attention 
Of State Department to Irregulprltle^—Ex• 

treme Penalty If Found Guilty of 
Treason.

French government has placed order In Pittsburgh 
for 6,000 tons of steel for bayonets. In Spits of Partial Reserve Second Year [

Greatest Number of Points at Gamei.

While the McGill inter-year traça and Held snort, 
held yesterday furnished no record breaking 
formancea, there were teetaros whim siiPpor, ‘T , 
hope that the red and white may Increase t|J .1 
lead In championships by winning the title a,.,, '
thta year. The man who won the one mind J 
yards tn record time. Is a Freahman, and: any fVesT 
man who can cover the century in 10 1-5 should de" 
velop Into a ten flat man by the time he Is a junl 
The man In question Is Smelrer. He was beaten ", '
the Sophomore Freshman games by Heron * 
second year. The Freahman came back strong 
terday and made both Hlllier and Heron 
dust. This, however. Is only llguratively speakinr « 
tor the track wag heavy as a result of the reeen- "I 
rain, and such good-time is proportionately 
able. A second encouraging feature 
was the fact that the fleet and second men in ,h 
all round championship score were Sutherland and 
Cushing, both of whom are Sophomores, 
compete against McGill’s rivals three times 
they graduate.

Men Win
New Hampshire gave a 6 per:

It is claimed that advertisers in America spend 
$616,000,000 a year, or an average of $8.86 per capita. Connecticut showed an income increase of 

7.6 per cent, and an output Increase of 20.8 per cent. 
Companies in cities of 100,000 inhabitants and 
Showed an income z increase of 12 per cent., and an 
Increase in output of 14.9 
for August operations still indicate a growth in all 
sections of the country except the far West. This 
WAS to be expected owing to thé curtailment of the 
copper mining. More companies are showing de
creases for August tfoan for previous months, but the 
number is Still very small and no very large amounts 
are involved.

- The Italian Premier, Signor Salandra, will assume 
temporarily the portfolio of Minister of Foreign Af
fairs made vacant by the death of Marquis Antonio 
Di San Oiullano. This was decided upon at a coun
cil of the Ministers yesterday afternoon. Nothing Is 
known as to the intentions of the King or the Pre
mier regarding a permanent successor to the office. 
It is stated from an authoritative source that the 
death of the Marquis will not affect the foreign policy 
of the Government.

j The capture Of a German gunboat has been made 
| at New Guinea.

&
per cent. Early returns!

Official request has been cabled to state depart
ment at Washington to send a large Aupply of Am
erican needles to Paris. A London firm deelre to get into touch with a re

sponsible house of tobacco dealers in Canada willing 
to take up their agency for a line of Turkish cigar
ettes already well-known In the Dominion, but of 
which the present Agency has lapsed.

A London correspondent is open to act as purchas
ing agent for Canadian houses dealing in blouses, 

etc.

Diana, the only gorilla In captivity, has had a 
springboard and new swing Installed in her cage at 
the Bronx Zoo.

of the

i\Most outstanding of the several affecting Incidents 
in connection with last night’s departure of a party 
of 176 French reservists from the Windsor Station, ,
•" route to the war. wo, the action of a Franciscan ’ New York ,atlnmt'' 660 000 AJ”tr“" aerm,m rc'

servists are stranded in the united States.

take his
Stockholders of the Edison Electric Illuminating 

Company of Brockton have received notice of
German and Austria-Hungarian consulates in

dresses, hats, golf-coats,
A D&nlsft correspondent makes Inquiry for

a spe
cial meetlzlg t<^ be held on October 20 for the purpose 
of authorising an additional issue of 3,162 shares of 
stock.

m of Canadian exporters seeking connections in the 
Scandinavian countries.

Inquiry Is made by an Italian correspondent for 
names of Canadian wood pulp manufacturers.

A Nova Scotia firm make Inquiry for names of 
firms open to contract for the purchase of mechani
cal wood pulp up to "20,000 tons

A Montreal fihn of importers and manufacturers’ 
agents deelre to get Into touch with United Kingdom 

lines previously supplied In Can
ada by Austrian and German houses.

An association of advertising men, manufacturers' 
agents, etc., at Toronto, desire to correspond with 
United Kingdom manufacturers seeking openings in 
Canada

monk dressed in the convential brown habit of the 
Poor Man of Assisi.m This Franciscan priest, Rev.
Father Aurellan, O.F.M., of the Monastery, Dor
chester street west, on recognising Consul-General 
Bonin, who was standing on the platform, cried to 

.his fellow-soldiers on the departing train to give 
three cheers for the Consul-General, Mr. Bonin.

The cheers, which were generously given, became ! 
the signal for an enthusiastic volley of “Vive la | bc use(1 ln carrylnK "’oundea from the field. 
France.” The youngest member of the party, Mr.
Charles George Michaud, who was a pupil at the 
Montreal High School until yesterday morning, fan- ReynoId8’ was olected to Presidency of People’s Trust 
ning the flame of patriotism of the departing French- & Sav,n^a Bank- of Chicago.

Transfer books will be closed from October 
16 to 20, Inclusive.

The Martin-Benour Company, of Montreal, has 
donated $2.600 worth of ship-bottom composition 
paint for the use of the Canadian Navy.

The new stock was authorized 
by the Massachusetts Commission in an order dated 
October 8, and the price at which It is 
placed at $130 per share.

I and will
to be sold Is

The stock will be offered 
to the stockholders for subscription pro rata, at the 
price fixed by the Commission, each holder of a 
share of stock being permitted to subscribe 
third of a share of the new stock, or one share of 
new stock for every three shares now held, 
holders will be given the option of paying for the 
stock in full on or before November 10, or ln Tour in
stalments of $32.60 each per share, payable Novem
ber 10, January 11, 1916, March 10, and May 1. Stock
holders who make payments by Instalments 
celve interest at the rate of 6

Pennsylvania manufacturer has received a contract 
from English government for 66,000 stretchers to per annum.' Hillary Bignall may be back with the 

ball team this year. If this is 
miss Waterous.

McGill foot- 
so, the team will not 

Bignall’s year in college 
was Lawson’s last year with Varsity, 
game on the local campus. Bignall played 
most aggressive games ever

to one-
manufacturers of football 

and in the
Earl H. Reynolds, 28 years old, son of George M.

one of the 
on the McGill

He simply, smothered the “Moose," and 
more than one on the sidelines picked him out to rank 
with the greatest of McGill’s hard tackling forwards 
Bignall has been out of college for 
put on weight. If he hae not lost speed he should 
come up to prediction» made at that memorable ;; 
when McGill, a rank outsider, won from Varsity ow- 
ing largely to his efforts.

men by waving a large Tricolor. gridiron.
_______ The McClean' Bakery and the Hannington Meat

Mr. Peers Davidson, K.C., has been appointed to Markct at Alblon- N-Y- wer® completely destroyed 
represent the Dominion Department of Justice in j by fire at a 1088 of <50.000. 
the prosecution of Israel Schafer, ticket agent, of 
Montreal, charged with aiding and abetting Austrian 
reservists to return home to fight the Allies.

Mr. Davidson was in Ottawa yesterday and 
ferred with Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of Justice, 
and Colonel Sherwood, chief of Dominion Police, who 
had the case against Schafer in hand.

It is learned in official circles that the charge sldcnt and treasurer of the People’s Bank & Trust 
against Schafer is to be pressed home and that there ; Co’’ ot NeW Havcn- * »

-

A fishing company in Nova Scotia putting up a 
brand oF threaded 
parties in London

per cent, per annum on 
each instalment from the date of payment to May 
1, 1816.
at public auction, as required by lafw.

a time, and hasfish desires to get into touch with
Rudolph Keppler, former president of the New

j York Stock Exchange and a member of the board of 
! governors, resigned because of ill health.

open to handle consignments.
A firm of Importers and commission merchants at 

Vancouver, B.C., are prepared to act as representa
tives for United Kirigdoni manufacturers seeking an 
opening in the British Columbia 

Inquiry Is made by 
Alberta, for names q(

: All stock not subscribed for will be

The Public Service Commission for theBank Commissioner Norris S. Llppitt, of Norwich, 
Conn., will resign to accept the position of vice-pre

market.
a .correspondent at Calgary, 

United Kingdom manufactur
ers open to appoint an agent for the Western Can
ada market. '

Coach McEvenue haa done great work with the M 
A. A. A. «quad. They will go Into to-day’s game 
against Ottawa with the conMence horn of victory 
previously won, and should have no difficulty i„ 
trimming the fourteen from the Capital.

Second
District of New York has received a report from its 
electric railway. Inspector In regard to the 
dition of the Ithaca Traction Corporation. The Com
mission recently authorized the sale of some of the 
company’s bonds, the proceeds of which have been

improving the company’s tracks, rolling The Thirteenth Annual .Banquet and 
8totk, and general condition. In his report, Inspec- the Westmount Lawn Bowling Club 
tor Barnes saye that nearly the whole of the com- night ln the Canadian Club, Board of Trade 
pany s eight miles of track has been replaced by inR> being attended by about 
heavier standard track of the eighty-pound “T” and was & most successful* affair, 
type. Old and obsolete cars have been either re- ner the prizes won during the past
placed or repaired. Other improvements include Presented, and were well distributed 
the paving of streets between and outside the rails PlaYers of the club, 
in conformity with the continguous paving laid by The officers elected were :—
the city. The transmission and distribution systems President—T. de G. Stewart,
have been re-built and a rearrangement of the Vice-President-Alf.

The powef- Treasurer-J. W. Fulton,
report, and Secretary-G. W. Dow.

to be more or General committee—John Anderson, E. F. Slack, 
report states that new equipment P" H" Gardner. E- -A- Wright and H. Reid, 

is under contract-for delivery next month. Match committee—H. McLaren, W. Brown, A W.
D. Howell, J. McNaught and W. S.

Chaplain—Rev. John Lochead.
Auditor—-D. H. Loucks.
Grounds superintendent—R. Hemsley.

is a probability that the extreme penalty of the law 
may be enforced If he Is found guilty. Treasoh, the 
crime for which he is charged, merits capital pun- n,ne month8 of current year have run more than 
ishment, and in view of the necessity of making an <200'000 ahead of last year. Consumption of tobac- 
example in the present crisis, there are few who j 80 hae increased preceptibly since war outbreak. 
would be disposed to recommend a commutation of j 
such a sentence.

A Toronto firm make inquiry for names of United 
Kingdom manufacturers of 
inner tubes requiring an agent In Canada.

A Toronto stationery ho tae make inquiry for 
names of first-class United Kingdom pencil 
facturera.

A Winnipeg manufacturer’s agent wishes 
respond with United Kihgdom manufacturers 
to supply the market of Western Canada 
previously imported, frojnvjPermany or Austria.

m
Gross earnings of United Cigar Stores for first

used inautomobile tyres and meeting ofit was held last
Build- 

seventy members. 
After the din- 

season were 
among the

manu-
Emergency French bonds are now being taken up 

rate of over JE 2,600,000 a week. Amount issued al
ready aggregates over £8,000,000. Interest is paid 
In advance at moment of subscribing.

The correspondent of The Times in' Bordeaux, com
menting on the situation, telegraphs as follows 

"The general impression prevails here that we are
with lines

Proclamation by German governor of Antwerp ex
tends time allowed for shopkeepers to return and 
open their shops from five to twelve days. If not 
opened at that time shops will be seized.

on the eve of the liberation of French soil from the 
invaders. It is believed the Germans cannot long 
resist the combined pressure of the allied armies and 
will be forced to weaken their centre, thus relieving 
Boissons and Rheims.

BRITISH AMBASSADOR FILES PROTEST.
switching system Is now contemplated, 
house equipment is commended in the 
while the transformer station is found 
less obsolete the

Washington, October 171-.—Protests against Ameri
can ships coaling German vessels in the vicinity of 
the Philippines were filed with the State Depart
ment by Sir C. Spring-Rice, the British 

Under the proclamation issued by the 
partment a short time* ago this constitutes 
tlon of neutrality and Acting Secretary of 
Lansing promised to look Into the

This will endanger Gen. 
Von Kluck’s army and will compel the retreat of the 
Crown Prince’s army, which is in jeopardy, 
especially because snow is falling in the Ardennes."

Criterion and His Majesty's theatres in London 
have adopted plan of six matinees and two evening 
performances weekly, instead of vice verpfo 
consequenec of regulations compelling London to be 
in darkness at night.

Ambassador. 
State De- Moore.

Electrical properties of H. M. Byllesby & Com
pany report that the actual net connected load gains 
fpr the first eight weeks of the war were more than 
during the corresponding period of 1913. 
manufactured

StateA despatch to the Central News from Melbourne, 
says that advices of the capture of a German gunboat 
have been received by the Government from 
Guinea.

matter at once.
; Guglielmo Ferro, Italian historian, gays that de

mand for Italy’s neutrality is weakening as tide of 
battle has turned In favor of allies and the element 
desiring neutrlaity is faced by argument that this 
may be only chance to regain lost provinces.

New
Sales of

gas increased substantially, but did 
not equal the Increases made in 1913. During the 
eight weeks ended September 26, the electrical pro
perties gained 4,737 customers representing 7,300 
kilowatts of connected load compared with gains of 
4,687 customers with 6,999 kilowatts during 
weeks of 1913.

KEEP 1 DILI IT HOME
SIT WHILE MEII

ESTABLISHED 1855Samuel G. Blythe, who arrived from Belgium last 
might on the Olympic, said that war correspondents 
could get no news from the front owing to the close 
censorship and even if they got any real news, it 
could not be sent by cable. He said it was the be
lief ln London that the War Office had a surprise 
“up its sleeve” for the Germans, but no one except 
the military. authorities knew what It was.

Richard Harding Davis, who arrived on the Baltic, 
__ confirmed Mr. Blythe’s statement regarding the press 

censorship.

Taylor’s
Safes

The Army Council haa awarded a prize of $250,- 
000 to the Greene Engine Company of England for 
the best aeroplane engine. The Green engine is 
watercooled, and of 100 horae power.
Waa made after open competition.

the same
During the same period of 1914 the 

manufactured gas companies added 1.149 customers 
and 1,006 ranges, which compared with 
era and 1.R68 ranges in 1913.

Business Men of Ontario City Start a Campaign 
Which Sets an Example Well Worth Following.The award

1.384 cuatom- 
These figures, how

ever, do not include the gains in natural gas business 
in Lotiisville.

"Keep the Dollar at Home” is the keynote of a 
patriotic campaign instituted by the Board of Trade, 
Walkerville, Ontario, which in its practical results, 
bids fair to be of considerable importance.

The Walkerville Board has entered on this cam
paign in a thoroughly business-like manner, adopting 
a pictorial trade-mark, also a patriotic slogan, which 
they invite every other Boards of Trade throughout 
Canada to adopt.

Panama Canal will be closed for ten days 
result of a land slide.

Edith Stevens, 16 years old, Toronto, committed 
not let her go The Public Service Commission of the145-147 Front St. East 

TORONTO
suicide because her mother wouldReports received in Vienna from the headquarters 

of the Germany army on the Russian frontier are 
said to admit that the soldiers are suffering intense 
hardships in the cold, rainy weather owing to lack 
of proper warm clothing. The Russian prisoners, on 
the other hand, are all said to have been found to 
be well provided for the winter, and are wearing 
fur caps covering both their heads and their necks.

second dis
trict of New York has received a report from its 
electric railway inspector on the condition of the 
Ithaca Traction Corporation.Three hundred English actors have Joined the 

colors. Among them âer Robert Loraine, Dennis- 
Nellson Terry, George Barrett, Arthur Scott Cra
ven, Huntly Wright, Chaules Courtneidge and Au
brey Welsh.

The report shows that
nearly eight miles of the company’s track have been
replaced by heavier standard rails of 
"T” type.

the 80-pound 
Old and obsolete cars have ether been 

The transmission and distri- 
rebullt and

BLACK DIAMOND replaced or repaired. r 
touting systems have been a rearrange- 

now contemplated.
FILE works ment of the switching system is 

The power house equipment le 
port and while the transformer system is found 

or less obsolete the report states 
equipment Is under contract for delivery

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the British Following communication from spy, one of best 
Gerigan pilots was detailed! to drop a bomb on place 
where President Poincare and General Joitre of 
France were meeting last week. French aviator 
brought dowh raider and was awarded cross of Le
gion of Honor by President Poi nears.

ambassador.
has called the attention of Acting Secretary of State 
Lansing to alleged violations of neutrality in the 
Philippines, where he' said the British Government 
believed various German ships had been coaled at 
sea from Manila. Inquiry was directed Immediately 
by the State Department to the authorities at Manila.

Established 1863 Incorporated 1807
commended in the re-

that new 
next month.

p

G. & H. Barnett Co.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. a t\:,-i

PROMOTE CANADIAN INDUSTRY. ~
(Appeal Issued by Toronto Board of Trade.) 

Thousands of people In Canada 
If the men and

Owned and Operated by 
NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY

Massachusetts Breweries Co, wil not déclaré extra 
dividend of $1 usually paid In October, 
was earned, but It was deemed wiser to 
resources.
since 1807, two extra dividends of $1 each have been 
declared each year. So far this year $2 has been 
paid to stockholders.

LAND SLIDE AT PANAMA Dividend 
conserve

Regular dividend rate is $2 a year, but

are out of work, 
women of this country would buy 

Canadian-made goods exclusively, Canada would be 
millions of dollars richer, and all workmen 
back at work.

Walkerville*’ Patriotic Trade Mark.Traffic Will Be Held Up Indefinitely While Dredge# 
Are Clearing Out a New Channel. could be

Charity begins at home, and this is 
not only charity but good business, 
sen—man and woman—show

The secretary of the local Board of Trade has re- 
celvefl from the Walkerville Boars uf Trade a copy

which 
Wal-

YOUR
PRINTING

Let every clti- 
true patriotism by 

promptly resolving to make Canada strong and pros
perous by providing work for her sons and daugh
ters. This can be done, in large part, by 
velopment of every possible Canadian 
particularly by demanding Canadian-made products 
and Canadian-made goods in the course of our daily 
life. Buyers all over Canada can do much 
the incoming flood for foreign-made 
is the time to remember that

Panama, October If.—A serious land fc.ide in the 
Culebra Cut at a late hour last night interrupted 
completely all traffic through the Panama Canal 
Several ships in the canal have been unable to com-

of thèir trade-mark, a cut of which appears 
with, also copies of the patriotic Proclamation, 
has been sent broadcast through Canada by the 
kervllle manufacturers and wholesalers.

This Proclamation Is very handsomely printed in 
four colors, and is headed as follows :

"Channel Berthas,” nickname for new 16.61 inch 
calibre guns which the Germans expect to use in 
their attack on England from Oetend. hurl shells 
weighing one ton each. With charge of 1,500 pounds 
powder. The gun Is 88.9 fèet long, with a range of 
28 mile*, and the cost $9,600 for each shot. Th 
to build the gun is $486,600, and its life is placed at 
129 shots.

the de- 
resource, and

plete their passage.
The early reports indicated that there were earth, 

movements on both sides into the channel from the 
elopes of Gold and Contractors’ Hills, which are vir
tually opposite each other.

, clear duty and 
ln defending the Mother

“The Dominion of Canada has ae cost
well defined course
Country; What id your patriotism worth?

Remember that Canada’s best contribution to 
the defense of the Empire is to keep hard at work 
providing food and other necessities.of life. Lets 
forget our little quarrels and show our patriotism

authorltie. lnd munlcl,,al ! sL^wellTnown Arm. a, th. Ford Motor Com-

ST*.* «*———* -u.in.re' caai8,:::

z„c,r ~“ rsr ssR/sri—-■ ~y' b. posted simultaneously ln the windows of retail

to check 
floods. NowAn official Investigation disclosed that tbs west 

side of the csnal had not been affected aa previously 
reported. There wae no slide at Contractor's H11L 
The troublé occurred on the east aide of the canal, 
north of Gold Hill. A large mass of trap rock] 

mixed with loose earth slouflhed Into the channel.
T . There was no disturbance at Cucaracha.

Colonel Goethale declared that he waa unable to Philadelphia, October’ 17.—An order for 1,000 pack- 
say when the channel sflalri would be. navigable, but ages of lockjaw antl-toxln for the French and Engin» 
he hoped It would be within a few day». troops haa been placed with, a local firm of chemtdll

The slid# began at a late hour yesterday after- manufacture™ by tip British Government, It wae all- 
id became serious during the night, when the nonneed last night. The antl-toxln Is to Be used ee- 
ovement wax obeervid. ! pectally for the Immunisation of troops who are

Four vessels at Chrtatobal and two at Baiba obliged to fight In trenches.
“ ve been delay*», awaiting the opening of a new A member of the contracting firm said that tetanus 

AH the available dredges already have germs a™ particularly prevalent In earth, and that
the French and English military authorities propose 
to Inoculate the soldier, before they are allowed to 

bee. have ruined the grape crop in Went- go In the trencheg.
County. N T., Beeauee of the long drought Tbe order to one of the largest ever pieced In thu 
ere wilted end the bee. attacked the grape country for lockjaw antl-toxln, and it will take from

six to tight months to manufacture it.

Mr. Business Man,
Cvatity and quick service are the two 
freateet essentials you demand. We 
ire equipped to fumieh you with both, 
tnd further, we will assist you In the 
preparation of your literature If you aj 
desire.

evçry dollar wrçed to 
Canada is a dollar earned for Canada. Every manu
facturer and merchant should lay down this 
for hie purchasing department to-day. 
first duty In

ORDER L0CFJXW REMEDY
policy 

This Is hisWill Require Six Months to Manufacture Amount 
Required For Troops in Tranches.

,

m
Phone Teday. Main 2662

The Industrial & 
Educational Press

stores and elsewhere.
This campaign is a purely unselfish one. 

based on the theory that it to the patriotic duty o 
the manufacturers, to keep their employes at wor . 
full time if possible, during war time.

Also, that the manufacturer Can do this 
consumer in Canada will spend hie money 
ad Ian-made goods.

IT 18 HISTORY.
Sweden has decided to Incorporate Sir Edward 

Ofey's speech on the causes of the war as a part 
df ordinary school curriculum, holding it to be an 
Authentic page ln the history of the world. we 
would suggest then Canada should jfoilow this 
cellent example.
pariai, true and honorable Ideas in the pupils' minds 
besides teach them history. It Is 
tunlty.-Kingston Standard.

and id

been put to work to clear out tbe waterway. only it the 
for C*n-LIMITED

"Ye Quality” Printers 
*6-45 St. Alexmder St. Montrant

It would certainly Inculcateâ im-

Provisional President Banavtdcs of Peru ®jRn®d 
new moratorium for Peru.

a grand oppor-
decree promulgating a/

?' wifitEd is

m
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* cwral g.okisâ Burine** Transacted

îUROPEAN AGENCY
«t lowebt eut

and stationery, 
a,# Shoes and Leather..
_ and Druggists’ Sundries, 

and Glassware, 
Cars and Accessories,

Earthenware
t «-ries Motor 
•Drspriy. MUltaery and Piece Goods,

' fluey Goods and Perfumery. 
^Hârdware, Machinery and Metals, 
i. Jewellery. Plate and Watches.
1 * blc and Optical Goods,

Stores,
Photograp 
Provisions end Oilmen s

etc., etc.
, Commission to 

Trad* Discounts allowed, 
gpeelsl Quotations on Ü .. 
timpl* Cans from $50 upwards.

■ Cmuignments of Produce
WILLIAM WILSON & SONS

(Established 1814)
25, Abchurch Lane, London, E.C.

“Annuaire, London."

Demand.

Sold on Account.

;
Cable Address:

great BATTLE ON VISTULA
that Engagement Before Ivsngorod Will be 

fettled Before Siege of Warsaw is Prosecuted.

Iwrograd, October 19.—The opening of the third 
L* of the great battle between the Russians and 
■jAuatro-German forces at the Vistula and San 
ifttrf found the opposing forces locked in. a 
tuple. The attacks on the Russians’ defensive 
Lttlons, it i8 stated at the War Office, are main- 
Soed with great vigor though every assault has 
ET repulsed with heavy losses to the assailants.

He main German attack is being directed again#! 
fee Russian army south of Warsaw, chiefly in the 
lenity of Ivangorod and Josefow.
• 0b Sunday two German aeroplanes flew over War- 
tor and dropped five bombs. Only two of them ex- 
ièdtd, but It Is reported seven persons were killed 
I* many injured.
rAccording to the best estimates obtainable, Rus- 
jto* nowhave 2,400,000 troops engaged in the fight- 
| along the Vistula and San Rivers, 
u Is believed at the War Office that the attack 
I WcrsaW W/n hot be re'3bmc(4*Sntil the Conflict 
Août Ivàngorod Is decided.

I
1
I

THE GERMAN VERSION.
Berlin, via Amsterdam, October 19.—German troops 

hre taken the offensive on the east Prussian frou
te; It was announced at the War Office at mid- 
Mght. The official statement follows :

Ts the eastern theatro of war the Germans 
tinnetng near Lyck, pressing back 
Mets. The battle south of Warsaw continues near

t

the Russian 0

dty.
*la the western arena, the fighting goes on despite 
hi7 rains. There are indlcatiorls of s.icw at sov- 
fcpoints, but our troops are w?ll equipped for the 
Pweather that threatens. The conflict is legs se
rt* now, however, than it has been for some time.
/In general, the stiuation remains almost

P

ï

teged. There has been no decisive results thus 
R M conditions remain favorable to our opeivx-

tl

MAN SUBMARINES IN CHANNEL V

c■tart thti Invaders Will Launch Vessels When in 
£- Possession of Coast.

K London, October
^«respondent of the Dally Mall, said: 
yAmwaage just received from German sourceh re- 
*** Germans

19.—A Rotterdam dispatch from
B
bi

. have crossed the Belgian border
u.e coast of France and are now about eight “i 
rom Dunkirk. Fort Des Dunes, the first of & 

F** outer forts, is in their
«*** stated

path."
at the Press Bureau that no official 

report could be given, but Itsl|on of this tl
T■““«on and publication 

*• of the arrival of 
! navy at

were permitted. The 
Admiral Von Tfrpitz, head of 

Antwerp, is taken here th
as con- 

the Germans intend 
men 0n England M 8000 as practicable.k.^rb;hat German subm“inesf * P«t Into the 
* Germans

°f the theory that 
■“fc an attack

of
have

rail to Belgium and that these 
waters of the Channel 

are in undisputed

LI

as soon 
possession of the to
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